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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY
Board of

Supervisors;

John

H.

Ottawa Fair

Kempker, Board of Appeals; Law*
rence A. Wade, Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors; Lucien
Raven and Jack Leenhouts, Board

New York

Group Signs

City Attorney James E. Townsend was appointed legislative contact man for Holland city to serve

Sewer Bonds
Interest Rate of 3.265

Considered Good

in

Current Bond Market
City Council Wednesday night

Animal Circus

Moss,

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

19, 1961

Man

Prep Quintets

Gets 3-/5 Years
GRAND

of Review.

Firm Buys

Fennyffle

The New% Has Been A

HAVEN -Jack Cooper

Seek 7th Wins

22, Fennville,who pleaded

guilty Jan. 9 to three charges of
breakingand entering, was senGene Holler'sWild Aninyd Cirtenced in Circuit Court today to
during the 1961 session of the
cus, featuringracing ostriches and
serve 3 to 15 years in Southern
state legislature.
camels, has been acquired as the
Michigan Prison at Jackson.
A copy of an order dated Jan.
opening attraction for the third
Judge Raymond L. Smith made
5 from the MichiganPublic Servannual Ottawa County Fair, Aug.
no recommendationbecause of the
ice Commission was presented re1-5 at the North Shore Community
extensive criminal record of Moss
garding installation of a flashing
Grounds.
who has been in the county jail
light signal : the C and O crossFair officials signed up the Cirfor 30 days.
ing on 32nd S> just east of Lincoln
cus in Detroit while attending the
Moss, reportedly on probation
Ave. It was oi iered that the railMichiganFair and Horseman As- from Traverse City, was charged*
way will install and maintain the

Holland Christian swings back
into cage action Friday night when

Delegates

entertainsarch rival Zeeland in

it

the Civic Center and both will be

Named

to

GOP

shooting for their seventh win.

The Maroons have dropped juat
two games

Convention

this season, while the

Chix have lost four tilts The HolGRAND HAVEN-iDelegatesand landers have not played since defeating St, Joseph. 10 days ago.
alternatesto the state Republican
while the Chix outpointedWest Otconvention to be held Feb. 4 in
tawa in their last outing.
Detroit were appointedat the
In the first meeting, Coach Art

sociationconvention this week.
with entering Hertel Insurance Co.
Plans call for the Circus to be in Holland Nov. 23 and the De
presented Tuesday, Aug. 1, in the Nooyer used car lot and Ter
afternoon for the children at re- Haar-Venhuizen garage Nov. 24.
duced rates and to stage an evening show. The Circus will be the
Ottawa County Republican spring Tuls quintet took the Chix by a
top grandstand attractionof this
conventionWednesday night in the 56-47 count. Since this game, both
year's Fair.
outfits have improved considercourt house
Many of the animals in the Cirably. Each has defeated Allegan,
The
state
convention
will nomM2.3°V«id aTovenU* interest*ral*
?rL*'s!rale-or.i8inally. v!"- cus took part in the motion picture
ued
at
$750; two rocking chairs
inate candidates for universityre- their only common foe so far.
of 3.2655 per cent.
"Swiss Family Robinson" and are
Christian has looked sharp in
from
South Shore Hospital guild,
gents.
a superintendent of public
Mayor Robert Visscher said it
also used in the Disneyland’ teletheir last two contests against
$55.
instruction,
supreme
court
juswas a real compliment to the city
vision series.
ALLEGAN — Members of the
tices and for various educational Muskegon Christian and St. Joe.
of Holland that nine syndicates Council adopted a resolutionon
Feature of the show will be the Allegan Business and Professional
registeringexcellent shooting
recommendation
of the Traffic and
boards for the April 3 ticket
bid on the local bond sale. James
racing ostriches and Fair manager Women's Club will again wind up
marks.
Tuls has taken advantage
Safety Commissionchanging parkNamed as delegates were Carl
Pollock of Kalamazoo, financial
I
Cliff Steketee said Holland per- the local March of Dimes camof the end of the semester layoff
ing on the south side of 14th St.
Andreasen.
Mrs.
Wendell
Miles,
consultant in promoting the bond
sons will be selected to drive the paign with a "porch-lightparade’’
Harold Volkema.Mrs. Gerald Van to *ork on various new patterns
for a distance of 146 feet west of
sale, said that the interest rate
for funds in residential areas.
ostrichesand ride the camels.
Wykc Alden J. Stoner. Avery D i and to experiment with some difRiver Ave. from two-hour parking
on today's bond market is just as
Residents are urged to turn on
Also included in the Circus will
Raker. Riemer Van Til. Harold : fo^nt player combinations.
to one-hour parking.
good as the 3.14 p?r cent rate
be a zonkeyyhalfzebra-halfdon- their porchlights at 6:30 p.m.
Ver Mage ol Holland; George Van! ^tie Maroon mentor has not
Also adopted on recommendation
quoted last August in the sale of
key, Siberian tiger, Siotis the Thursday, Jan. 26, if they wish
Perseum and Mrs. Joan Danhof ! named a startinglineup but will
of the safety commission was a
school bonds exceeding $3,600,000.
clown, zebra and donkey polo, someone to rail for their donation
oi Zeeland. Nancy Jacobson. Ed- probably open with Tom Bouman
resolutioneliminating parking in
The bond buyers index last August
baby camel, llamas, dogs, Tour- to the National Foundation proward Meanq. Jr , Bernice Pipp and an(t Doug W indemuller at the
was 3.27 per cent at the time of the turn-around at the east end nament of Boses white stallion, gram.
Mrs. Jane Lilley of Grand Haven K'tards Clare Van Wieren and Ken
of FairhillDr. to accommodate
the school bond sale, compared
According to Mrs. Francis Falk,
libertyhorses, performingbears,
Named (rom various townshipsi Disselkoen at the forwards and
snowplows
which
have
difficulty
with 3.41 per cent last week.
performing elephant and Bud club president, members of the
were Marmus De Young. Louis | Frank Visaer at- center Several
clearing that portion of the road
Other bids ranging to 3.37 per
Jones, blind trick and Roman club will be assistedby members
Vanden Berg, Lew Streeter.Dorr °f tbe front line reserves. Jim
if cars are parked there.
cent were entered by Harris Trust
of the Beta Sigma Phi sorority and
rider.
Garter, Walter Stavik. Fred D.n I Fredricks. Paul Tuls. Paul SteiA
letter was read from the safeand Savings Bank of Chicago;
The
Circus made more than 200 Future Nurses Club teenagers.
ADVENTUROUS
YOUNGSTER
Five-year-old
Carl
Kramer,
ty commission relative to action
Herder, Harris Nieusma, Joyce genga and Harold Diepenhorst will
Smith, Barney and Co. of Chicago;
Mrs. Francis Clair, project chairperformances in 1960 at fairs
council took at its last meeting on
Hatton, Harry Lieffers, Don R also probably see action, Tuls
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Kramer
of
Crescent
Dr.,
is a
Glore. Forgan Co. of Chicago:
throughout the nation, including man, said drive workers would
parking on ColumbiaAve. between
Vos. Corey Van Koevenng. Hannes said.
youngster
with
a
taste
for
excitement.
Although
there
wasn't
Halsey, Stuart and Co. of Chicago;
many state fairs. "This is by far meet at the sheriff’s residence
Coach Paul Van Dort has also
15th and 16th Sts. It was requestMeyer, Mrs William Lalley, LeonNorthernTrust Co. of Chicago;
much of a breeze for sailing Wednesday, the boy appears to
the biggest attractionwe’ve had where they will be assigned areas
ed
that the commission be given
ard
Zick. Samuel WTmbush. Rob- been using a large number of
First National Bank of Chicago;
to canvass. They will return at
be enjoying his turn at the helm of the ice boat built by his
at this fair," Steketee said.
the opportunity to restudy such
ert Bareham and William Perm. boys in recent games giving his
First of MichiganCorporation of
"Grits and Gravey," billed as 8:30 for a report meeting and refather three years ago! Wednesday was the first time this
problems in the future.
Alternatesare Mr^ Carl Andera- reserves plenty of chance to gain
Detroit, and Continental Illinois
the top clown act in the nation, was freshments to be served by Mrs.
season
the
Kramers
had
their
boat
on
the
ice
According
to
Council approved a bid by Midsen. Mrs. Bruce Raymond, Mrs. experience.The Chix will probably
Rational Bank and Trust Co. of
also signed by the Fair group and Walter Runkel.
west
Bank
Note
Co.
for printing
Kramer,
the
ice had not been good for sailing until only
Riemer Van Til. Ed Prim, Sey- start ‘with John Roe at center.
Chicago. The nine bids representPolice and ambulancesirens will
this clown act, including a mule
1,600 sewer disposalsystem bonds
mour
Patinos, Ray Vander Laan. Larry Zolman and Jim Klinger at
recently.
The
Class
DN
ice
boat
weighs
about
100
pounds.
ed in. excess of 49 investment
and stagecoach, will be perform- be blown a half hour before the
at a cost of $385 plus $15 addiClyde
Goerlings,Gerald Van Wyk the forwards and either Terry
(Sentinel photo)
houses.
drive begins to remind residents
ed each day at the Fair.
tional for each change of interest
of
Holland. Margaret Rensmger Buter or Chuck Hansen at the
It is expected that the Board
of the event, funds from which will
of Zeeland. Margaret Bullard. Ar- guard# Game time for the reserve
rate.
of Public Works will advertisefor
go to the National Foundation's
lene M. Bush. Bud Grysen. Julian preliminary is 6 30 pm.
The
city manager recommended
bids as quickly as possible for a
program for children with birth
Hatton and Dave Jacobeon of
that the city make no objection
new sewage treatment plant and
defects, people with crippling arthWest Ottawa High'.*-basketball
to renewal of existing liquor liGrand Haven.
the necessary installation of interritis and those sufferingdisability
Other alternatesare Marvin team seeks its seventh wm of the
censes. Reports were attached
ceptor systems.
resultingfrom virus diseases,inPratt, Henry Slaughter. Roger season Friday night against Musfrom the chief of police and city
Council devoted a full half hour
cluding polio.
Bradley, Allen Rynbrandt, Jr., kegan Orchard View at 8 pm. in
sanitarianindicating no objections.
to a discussionof relative merits
Mrs. Clair also pointed out that
PRINCETON. N.T.
Franklin
Clarence Reenders. Marion Van the Armory.
Council adopted the recommenda- Maurice Vander Haar, Holland
of the products of eight companies
township clerk, today reminded anyone not having a porch light SAUGATITK - Five new vestry- C. <Cappy) Cappon, 60-year-old Slooten. Henrik Stafseth, Mary
The Panthers dropped a game to
tion.
submitting bids for a ll« yard
township residents, not already may call ORchard 3-2121 after 6 men were elected at the annual basketballcoach at Princeton Uni- Lou Perm, Katherine Vos. Lester Zeeland last Friday night and also
The
city manager s monthly acfront end loader for the street
registered,that only a few days p.m. on the night of the drive and parish meeting and dinner of All
tivity report was presented outlinversity for 23 years and former Hoogland, William Lalley. Mrs. last to Fennville but have scored
department, and then unanimously
remain before the close of regis- one of the canvassers will call.
ing activitiesof various departall-aroundathlete at Holland High Leonard Zick, Anne Enders Wim- wins over Orchard View, SaugaSaints’
Episcopal
Church
Tuesday
adopted the original recommendatration for the primary election
bush. James Buaeard. Herman tuck, Sand Lake, Marne. Grand
ments
includingcollections by the
night. The Rev. Verne C. Hohl, School and the Universityof Michition of the city manager to purFeb. 20.
Rapids Kentwood and Gobles.
city treasurer.The report also ingan.
is reported resting comfortab- Windemuller. William Waye and
chase a Nelson Model 140 from
rector, conducted the meeting and
Deadline for registeringis MonIn the season's opener. West
cluded the semi-annual report of
ly and out of danger after sutfer- Robert Slagh.
Hasper Equipment Co. for $12,day, Jan. 23, and Clerk Vander
gave the charge to the parish.
George M. Van Peursem of Zee- Ottawa defeated Orchard View,
parking meter project receipts.
ing
a
heart
attack.
715.50, described as not the lowest
Haar will be at the office at the
All Saints' Guild prepared and
Council adjourned at 9:52 p.m.
He is in the Princeton hospital land. former speaker of the Mich- 65-15. Orchard View is playing
but the best bid offered. Bids had
Thomas C. Kiriazis,40. Saugarear of the fire station at 287
All Councilmen were present.
The
mild coronary which he suf- igan House of Representatives,was basketball for the first time this
served the dinner to 70 persons.
ranged from $12,172.15 to $16,895.
North River Ave. from 8 a m. to tuck, waived examination in MuCouncilman
De
Haan
gave
the
fered
Wednesday
all but sidelined keynoter for the convention, urg- season and the varsity includes all
City Engineer Laverne Seme who
8 p.m. that day. At other times, nicipalCourt earlier this week on Reports were given by Raymond
invocation.
him from active duty with the ing a year round effort in selling sophomores.
with three members of his staff
persons may registerat his home a charge of writing three checks McKamy, senior warden: Leslie!
This is West. Ottawa's second
Prmceoon quintet this season, a Republican philosophy.He likened
had operated all machines in a
with insufficient funds within 10 Stokes, treasurer;Carleton B.
at 592 Lawn Ave.
year of cage play and the Panthj the Republicansas being conuniversityspokesman said
week of testing at a local sand
Voter qualificationsfollow: 21 days. He was bound over to Cir- Hutchins Jr., key man; Hascall
The Princetonbasketballteam is cerned with keeping the chicken ers have sophomores and juniors
pit answered all questions.•
years of age on or before Feb. cuit Court to appear Jan. 23. Bond Peirce,pence chairman and
iK
second straight Ivy ali\e while the other major party on the varsity.
Council set Feb. 15 at 7:30 p m.
20, a resident of Michigan at least of $500 was furnished.
warden; Edwin Raphael, church jLeague
0.jniln
Coach Herb Maatman will start
title this season after cop- spends seven days a week creatfor public hearings on nine water
Others appearing were Ernest school; Mrs. Margaret Schusix months, and a residentof the
ing a market and selling the eggs. Leroy Vedder at center with
ping the crown last year.
main projects in the areas of
township at least 30 days before Royal Rithamel, of 152^ East 16th macher, key woman and the presCappon has coached at Princeton County Chairman Ed Ellis called Marmus Donze and Norm Koop at
Holland 'Heights, Montello Park
GRAND RAPIDS - A "Walka- Feb. 20. Voters moving within the St., imprudentspeed— racing, $5; idents of the church guilds and since 1938. He was basketball coach the convention to order. Hannes the forwards and Duane Overbeek
and Lugers Rd.
township should give notice of Harold L. Russell,route L, Fenn- organizations.
thon" from Grand Rapids to Holat Michigan from 1931-1938 Kol- Meyers of Zeeland served as tem- and George Donze af the guards.
Projects, involve: 385 feet in
change of address in person or ville, speeding, $12: Anita Helen
Elected to serve three
land and back will be staged Friporary chairman aqd Fred Den The reserve teams battle at 6:30
| lowing his Holland High athletic
Grandview Ct. from Lugers Rd.
Aye. of 355 West 32nd St., red terms were...Pr.William Schock,
day and Saturday. Jan. 20 and 21, by writing.
career. Cappon entered the Uni- Herder was secretary. Messages p.m.
west, $1,489.12; 520 feet, 18th St.
Only the clerk and treasurer light, $5; George F. Ganger. Zee- James . Seymour. Mrs Schumachby the Grand Rapids Junior Chamversity of Michigan and graduated were read from Vice President
from Diekema Ave. to Plasman
have oppositionfor the Republican land. speeding, $7; Morrette L. er. MelvilleStickels and to a oneber of Commerce, to raise funds
in 1923 He was an all conference Richard M Nixon and Rep Gerald
Ave., $1,965;962 feet in Lugers
nomination in township officesat Rider, of 654 College Ave., speed- ycar term. Miss Marjorie Sorento help fight cystic fibrosis.
football player and star basket- R Ford. Jr. Henrik StalsethintroRd. from Bluebell Ct. to 32nd St.,
ing.
$10.
the primaries.Clerk Vander Haar
sen. At the reorganizationol the
Six Grand Rapids Jaycees will
duced the speaker.
ball guard at Michigan.
Phillip R. Fowler, of 391 West vestry Mr. VcKamy was named
$3,599.07: 860 feet of six-inchand
will be opposed by Kenneth Kragt
start at Fulton St. Park in downHe was head coach at Luther State Sen Clyde H. Geerlings
1,323 feet of 12-inch main in Graaf19th
St.,
red
light,
$15:
Carl
Edsenior warden. Mr. Stickels. junior
town Grand Rapids at 12 noon and Treasurer Paul Vannette will
and State Rep Riemer Van Til
ward Brandon, of 19 East 35th warden, Miss Sorensen, secretary College for one year in 1925 and
schap Rd. from 22nd St. to 26th
be opposed* by Marvin Smith.
Friday, and will walk as a group
then coached at Kansas three years were introduced. .
St., and in 26th St. from GraafThe Republican ticket shapes up St., improper backing. $7; Mar- and Mr. Stokes, treasurer.
until they reach M-21 where they
as head footballcoach Cappon Alden J. Stoner of Holland head- Wendell A. Miles of Holland,
schAp Rd. to Concord Dr., $13,as follows: supervisor,James G. garet Tippett,of 577 South Shore
Delegates to the annual convenwill begin hiking in relays.While
spent three years in the Navy dur- ed the committee on permanent special assistantto the Attorney
118.66:570 feet in Timberwood
Brower; clerk, Maurice Vander Dr., speeding, $15; James Emer- tion at St. Mark's Cathedral,
they are walking, the public will
organizationand order of business General, is in Marquette repreLane south of Lynden Rd., $2,- be asked by cooperating radio Haar and Kenneth Kragt: treasur- son Blackburn, of 236 South 120th Grand Rapids. Jan. 24 and 25 are ing World War II Cappon was
named
to
the
Helms
College Dr. Harold Schwartz headed the senting the United States in a
390.75; 670 feet in Cypress Ave.
er, Paul Vannette and Marvin Ave., speedin $10: Glenda Mae Mr. Peirce, Mr. Hutchins and Mrs.
stations in Grand Rapids and Holcredentialscommittee ano Harry tort action.
from Harvard Dr. north! $2,459.52: land to pledge contributions to Smith; trustees, John Deters, Jr., Deters, route assured clear dis- Schumacher. Alternates are Wil- Basketball Hall of Fame in 1957.
Archie Beauchamp, well known
Lielters the resolutions committee.
792 f$?t in Legion Park Dr. from
and Gerrit M. Van Kampen; jus- tance, $12; James Alan Van Dam. liam Gorz, Jack Simmons and
mink rancher near Iron River,
cystic fibrosisby calling GL 6Lynden Rd. to 112th Ave. and in 8691.
tice of the peace. Wilbur Kouw; route 2. speeding,$10: Donald Mrs. McKamy.
claims that U. S. military planes
112th Ave. 397 feet south from
constables,Richard D. Hansen and John Van Bragt. of 174 East Fifth
The new vestry will be installed
Wives of the Jaycees will take
flew at a height of 150 feet over
Local
Legion Park Dr., $3,175.26;654 the telephonecalls and automobiles Harold Van Slooten. No Democrat- Si., followingtoo closely, $12; Sey- at the 11 am. service Sunday.
I his mink ranch May
25; 1958
mour K. Pgdnos, of 115 East 26th
ic candidates filed.
feet in Cypress Ave. from 10th St.
will be dispatched to collect the
In
causing the mink to become agiSt„ speeding, $10.
to 12th St.. $2,403.58 ; 594 feet in money at the addresses given by
, 1 rated He alleges 754 mink died.
16th St. from 120th Ave. to US-31
Fines and Sentences
the callers. Goal for the WalkaMrs. Grace..! Culver. 62. of Bek ichamp claims he was developBids
by-pass service Rd.. $3,926.93.
Grand Haven Selects
thon is a penny a foot for the
166 East Se’-enth St died this ! mg a high grade orchid mink, all
Levied on Two Counts
‘ The latter project, deemed a
hike, or $3,280. in the time that
morning at Holland Hospital fol- of which were destroyed by the
Man
of the Year
public necessity, was different it takes the walkers to make the For
GRAND HAVEN - Gaylprd A
lowing an extended
conduct of military personnel.
from other projects in that the round trip. Radio stations will
GRAND HAVEN
David R. Brown. 30, route 2. Grand Haven,
She was the widow of J.
Miles will have
Rol^erf
GRAND HAVEN - Bids on four Pushaw, president of the Junior pleaded guilty to two charges benorth side of the street does not give progress reports.
Culver who died Nov 11. 1943 Shakeford,head of the department
new cruisersfor the Ottawa Counlie in the city. The Chester Van
Holland Mayor Robert Visscher
Chamber of Commerce, was* nam- fore Justice Eva Workman of
Born in Allegan, she had lived in | ot genetics of the University of
Tongeren property on the south will welcome the walkers at Russ’ ty Sheriff's Departmentwere to be ed outstanding man of the year Spring Lake Monday afternoon.
Wisconsin, to testify on cycles in
Holland for the last 37 years
side will be charged on the same Drive-In- in Holland, where they opened tonightat 7:30 p m. at the at the 14th annual DistinguishedBrown was arrested by state poSurviving arr four sons, Theo- mutation#of mink. Dr. Shaklebasis as others who benefit, with will pause for refreshments before county courthousein Grand Service Award Dinner in Grand lice followingan accidentat 4 p m.
dore G Snyder and Louis Culver, ford is one of the outstanding
the city bearing the cast not as- beginning the second leg back to Haven, according to Sheriff Ber- Haven High School Tuesday night, i Saturday in Crockery Township
both of Zeeland, Lawrence G, Cul- authoritieson raising minx
nard
Grysen.
sessable to the other side.
The project is sponsored by the where he disappeared after his car
Grand Rapids.
ver and Clare Culver. ‘ both of Beauchamp
represented by
One project involving a water Donald Ghareeb. Ramon Bass. The four cars to be purchased by Junior Chamber of Commerce.
hit a detour barricade,some road
Holland: 12 grandchildrentwo Frank Hook, former congressman
' main in Graafschap Rd. from 22nd Val Smitter, James VanKuiken, A1 the department are part of an
Pushaw, father of six children, signs, and knocked down a telegreat grandchildren: her mother.! in the Upper Peninsula,and Theo- «,
to 26th Sts. and in 26th St. from Shepard and Robert Braun are allotment of six replacement formerly was public school speech phone
*
Mrs Rose Ketchel of Allegan:two ! dore Albert of Iron River. The
vehicles permitted for the year.
GraafschapRd. to Concord Dr. the six walkers.
correctionist and now has his own
On
no operators license
| sisters, Mrs Lucy Lickly ot Alle trial u expected to continue all
Two
cars
will
be
purchased
at
a
was recommended by the Board
speech correctionclinic in Grand charge, he was assessed $10 fine.
gan and Mrs. Alberta Sandell-of week
later date. Grysen said.
of Public Works as necessary to
Haven. He is active in the work $4 90 costs and serve four days,
Kalamazoo, two brothers. Clyde
Smallenburg
Park
Rinks
Three
bids
had
been
submitted
complete certain loops necessary
of First Methodist Church.
and on a charge of leaving the
Pharo and Glenn- Pharo, both of pj A Group Hears Talk
by noon, today, but Grysen said Paul Harvey, noted radio per- scene of an accidenj he was sen
to a well operated system. All oth- Open, Others Closed
Solly Wheaton
Allegan
he expected about six bids will be
er projects were on petition by
By Mrs. D. Karsten
sonality and news commentator, tenced to pay $75 fir\g, $4 90 costs r*
\a/i
Smallenburg Park rinks are in by 7:30 p.m.
property owners.
spoke for the second year at the and serve to days in jail If fine
Plan Panel Discussion
The Waukazoo PTA held a meetThe Sheriff’s Departmentis annual event.
Council also approved the follow- open for skating until 9 p.m. toand costs are not paid he will
day
with music, lights and super- tradingin four vehicles on the new
ing
la*t Thursday at the school
ing additionalfurnishingsfor the
serve an additional35 days.
At Montello Park PTC
vision. Jacob De Graaf, -park cruisers.
with Peter Meurer. president,in
newly remodeled councilroom and
Dr. Pylman Addresses
supyintendent. said today. The
The Montello Park PTC will hold charge. John C. Kaiser conducted
court headquarters on the second
Sally Wheaton of Holland is
David Oudemolen Has
rink in Maplewood is not open.
a dinner meeting Tuesday at 6 30 devotions
Monthly SEA Meeting
floor of City Hall: replicaof city
giving up her title * Little Miss
The rinks at Van Raalte and 2-Year-oldChild Dies
’ A band from Cal Lan’eians'
p m
Party on Birthday
seal 26-inchdiameter' for new
Muffin of I960 " With her mother.
Dr
Jay
Pylman.
assistant
superJefferson schools will be closed At Home in Oaklond
feature Mrs class provided special music and
The
program
u
council 100m. $300; drapes. $989;
Mrs Ivan Wheaton. Sally attended
today. Carl Selover, supervisor of
intendent of Grand Rapids public
David Oudemolen. son of Mr
Ruth Van Duren of the Child; Mrs David Karsten. teacher of
light fixtures. $250. A full report
skating on city playgrounds, said i ZEELAND
Ruth Ann Van schools, addressed the monthly and Mrs Elmer W Oudemolen, of the ninth annual Michigan Baker s Guidance Clinic and Yrthur Olson tne Glerum Elementary School
on expendituresto date was subAvaociationeducational conference
today that work is continuing on Omen. 2-year-olddaughter of Mr., meeting of the Student Education 274 Elm St . was honored at a
mitted by Arthur Read, building
at Kellogg Center at Michigan of the Probate Covurt They will showed slides and told of their
the ice at these rinks and if the j and Mrs. Dale Van Omen of Oak- Association of Hope College Mon- , party celebratinghis eighth birthbe joined on i
anel by Tuis »ta> in Alaska. Mr and Mrs Karconsultant.
State Universityon Tuesday
cold weather keeps up, they should land. ’route 3. Zeeland* died at day evening in Phelps Hall His day anniversary Friday
Pruis as rftoder
. Mrs P Van- sten spent seven years teaching
Council discharged the old upeAt a banquet held. in the Big Ten
her home the** morning from a subject was "What a Superintend- Games were
be open soon
ved. and prizes
der Lugt. repre
mg the taculty, school there
,
cial committee to deal with saltor
room
Sally
Jhansed
the
g
lingeringillness. ent Loo- for in a Teacher
a*ar<iedLunch wa served from
^nd Geoi ge Lie
se representing Hostesses for the evening were
aries and wages and at the
_
the honor ol being "I
Survivingbesides the parents The SEA is a group of 110 a decorated table
tne parents Th
Mrs
Kolean. Mrs
Vander
of the meeting Mayor Visscher Junior C.C, Holly
.Muffinbf 1960 Her i
are two brothers,Victor and Scott Hope students who plan to enter
Tho-sc attendm
were the boys
Haar
and
Mrs.
G
Scheerhorn
problem
>
of
ch
guidance
appointed CouncilmenHenry Stef j 70 ge pfeld Feb. 5
Mi
go to the new Little M
Alan; the grandparents, Mr. and the teaching professioni
grad f
the second grade if B«e^hfens, chairman. John Bellman Wil-I
of 1%1 who wilt be eh
from
Mrs John H. Koeman of Graaf- uatior
wood School including Tommy
Position Open
barn De Haan and Richard Smith
Plans for the annual Junior
Hearing Postponed
tht*
latewide contest in
schap and John Van Omen ol
lomi'on. Dennis < la-t
Christian Endeavor Rally were
as a ne» committee
Ncripsma acting
Yi 9 attending the
GRAND
HAVEN
The
preOnkland. a great grandmother,
tharles Sylvester.Barr
Man Hurt in Crash
A letter from Robert
Mont- discussed at a meeting of the
» John liminary bearing ot Hex Webber!, poitmaatex. today announced a
Tuesday were Mr and
Mrs Jake Koeman of Graafschap
Slooten Guy Howard. Crai
gomery, directoro! election*, ad- Holland Junior Christian EndeavI GRAND H
H
service examination beWf*t 13th St Holland
El/mga and Mr and Mr William 22
Peter Plomp Steven l.are fraig
vising that the Secretary ot State or Council .vmday afternoon.in
Slacken >4 .•springLain
urrg
an Ji lor automotive
on a nighttimebreaking and enter
DuMond
Den
has called an electionto be held Maplewood Reiormed Church The Minister Is Called
bead injurieswiien hi* ^ at wen,*-’Rorgman M m v hrot«
in the Grand Rapids
— —
mg charge has been postponed TO.
nh Sobs. Glenn Diekema and < 4(tr I'm C
j \ppiieain>must be at
April .1 for the detachment o! ter- rally will be held Fob 5 at Rose
on Wot
GRAND HAVES - Spring Lake out ot lontrol on
'. of .indef n 'e y br-u ^e h*
atto^ury PO*
Eric. Marx and Gary
Ouderitory from the city of Holland Park Reiormed Church in otaen Chrrilian Reformed Church ha* Spring Lake ltd at t m pm Sat'Aebber?' east 13 year* bid There u ho
.Mr ind Sira 55 .•ii i M . dm
moien
written
wa> accepted a* intormauon
iftce of Youth Week which is Jan
•xtended a call to ii»e Rev Cal- uriiay and struck a C$f driven d>
4#l l AWfutaU’ Cl
*Ui parade «« cfonpanmn William Arnold Pate, maximum age hmn.
Xh# following oatb of office 39 through Feb i
vm Bolt Pt CadillacChristenRe Richard
Juhiuun 34.
'
W j>i> ngtuii 3* He and who pleaded gi tty to! test n not required to a«am eiigt04 u{ oration Da
m m ' bilily waning pay is $i«K 4
vander Plo* Files
were tiled James
Town*ond QUier huaine-M included .the eWc-j louiwcl Uuicft to »uueed the Lake Mtei «trtkj«f
D 0 ii hoop of
I
Mure mermamm may be
and Laverne sern# tutuer mam lino of oiiicof* *»th Vk* Oicaard Rev C William FUeUtr. who it car. Sl*rk«p > car btvmliHl off aivi Heqj) Under how o' kg tad hornedy Cade Murdikft
’in ooumed trum
her* of the board of rtMaa
St A At j
leaving Friday (or a he*
a tree He a* admiUed ath it ft* fuad
accepted low bid submitted by F. signal within 90 days.
S. Smithers and Co. and Associates Acceptedwith thanks were the
of New York City in the sale of following gifts reported by the
Hospital Board; hot pack unit,
$1,600,000 sewage disposal system
Christian Reformed Hospital unit,
bonds.
The New York bid, lowest of $131.50; two transistor radios from
St. Francis Hospital guild, $66;
nine submitted, lists a net interused .anesthesiamachine from the
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Dutch

Hamilton Wins

Win

Over Plainwell

82-68; 4th

ZEELAND

MIAA

,

—

Hamilton’s ninth
grade basketballteam defeated the
Plainwell frosh. 34-23, here Tuesday night in the Zeeland gym for
its second win in six starts.

Victory

Plainwell led 5-4 at the end of
the first quarter and Hamilton
took a 15-7 halftime lead. Hamilton led 18-16 at thee lose of the
third period.

19, 1961

Dutch Drop

;iub

88-77 Game

On

For 4th Loss

A simplificationof such highly
technicalsubjects as jets, rockets
and space made the coming space
age almost believable in a talk
by Peter Reich, aviation editor

craft was not ground-launched)

of the Chicago American, at a
guest meeting of the Woman’s
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Graduating in. easy stages

were constantly being extended
and that some planes would be

ST. JOSEPH

-

Holland High’s

basketball team wilted before St.

Joseph’s blistering speed and
fourth quarter attack here Tues-

day night and

six.

fourth against five victorieswhile
the win

the seventh for the
Bears, St. Joseph has lost two
Chris-

tian.

Archers Hold

Weekly Shoot

i
•
.

Lee York, Jim Van Dyke. Jim

i

Parker-

and Steve Egger took the

top Holland 'archery club honors

Jim Vander Hill
. . S3 point average

in the weekly shoot in the Holland High gym.

Displaying scrappy, alert defense

and a

38-point effort by

York fired 821 to pace the AA

Jim Van-

shooters while

der Hill, Hope College's basketball

807 and

team whipped Kalamazoo Col-

lege, 82-68 for its fourth

Max

Dave Doyle had

Bakker, 800. Arie

Lemmen fired 793; Dick

MIAA

Tay-

and Louie Uldriks, 770.
Van Dyke shot 789 in A and

lor, 787

victory before 1,500 fans in the
Civic Center Tuesday night.

Bob

The Flying Dutchmen now have

Windquist had 771. Other

shooters were: Warren St. John,
762; Bill Brown. 758; Jerry Kline,
9-3 overall 755; Harvey Clements, 753; Glen
record. Kalamazoo is 3-3 in the Brower. 750; Mart Stahel, 745;

MIAA mark and
to Calvin and list a
a

4-1

are second

Howard Leeuw. 739: Marv Wabeke, 737; Buddy Mullins, 735;
Jukie Ten Cate. 726; Dan Wyn-

league and 3-7 overall. •

Hope's defense looked the

best

Bob Reid was the leader of the
Hope pressing defense and upset
many Kalamazoo plays while 61"
The National Science Foundation
freshmenGlenn Van Wieren was
Hope king on the boards. He has given Hope College a grant
snatched 19 rebounds and was rug- of $42,100 for a Summer Institute
ged against the 6’5” Jon Linden- in Mathematicsand Science for
berg and 67” Gordon Rodwan, who Junior High Teachers, according
to Dr. Jay Folkert, head of the
grabbed 22 rebounds.
Van Wieren was joined in his re- Hope Mathematics Department,
bounding by Vander Hill, who who will be director of the instipicked off 12 and Bill Vanderbilt, tute.
who grabbed seven. Lindenberg The fund will provide 44 junior
high teachers with stipends ranghad 10 for the Hornets.
While the defense was effective ing from $450 to $810 for the sixmost of the game, when, Vander- week session which begins June
bilt moved away from the center 26, 1961. Four courses will be of-

Summer -Course

DUTCH TRAINEE AT HOTEL -

Willard C.
Wichers (center),of the Netherlands Information Service, introduces Paul Borchert (right)

The Netherlands Information Service was instrumental in getting Borchert to Holland for his training.The tmining
period began Monday with food control and
front-officeprocedure. Borchert, who is 22,
graduatedfrom a hotel training college in the
(Sentinel photo)

tion trainee program.

•

of Eindhoven, the Netherlands, to Chester Walz,
manager of the Hotel Warm Friend where Borchert will spend a year studying the American
hotel business.Borchert arrived in Holland Saturday under The Netherlands-American Founda-

Netherlands.

hit five baskets while Jim De
Vries scored Holland'slone bucket
to give St. Joe the final 11-point
spread.
St. Joe made 11 of 25 shots in
the final period while Holland got
six of 12. The Bears were able to
get off 92 shots in the game and

Psychologist Will Speak

AAUW

At

Meeting

Gene Scholten, psychologist of
the Holland Public Schools will be
the featured speaker at a meeting
of the American Association of
University Woman Thursday at 8
p.m. at the Woman's Literary
Club.
At a meeting of the music appreciation study group of the AAUW
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Morrette Rider on Monday. Dr. Rider,
head of the music departmentof
Hope College, gave a lecture on
“The History of Jazz Styles.’”
Dr. Rider defined jazz as the
telling of a story through the use
of the rythms. Syncopation is the
main identifyingfeature of this
type of music. With the aid of re-

at

Club

Classical music has influenced

The Happy Blue

itself, he said.

This meeting ended the music

AAUW

discussions of the
Arts
Study Group for this year. The
next meeting will be a resume of
modern painting from the Impressionists to the present day, given
by Mrs. William Porter on Jan. 31
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Stuart Padnos.

Jim De Vries
Dutch scorers

We

Holland led at the end of

Birds from

Trinity Guild

TulipTime
Board Meets

For Service

the

Has

first quarter, 22-18. The Dutch
made nine of 18 in the first period
from the floor while the Bears
made eight of 23.
The Bears, led by Bill Fette's
four baskets in the second quarter, made 10 of 15 from the floor
while Holland had six of 19 and
the Bears led 42-40 at half.
Three baskets in the final minfered includingbiology, chemistry,
ute of the second quarter gave
and two math courses.
St. Joe the two-pointthird period
Members of the instituteand lead after Holland pushed to a
their families will be housed and
40-37 lead. The game was tied
will take their meals in Voorhees
four times in the quarter.
Hall.
Holland tied the score as the
Local teachers interestedin atthird period opened but St. Joseph
tending the institute should mak<
again got a series of three baskets
applicationto Dr. Folkert before
and stayed ahead until late in the
Feb. 15.
period when a free shot by Art
Dirkse tied the score at 59-59. The
Bears added three more baskets
before Rog Buurma scored to give
the Bears the 65-61 third quarter

She announced the following
nominating committee: Mrs. Frank
Fleisher, Mrs. William Schrier,
Mrs. Otto van der Velde, Mrs. Ju-

Installation
Committee chairmen joined Tu-

The Verne and Eileen Wilkins

lip

Time

directors at

a

of developments.

were happy to have a meet-

ing again after the Christmas recess. We made paper flower pots
and Towers. One girl was absent.
Christine Mcllwain served the
treat. Kathryn Felker, scribe.
The Angel Blue Birds of Washington school met on Jan. 9. New
officers were elected as follows;
President, Elizabeth Boone; treasurer, ChristinaCastaneda; secretary, 'Linda Brower; scribe,Julie
Bibler. Refreshmentswere served
by our leader, Mrs. Boone. Plans
were made for projects for future meetings.Mary DeFeyter,

scribe.

'

The Busy Blue Birds

while

planes eventuallycould travel 10,- bomb test, and the work and train000 miles an hour and that a per- ing of the astronauts, the men
son leaving Tokyo at dinnertime selected for space tests.
One of the last slides Reich
one night .could arrive in Chicago
for lunch that same day, having showed was an early Wright
crossed the international date line. brothers plane, one that could fly
Reich’s slides showed up-to-date 40 miles an hour for a distanceof
commercial jet airliners and many about 40 miles. “When you conpicturesof militaryaircraft, some sider what has been done in 50
of them just released for the pub- years in aircraft it’s not hard to
lic. His slides also included sev believe that what man can imaeral Russian pictures, plus, i gine man can do,” Reich concludsketch of the global polar route ed.
Mrs. Carl Harrington,club preswhich makes the heartland of the
United States just as vulnerable ident, welcomed the guests and
as the coastal areas. Pictures of explained the work of the C i v i c
the DEW line and ocean Texas Health Committee and its work

lius Karsten and Mrs. Guy Bell.
She announceda special heritage
influencedclassical music, almeeting
Feb. 21 in which collecWith
unofficial
speed
records
for
though not as much as it might. Longfellow held their first meet
U. S. planes clocked at 2,196 miles tions. heirlooms,provincialpieces
But the important thing to consi- ing of the year on Jan. 9 at the
per hour (unofficial because the and costumes will be displayed.
der is that jazz is an art form in home of our leader, Mrs. Felker.
jazz, said Dr. Rider, and jazz has

• . , lends

made 39 for 42 per cent

speeds that

work of watchfulnessfor this
hemispheremade an impact with
the audience emphasizingagain
the world tensionsand the necessity to keep abreast if not ahead

of jazz.

The main purpose of the Arts
Study Program this year, said Mrs.
Robert Sessions, chairman, is to
try to understand and better appreciate the present day trends
and ideas of contemporarymusi“Bop.” and to today's “Progres- cians and artists.

Holland took 65 shots, 27 less, and
scored on 29 for 44 per cent.

come —

towers which form the radar net- in cancer dressings.

sive” and “Pacific Coast” styles

cords illustratingthe variousstyles
Dr. Rider led the group on a journey from the early days of the New
Orleans jazz players (early 20's)
on through “Dixieland.” “Swing.”
“Commercial,” “Riff Tune,”

Large Grant for

14 tries.

disappearing.He said flying ranges

•

61 third quarter lead.
St. Joe kept its margin from five
to eight points most of the fourth
quarter but Holland made one
more desperate shot at the game
and pulled within three points, 7875, ..with about three minutes to go.
Baskets by Carl Walters and
Chuok Klomparens put the Dutch
in striking distance but then St.
Joseph took over qnd Holland
made only one more basket in
the game.
In the remaining time, the Bears

Given

States bases overseas was fast

make to- et&
Reich’s presentationincluded
day’s jet plane speeds of 7C0
miles an hour seem like yester- many slides on rocket launchings
on Cape Canaveral, atom bomb
year’s one-horse shay.
He said it was conceivable that tests in Nevada, the hydrogen
to

it

Hope

Reich said the need of United

—

The game was tied eight times
and the last tie was 59-59 late in
the third quarter. The Bears grabbed three quick baskets to one
bucket for Holland and took a 65-

has thtf season and the Dutch garden, 710 and Dale Streur, 703.
applied pressure throughout on the
Parker shot 710 and Ben LemHornets in an effort to get the men had 695. Other scorers included: Charlie Meyers, 592; Ben
ball and then get the shots.
Bouman. 689; Max Stephenson.
The Dutch used a pressing man687; Milt Dangremond, 670; Dave
for-man defense constantly going Zoerman, 652; Webb Dalman. 648;
after the ball and Hope was able Paul Koetsier.621; Jim Wojahn,
to interceptmany passes and dis- 616; Reka Brown, 603 and Don
rupt many Kalamazoopatterns. Victory, 566.
The Hornets used a zone defense.
Egger shot 651 while Tom CanVander Hill continued to carry dee had 609 and Dave Egger, 697.
the offensiveload and the springy Other shooters were: Dick Kuipsophomoreadded 14 more baskets ers, 593; .Earl Spoors, 587; Lyle
and 10 free shots to his season's Schippa. 563; Bob Wiersema,
total which now stands at 253 in 535; Hart Egger, 482; Lois De
11 games for a 23-pointaverage. Groot. 471; Joey Wabeke, 364
Banging in 14 shots in 35 and Sue Lucas, 353.
attempts from the floor, Vander
Hill now has scored 116 points in
Is
four Ml.AA games for a 29-point
average. He added 10 free shots in

Space

and what projectionsof these pro- the coming space age, an age
grams will produce in the future, which may see space stationsin
all with the ultimate aim of send- outer space en route to the moon.
He mentionedsome of the probing men into space.
For one who has pierced the lems which must be solved before
weightlessness,
sound barrier in a militaryplane. space travel
Reich spoke with ease of speedf temperatures, halitosis in engines,

was

games, both to Holland

Jets, Rockets,

capable of flyjng 10,000 miles. His
talk included considerable comthrough the aid of 120 color slides, ment on the operationsof the Strathe personable young speaker tegic Air Command.
Equally challengingbut less
showed what is being done today
by American aircraft and rockets, believablewere Riech’s slides on

lost, 88-77, before

Mark Johnson had 18 points for. 2,500 fans in the ntw St. Joseph
Hamilton while Jerry Folkertmade gym.
seven and Vern Rankens added
The setback was Holland's
Thomas and Parks each had
six for Plainwell.
Hamilton will play at Otsego
against the Otsego freshmennext
Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 7:30 p m.

Fascinated by Talk

of Jeffer-

son school held electionof officers as follows: President, Nancy
Pullen; secretary, Patty Miller;
treasurer, Peggy Miller; Nancy
Pullen treated.We played games
and then went home. Nancy Pullen. scribe.

regular

European Study Program

Open

to

Hope Students

Hope College today announceda progress and grades. Full credit
plan whereby qualified students for work completed in Europe will
would spend a total of eight months be granted by Hope College.
Students enrolled in the program
in Europe in an integratedtravelstudy program.The plan is avail- may register for courses given in
able for all students enrolled in English, or if qualified,for any
the Vienna Summer School pro- of the courses offered by the University which are taught, in Gergram.
Students who have spent the man.
summer in the Hope program and The fees for the European
are otherwise qualifiedhave the Semester Plan are the same as
option of remaining in Europe for for the fall semester at Hope
the fall semesteras regular stu- College.
dents in the junior year 'of the The Institute of European Studies
will provide room, board, and
University of Vienna.
Qualificationsfor eligibility to tuition during the regular term of
participate in the European Semes- the University and room only for
ter Plan are a junior college the period between the close of the
status, two years of German lan- Hope Vienna Summer School and
guage, a good academic record, the start of the fall term. Studepartmental approval for their dents will also have the opporprogram, and the endorsementof tunity to participatein a prearthe director of the Hope College ranged ski trip during the Christmas vacation period.
Vienna Summer School.
During the fall term in Europe The European Semester Plan,
students will be under the juris- was establishedin response to rediction of the University'sInstitute quests from Hope students who
of European Studies which will wished to study abroad during the
report to Hope College on their regular fall academic term.

The Gay Blue Birds held their
Circle with Mrs. J. Van Hoff, ser- meeting Tuesday afternoon in Civ- meeting at the home of Mrs. Jahns
vice chairman, served cake and ic Center and reported on pro- on Jan. 9. Electionof officers was
coffee from an attractive table gram plans to date for the 1961 held as follows: Janet Tibbett,
president; Sandra Hulst, treasurto the 150 members of the Trinity Tulip,Time Festival May 17
er; Shelby Kruithof, scribe. We
Guild for ChristianService present through
•
made sack puppets out of bags.
qt the meeting Monday evening. Harold J. Karsten was authorizThe Buttercup Blue Birds of Jeftoward the ball, the Hornets would
ed to contact outstanding bands ferson school met on Jan. 9 at
The first meeting of 1961 was
flip to Rodwan underneath and the
from neighboringstates to perform
an installationservice arranged in a concert just before klompen the home of Mrs. Lubbers. The
big Ferndale junior countered with
meeting was opened with the Blue
by Mrs. Neal Jacobusseand Mrs. dancing on Friday night.
16 baskets. He added four free
Bird Wish. Laura Lesley read the
Roger Kleis of the Ron Korver There will be an antique show minutes of the last meeting and met on Jan. 10 and we picked
shots for 36 points.
Hi I
an Indian name for our group.
Circle. Mrs. Kleis read part of during the festival to be conductHope never trailedin the game
Dale Lynne Henricksonread the
Mrs.
Geyer
and
Mrs.
Morris
told
Matt. 5 and lighted a large white ed by Mrs. Thaddeus Taft. The
as Vander Hill hit two baskets and
treasurer’s report.
started
us what we had to take for next
candle as a symbol of the Great show possibly may be staged in
the Dutch moved to a 4-0 lead.
making purses as our new project.
week. Martha Bertsch brought the
Light, source of all light from the Salvation Army building.
Kalamazoo's first basket, made by
Dale Lynne provided the treat.
treat. Elaine Klungle, scribe.
which the followingcandles were
Prices of Tulip Times seals in
Rodwan. came with 16:33 left.
Dale Henrickson, scribe.
kindled: President, Mrs. Lincoln quantities under 1.000 were deHope took a 19-10 lead at the
The Busy Doer Blue Birds of
Hope Church Guild Circle Three
Sennett. a purple candle symbol termined. These seals are avail10-minute mark with Vander Hill
4th grade Van Raalte school met
served about 120 dinners to memof royalty and leadership; vice able at both the Tulip Time office
getting five baskets. The Dutch
on Jan. 10 at the home of their
president.Mrs. Paul Vander Hill, in Civic Center and at Chamber
bers who met for the regular
continued in command and lejl
leader. We said the Blue Bird
orchid, to help fulfill the duties of of Commerce headquarters.
lead.
34-21 at half.
meeting on Monday evening, to
Wish to begin our meeting. PatPresent at the meeting were ty Morse treated with cupcakes.
The Flying Dutchmen played
The Dutch made eight of 16 in the president:, two secretaries,
begin a new year of activities.
their best ball of the night early in
the third quarter and the Bears Mrs. J. H. Van Dyke, recording, PresidentNelson Bosman, Mrs. We made a necklace out of bottle
Retiring
president, Mrs. Milton
the second half as they shot well,
hit 10 of 29. including three of and Mrs. George Dalman. Jr., cor- Fred Stanton. Robert Slocum. cap corks, painted with nail polish
A
well presented cultural pro- Hinga, presided as annual reports
'TENNVILLE
Fennville high
responding.
each
a
blue
candle,
Paul Van Valkenburgh,Chester and trimmed with sequins. Then
passed off and battledon defense
four by Dan Sehlender.
school scored a clean sweep in
gram “You and Your Audience” were received from the ten cirand pranced to a 59-38 margin at
De Vries led Holland with 24 to represent truth and fidelity; Walz. John McClaskey, Harvey we had time for a Nature Quiz.
the annual Allegan County cherry
highlighted
the Monday evening cle chairmen and the four secrethe 10-minute mark.
poirits.
picked up several treasurer and assistant,Mrs. H. B u t e r. Lew Hartzell. Henry Patty Morse, scribe.
pie baking contest, winning ail
meeting of the Eta Gamma Chap- taries for education,organization,
De
Fouw
and
Mrs.
Randall
Vande
.Maentz.
Harold
Karsten.
Sipp
HoutDuring the drive, Van Wieren,
baskets on his hard-to-guardhook
On Jan. 5 the Happy Blue Birds ter of Beta Sigma Phi held at the
three top prizes.'
spiritual life and service.Mrs. J.
Vander Hill, Vanderbilt and Reid
fadeaway shot. The 6T” forward Water, yellow, as sunshine and man, Don Thomas, George Lums- of Lincoln school elected new ofThe county’s 1961 champion
home of Mrs. Hubert Overholt.
D. Jencks presented the budget
den. Willard C. Wichers and Wilall picked up a pair of baskets.
made 10 of 16 from the floor and happiness.
ficers
as
follows:
President
Lyncherry pie baker is 17-year-old
Mrs. Bernard Lutz delightedthe for 1961 which was approved.
Secretary
of
spiritual
life,
Mr?.
liam
H.
Vande
Water.
Kalamazoo then pounded home six
added four free shots.
da Bouman: secretary,treasurer, group with her pantomime interCordelia Winfrey, a senior. RunThe gavel was then passed to
basketswhile Hope, with three subs
Coach Bill Noyd had four play- Harlan Steele, white, as Jesus the
Georgia Hill; clean-up. Janette pretation of a popular song, deners-up were Joan Knoll and Linda
the
new president, Mrs. Gerald
Light;
secretary
of
education.
Mrs.
playing, could gamer only four
ers in double figures. Center Bon
Bowen; Margaret Hilmert; scribe, picting examplesof incorrectpubDaleiden, both sophomores.
Rocks, who introduced the educapoints and the lead was trimmed to
Farabee made seven baskets in 16 Kenneth Van Wyke, orange, for
Crystal Grossnickle.,
also
The Fennville girls topped 16
lic appearance. She then emphasi- tion secretary,Mrs. Richard Van63-50 with seven minutes left.
tries and added four charity tosses vitality; secretary of service,Mrs.
strung raisinson strings for the
other finalists representing Allezed that the three basic rules to den Berg, as program chairman.
Vander Hill again began to bomb
for 18 points while Rog Buurtna Roy Naber and Mrs. Peter Vande
birds. This completed our consergan, Hopkins, Plainwell, Martin
follow for preparing and delivering Mrs. Vanden Berg in turn preand scored four more baskets in
had 12 points on six of 13 from Wege, red, for sacrifice, and sevation project and our last pair
and Saugatuck high schools.
Plans
for
the
1961
rancer
cruan effectivespeech were funda- sented Mrs.. William Hillegonds,
cretary
of
organization,
Mrs.
L.
the next two minutes to lead Hope
the floor. Gary Aldcrink made two
of wings were added to our cards.
County 4-H Club Agent Jack
sade
were
outlined
by
Robert
mentals, outline and conclusion. speaker of the evening.
to a 76-55 mark with 3:55 left.
baskets in six tries and added C. Dalman, green for growth.1
Lynda Bouman treated. Crystal Mrs. Kenneth Morris illustrated
Parker said 163 girls competed in
Mills, crusade chairman for OtInspiring the women to rededicaf
Mrs.
Bert
Arendsen
read
scripThe Hornets outscored IVipe 13-6
seven of eight free shots for 11
Grossnickle, scribe. On Jan. 12
the various local contests.
these ideas with an interesting ora- tion of their time and talents, Mrs.
ture, gave illustrationsfor her tawa County at the bi-monthly
points.
in the time remaining as Rodwan
we practicedour songs we are to
Following the contest, held in the
meeting of the Board of Directors
tion on classic examples of two Hillegonds spoke of the PEGS
Sehlender scored 30 for the Bears theme. “Take Time” and offered
and Lindenberg scored from unsing at the Annual Meeting. We
Fennville high school home ecoo(
the
Ottawa
County
Unit
of
the
different types of well-known poli- (Prayer
Education
Giving
prayer.
and
now
has
tallied
142
in
eight
derneath.
were introduced to a few Indian
nomics department,the finalists
tical speakers, and the effect deService! on which the Guild
Mrs. Sennettpresided at the bus- American Cancer Society Monday
games. He hit 14 of 29. Stan BLssey
Hope’s shooting slipped and the
symbols
and
each
tried to write
were feted at a banquet given by
evening. The meeting was held in
sired and achieved by each #f acitivities are centered. She used
made eight of 14 and added five iness meeting,opening with an
Dutch hit only 37 per cent of its
something using these.. We decided
the Fennville• Pullman Lions' Club
the employes’ room of the Peoples
them. ‘
Paul's thesis, "without love, we
appropriate
poem
“Search
for
free throws for 21 points.
shots with 32 baskets in 86 tries.
Stale Norths ide
|to ™ke
from clothesin the dining rooms of the MethoThe program concluded with accomplish nothing” to show that
God.”
Shq
gave
highlights
of
her
The Fette' twins rounded out the
Hope had halves of 14-43 and 18- dist Church. Monday night.
The crusade will be held onlP'1* and blocks of wood- "e sang group participationin charades. it is cooperationwith God to bring
recent trip to the Board of Mandouble-figureSt. Joe scoring. Tom
43. Kalamazoo made 29 of 79 for
Thursday April 17. Volunteerj several new songs and played a The business meeting was con- order out of chaos which makes
Judges included Mrs. Robert
agers of the Women's Department
had 16 and hit seven of 14 while
36 per cent on halves of 8-35 and
Decker, of Casco, representing
of the Reformed Chuch held in workers are being organized for!?3™' GoorS‘a H‘n *reat«L c^- ducted by the president. Mrs. all tasks meaningful. The? life of
Bill had 14 and made seven of
21-44.
I tal Grossnickle,Scribe.
.cherry growers: Hugh Marshall,
Overholt, and the recordingof Kagawa. whose fruitful work for
New
York last week. She repre- the door-to-door
Hope again had four players in Consumers ‘Power Company farm 18
Dr.
J.
A.
Lubbers,
president
0" Ja“-J the A-O-wa-ki-agroup members voices made at the local the people of Japan is wellsents the Holland Classis. She said
double figures. Rbid added 13 service director of Kalamazoo, Holland returns to action m\ Frithe local unit, announced plans
Longfellow school, bth grade,
day Jan. 27 against Muskegon there are noto more than 600 a mass meeting of women* in the met and elected officersas fol- radio station was played back to known. illustrated Mrs. Hillegonds*
points while Van Wieren had 12
and Miss Mary Ann Meldrum, Kalguilds using the new plan recomthe group. Mrs. John Barry was message.
and Vanderbilt canned 11. Chuck amazoo county home extension Heights in a Lake Michigan Athlows: President. Connie Blevins:
appointed Civil Defense chairman,
mended by the department, a Holland area to be held March
The program had fittingly been
letic
Conference
game
in
the
Civic
Wood, sub forward, was runnerup agent.
39 in the Holland Civic Center. vice-president.Jill Speet: secre- and new ways and means projects opened by Miss Sakiko Konimori
growth
from
355
in
1959.
From
Center.
for Kalamazoo with 10
tary. Judy VanWyk: treasurer,
were approved by the members. who thrilledher audience with
the -State of Michigan alone 142 The meeting is designed to inform
Holland (771
The Dutch will tra\el to Albion
women on the detectionof cancer Pamela Richardson: scribe. .JanFG FT PF TP churches and 130 guilds are now and- methods of sell-examination. ice Lievense. For our Woodgath- A farewellgift was presented to three selections,“When 1 Bring
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Zeeland Bank Zeeland
Picks Officials

Engaged

The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,pastor of First ReformedChurch, used
for his sermon topics "Properly

Change Plans
For Registering

ZEELAND — The annual stock- Armed for Battle" and "A Plea
holders meeting of the First Mich- for Extended Life." The anthems
igan Bank and Trust Company was were "In Heaveniy Love Abiding"
held on Tuesday.
and "I May Never Pass This Way
Bank directors,A. C. Vanden Again."
Bosch, H. M. Den Herder. Henry
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Baron, R. S. De Bruyn, E. E. Hart- leaders were Terry Pyle and
gerink and R. J. Den Herder, were
Sandra Nyenhuis.A Junior CE
re-electedat the annual meeting.
roller skating party was enjoyed
Alvin Johnson, ifshier of the bank,
on Monday evening at the Coliwas elected as a new member of seum.
the board.
On Monday evening the We-Two
Bank president,A. C. Vanden
Club of First Reformed Church
Bosch, reported on earnings and
met in Fellowship Hall. Mr. Vila,
resource statements for the pa$t
teacher at Reformed Bible Instiyear. He reported that the bank’s
tute and director of Spanish Temtotal resources had reached an all
ple Time, spoke and showed slides.
time high, setting a new record at
At the morning worship service
$26,784,969.46.
in Second Reformed Church, the
Vice President,R. J. Den HerdRev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
er gave a report on the operation
preached the sermon "Fishing
of the branch banks located in
Through the Ice.” The choir sang
Miss Vivian Lee Folkert
Allendale and Hamilton.The
the anthems "Eyes Hath Not Seen"
The
engagement of Miss Vivian
branches were opened in the fall
and "To God on High." The eve- Lee Folkert to Russell Dubbink
of 1958 and have made steady
ning topic was "The Way of the has been announced by her parprogress.
Confessor or the Way of the Trans- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis FolDen Herder also gave a compregressor" and the anthem was kert of route 2. Hamilton.
hensive report on the Trust DeAdore and Be Still."
Mr. Dubbink is the son of Mrs.
partment which providesservice in
Next Sunday at Second Reform- Joe Dubbink of route 2, Hamilestate planning and administraed Church will be observed as ton.
tion, escrow accounts,guardianEvery-Member-at-Church
- Sunships, profit sharing trust and charday."

Engaged

Players Complete Casting

for 'Dial
At Hope College

M

PTA Council
Has Meeting
At Lakeview

for Murder'

Casting has been completedfor Wayman. Mrs. Van Hoven. Kay
procedures for students the Holland Community Theatre's Reidsma. Gene Rucker, Kathy
registering for second semester new play. "Dial M for Murder,"
Sisson and Amy Keck: Gene Ruckcourses at Hope College were anit was announcedby Director er and Clare Walker, stage; Bob
nounced today by Dr. John HollenPeter deMoya at a general meet- Smith and Marthena Bosch, lightbach, vice presidentof the college. ing of the group Friday night.
ing: special effects, Amy Keck;
From 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. next Director de Moya said that the
Maria Van Faaaen. chairman,
Monday through Friday, students mystery drama by Frederick Knott
Susan Wright and Jan Veeder,
will complete registrationin the
will be presented at the Woman'* properties;Mrs. Bussies and Mrs.
Music Auditorium. Those who must
Literary Club Feb. 23. 24 and 25 Reidsma, tickets.
make changes in their schedules and the first rehearsalwill be held
Mrs. Henry Englesman will be
will make these on Jan. 31 in
at the home of Gilbert Bussies, assistant to the director.
the Music Auditorium.Registra94 West 13th St. at 7 p.m. tonight.
Following the business meeting
tion must be complete, including
The only woman character in a symposium on the duties of a
settlement of fees, by that date.
teh play is Margo Wendice, who play director was held with Robert
This is a change from the norwill be played by Mary Bosch. L. Smith, managing director of
mal one-day registrationheld in
Tony Wendice, her husband, will of the Community Theatre, as
previous semesters.
be played by Jay C. Petter. Jerry moderator.Giving speeches on
Students will have the opportunKruif will be Inspector Hubbard; various phases of directingwere
ity to register for several new
Captain Lasgate. Charles Ander- Mr. Smith, Mr. de Moya. Vern
eourses to be offered next semesson; Williams, Bob Jaehnig and Stillwelland Gene Rucker. The
ter. Nineteenth Century European

New

/'"Long Range Financial and
Growth Problems of the Elementary SchooLs"was discussed
by a panel of school administrators at the Holland PTA Area Council meeting held last Thursday at
Lakeview School.
Speakers were Supt. Walter W.
Scott. Edward Donivan and Jack
Plewes with Mrs. John K. Vander
Brock as moderator.Facts and
ligures on pupil populationand projected enrollments,plans to acquire

property for future elementary use
and the long range financial problems as well as plans for future
school construction were discussed.
Mrs. Vander Broek presided at
the businessmeeting and announced dates for PTA officers and
interested members in "Leadership
Training" on Jan. 27 and 28 at St.
Mary’s Lake; Michigan Congress of
PTA conference on "Exceptional
Children" on Feb. 23 and a PTA

Mis$ Cherry Lynn Mannes
and Mrs. Carl Mannes. 6910
«is and the selection, adaptation, Maple Ave , Jenisnn.announce the
design, blocking and casting was engagementof their daughter.
pointed out in the symposium.
Cherry Lynn, to Richard Sewers,
son of Mr. and .Mrs. James Sewproblems clinic on March 21.
ers of 310 Maple St.. Saugatuck,
Two
Holland
Residents
Fish,
A June wedding is being plan- A communication from LongRolf Italiaander, guest professor
fellow School extendedan invitaNamed
Club
Officers
ned.
from Hamburg. Germany, will
tion to attend their Book Fair
teach the History and Civilization
Two Holland students are servFeb. 7, 8 and 9 About 600 Elemenof Africa; D'r. John Utzinger will
tary School age books, kindergarMembers of the Holland Fish ing as president and vice presiitable trusts.
teach Philosophiesof Man. Robert
ten through 9th grade, will be on
Mrs. Ben De Vries, who with her
The stockholdersmeeting was
L. Smith will lead a course in and Game Club will hold their dent of the new Hope CollegeGerdisplay.
annual meeting Thursday. Jan 19,
followed by a meeting of the Board husband has been a missionary
The Teachingof Speech.
man Club.
A letter from Mrs. Donald Brown
at 7:30 p m. in the clubhouse loof Directors at which the follow- to India for many years, will speak
Mrs. Kaye
Hoogerhyde of
tendering her resignationas presicated on old M-21, three miles east
at
the
morning
worship
service
in
ing officers were re-appointed:A.
1174 East 14th St., a senior and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vande Wege, |
dent of the Holland Area Council
of Holland.
C. Vanden Bosch, president:H. M. Second Church on Jan. 29, Foreign
a German major, is president, and
901 Central Ave., who celebrated
was read and accepted with reA
report
on
the
year's
activities
Missions
Sunday
in
the
Classis
of
Den Herder, vice president;R. J.
Paul Lucas, a sophomore,son of
gret. Mrs Vander Broek appointwill be given by President Marv
their 25th wedding anniversary
Den Herder, vice president:Alvin Zeeland.
Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Lucas, 321
ed a program committeeto serve
Wabeke
and
committee
reports are
Johnson, cashier:J. Vander Werff,
The following committees will Monday entertainedtheir famiWest 28th St. is vice president.
for the remainder of the year with
scheduled along wiith the election
assistantvice president and audi- serve the consistoryand fhe con- lies at a party held in the MapleMrs. Hoogerhyde who formerly
Mrs Marge Van Howe as chairof eight board members for twotor; L. J. Vanden Bosch, assistant gregation of Second Reformed
Another Holland man has acattended Concordia Junior College
wood Reformed Church parlors
man and Mrs Vass, Mrs. Earl
year terms.
cashier: Glenn Wyngarden. assis- Church the coming year: Pulpit
cepted appointment to the citizens
in Ft. Wayne. Ind., plans to beHughs Jr., and Mrs. Carl Todd aslast Friday.
Local hunting and fishingquestant cashier: Randall Dekker, trust supply— Vereeke, Meengs, Claver:
committee of the Michigan Associcome an instructor in German afsisting.
tions
will
be
aired
in
an
open
Mrs. Vande Wege is the former ation of the Professions,according
officer: James Lampen. assistant sacraments— Baron, Brummel,
ter her graduation from Hope.
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker was namdiscussion and future plans will
Smallegan, Reeva Bouwman. The Vande to Dr. William M. LeFevre of
cashier; Keith Baker, assistant Kuit; organization
Dr. Gerhard Megow of the Gered chairman of the nominating
be
announced.
Members
are
incashier, and Harry Visser, assis- Van Eenenaam, Watt: prayer
man Department gave the adWege's have three children, Dale, Muskegon. MAP president.
committee Election of new offivited to inspect the addition and
tant cashier.
meeting — De Young. Keppel; bulThe new appointee is Willard C.
dress at the organizationalmeetcers will be held on March 9.
Judy and Jerry.
re-arrangement of the clubhouse.
letin
Watt, Vanden Heuvel;
Wichers, director of the miding of the Club which has 100
film "Fishing in SaskatStanley
Nieboer
served
as
the
music
G. Baron, Smallegan.
members.
western division of the Netherchewan" is scheduled and refreshBook Reports Given
Watt; missionary - Meengs. Brum- master of ceremonies,and the lands Information Service. P. T.
ments will be served. All members
mel, Schrotenboer: property
Mannes Trio sang two numbers. Cheff, president and general man- are requested to attend.
At Mission Meeting
Rebekoh Lodge Meets
Bos. De Jonge, Schrotenboer,Van- Readings were given, by C. Vande ager of Holland Furnace Co., also
Directors
For Regular Session
den Heuvel: church aid — De Wege, Mrs. Stan Nieboer and MLss recently accepted appointmentto
A series of reports on books
Miss Lois Jone Komphuis
Directorsof Peoples State Bank Vries. Watt; church privilege
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kamp- highlighteda meeting of the WornJudy Vande Wege. Mrs. Nieboer this advisory group which will Miss Reeverts Speaks
A business meeting of the Kruwere reelected at a stockholders Berghorst.
huts, 134 East 16th St., announce en s Missionary Societyof Wesleygave a reading written by Mrs. counsel members of the inter-pro- At Gleaners Meeting
tha
Rebekah Lodge was held Erfmeeting of the bank Tuesday The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor John Weenum, a cousin of Mrs. fessional society.
the engagementof their laughter, an Methodist Church Thursday at
day night with Noble Grand Mrs.
afternoon.On the board of direcThe group will meet officially at
Lois Jane, to Pvt. Thomas H. the home of Mrs. Howard Zuber,
The Gleaners' Class of Third Reof Faith Reformed Church, had a Vande Wege. reviewing the lives
tors are George B. Tinholt, C. L.
a luncheon in Detroit Feb. 22 to formed Church held their first Donald Hein presiding.Mrs. Ray Gebben, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- 100 East 20th St.
Classical appointmentin Harlem of Mr. and Mrs. Vande Wege.
Nicol read a report on the hobo
Jalving.J. W. De Vries. Clarence
Mrs. Florence Regnerus reportman Gebbon ot Chicago Dr., ZeeReformed Church Sunday. The A comedy duet was sung by Miss review the association’spolicies
Klaasen, M. Oudemool. Chester Rev. William Hilmert of Hope Col- Marion De Feyter and Miss Judy and programs.The meeting will meeting of the year in the church breakfastsand also advised mem- land.
ed on "The Two Roman Empires
Van Tongeren, L. C. Dalman and ege was guest minister.
be held in conjunctionwith MAP's parlors Friday evening Mrs. bers that another hospital bed
of Japan," Mrs. Tillie Dalman on
Vande Wege.
and a pair of crutches were loanJ. H. Petter.
second
Congress of the Professions George Hyma, president, opened
"Alaska Missionary,” Mrs. Marion
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor A mock wedding was given by
ed out and that one bed remains Panel Discussion
The board met later and reelec- of First Baptist Church, used for the nieces and nephews and the Feb. 22, 23 and 24 at Sheraton- the meeting.
Hill on "Two Thousand Tongues
in the lodge hall.
ted the following officers:Tin- his Sunday topics:"Christianson Rev. William Swets spoke briefly Cadillac Hotel. MAP is an active
Features P-T Meet
to Go. "Mr*. June Sundin on
"Jesus’ Crowns" was the devoNoble Grand-elect Mrs. Renald
holt, chairman of the board: Jalorganizationcomposed ot men and
"Amazon Moon." Mrs. Janet LooTrial" and "A Trial of War Crim- and offered prayer.
tional theme led by Mrs. Benja- Allbee and Vice-Grand-clectMrs.
Mrs. Art Blocker,chairman, man on "From Famine to Fruitving. presidentand cashier:L. C.
inals."
Mrs. Fred Bouwman. mother of women in the professionsof archi- min Du Mez. Miss Jennie KarAlbert Marlink gave the qualifica- Mrs. Ray Sprick, Mrs. Paul De age." Mrs. Thelma Lethereron
Dalman and Clarence Klaasen,
tecture. dentistry,engineering,
At First Christian Reformed Mrs. Vande Wege and Mrs. A1
sten. program chairman, intro- tions for their offices. Plans were Good and Mrs. H. Bosma wore in "Prayer's Deeper Secrets." and
vice presidents:Gertrude Jonker,
law.
medicine,
pharmacy
and
Church, the Rev. A. Rozendal, pas- Johnson,sister of Mrs. Vande
duced Miss Emma Reeverts who outlined for the open installation charge ol the dinner Tuesday eve- Mrs. Marge Vander Weide on "The
William Oonk, Harvey Tinholtand
veterinarymedicine. It was organitor, chose the topics: "Cleansing Wege poured at a beautifully argave an interesting travelogueand ol new officers which will be held ning which preceded the regular Love That Was Stronger."
R. J. Helder, assistantcashiers.
zed
just
over
two
years
ago.
Through Christ" and "Personal ranged buffet table.
showed picturesof various places Jan 27 and will be open to the meeting of the Montello Park Par- A trio consistingof Mrs. Velma
Total resources of the bank inThose present were Mr. and Mrs.
Committment.”
in Kentuckytaken while on a va- general public. A potluck lunch ent-Teachers’ Club held' in the
creased $1,536,481.15 during 1960,
King. Mrs, Sundin and Mcs MyrDale
Vande Wege, Judy and
The
Rev. Hugh Koots was guest
gym.
cation trip last year.' She told will be served.
reaching an all time high of $19,tle Kalkman sang "Jesus, I'll Go
minister at Third Christian Re- Jerry Vande Wege, Mrs. Fred
about her work while there as
Maynard Rakkcr conducted the Through With Thee" and "Give
Mrs. James Crowle and Mrs.
088.956.12 at the close of the year.
Bouwman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Voss,
formed Church.
a principal of Annville Institute Walter Van Vulpen related on their devotions and the president.Ver- Me a Vision." Becky Harrington
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Nieboer,Mr.
several years ago and noted the attendance at the installation of non Baarman. announced plans for
The Rev. L. J. Hofman. pastor
showed pictures of her work wh.'e
and Mrs. Bernard Bouwman, Mr.
the smorgasbordin February with she was in Africa.
The South Shore Hospital Guild many changes which have taken officers at the Allegan Lodge.
of North Street ChrLstian Reformand Mrs. Justin Bouwman, Mr. and
met at the home of Mrs. Jo Brent placp.
ed Church, used for his Sunday
Mrs. Hem served refreshments, Mrs Ray Riksen as chairman.
Mrs. William Gearhart gave the
Mrs. Roger Bouwman. Mr. and
She showed slides of the rolling assistedby Mrs. William Orr and Bernard Shashaguay gave a report opening prayer and Mr*. Jack
Tuesday evening. Roll call was
at
topics: "The ABC's of the ChrisMrs. Jake Vande Wege, Mr. and taken and each member answered agriculturalareas, improved roads
tian" and "Blessed Are the Poor in
Mrs. John Serier.Mrs. Hein was for the project committee
West, president,conducted devoMrs. Case Vande Wege. Mr. and by naming their favorite Christ- and the many new churches and
Program chairman. Oliver Jon- tions A social hour concluded the
GRAND HAVEN
winner of the mystery prize.
Spirit."
Mrs.
Al
Johnson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
educationalbuildings and imTeunis,72. Spring Lake, was found
ker. introduced a panel. George meeting.
mas present received.
At a board meeting of the Guild
Lievense. Peternell Vander Lugt.
dead in bed at 11 a m. Tuesday for ChristianService in Faith Re- Bert Vande Wege. Mr. and Mrs.
A wheel chair was purchased for proved living conditions.Mrs. Du Holland Wrestlers Host
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren of the Child
after relativesfailed to see any formed Church, the followingoffi- Herm Stoel, Mr. and Mrs. Jake the hospital and is now in use. Mez also spent many years as a
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ben DykGuidance Bureau and Art .Olson, Marriage Licenses
activity at the home.
Plans were discussed for a square missionary and teacher in Ken- Godwin Heights Friday
cers were installed: president,
Ottawa County
juvenile agent in Prohate Court,
tucky.
A medical examiner ruled the Mrs. H. Lokers:. vice president, stra.
dance to be held in April.
Holland High s wrestling team
Wayne Allen Overway. 19, and
who gave a discussion on child
man had died two or three hours Mrs. Max De Pree; treasurer, Mrs. Also Mr. and Mrs. Len Vande The evening was spent sewing A letter from Mr. and Mrs. EdWege, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin on toy animals for the children at ward Van Eck, missionaries in seeks its first win of the season in guidance work Ties Pruis. princi- Hermina K. Wyrick, 17. both of
earlier. Teunis was a retired car- Don Kooiman: secretary. Miss
four starts Friday at 4 p m.
pal of the school,was moderator. Holland: Gerald George Roth. 22.
penter.He was an elder in' Spring Marie Ver Hage; secretaryof Maatman. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon the hospital.Refreshmentswere India, was read.
against Godwin Heights in the
Vande
Wege,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Des Plaines, 111., and Barbara
Hostesses
were
Miss
Karsten
Lake ChristianReformed Church. spiritual life. Mrs. A. Glass: secreserved by the hostess.
JeffersonSchool gym.
Ver Strate. 22, Byron Center:
His wife died in 1955 and a son. tary of organization. Mrs. E. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Cornie
The next meeting will be held and Mrs. Conrad Burgh.
Missionary Film to Be
Wrestlers selected alter eliminaDonald McBryanL 24. Grande
William. Jr., died while in service Tanks; secretary. of education.Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Vern John- at the home of Mrs. James Dartion bouts Wednesday include: 103 Shown Sunday Night
son, Mr. and Mrs. Len Johnson of row Feb. 21.
Haven, and PatriciaLou Solomon,
during World War II.
B. De Pree; secretary of service.
Rose Park League Has
— Steve Pcnna; 120 — Ned GonGrandville, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
21, Grand Rapids.
Survivingare five daughters. Mrs. B. Nagelkirk.
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett entertained
The film, "Missionary to Walkzales; 127 — Al Bosch: 133 - Tom
Installation of Officers
Johnson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Mrs. Louis Kramer of Spring Lake.
the South Shore Hospital Guild at
er's
Garage"
will
be
shown
at
a
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas- Perkins. Mr. and Mrs. Gene BergElenbaas; 138 — Jim Rozema and
. The Senior high youth group of
Mrs. John Huizenga of Holland.
a ChrLstmasparty at her home
Installation of officers featured 145 — Tom Volcman.
program to be presented at 8:45
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
horst.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Cook.
First Baptist Church will have a
Mrs. Adrian Mohr of Grandville,
Dec.
20. A buffet dinner, prepared the first meeting of the new year
Church, filled a Classicalappoint- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hop, Rev. and
The 154-pound contestantwill be p m Sunday in Ebenezer Reformed party tonight.There will be a
Mrs. Donald .Schweitzerof Spring
ment in North Blendon Church Mrs. Swets, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin by the dinner committee, was for the Girls' League for Service Jitb Van Fleet; 165 — John Van Church The program is sponsorscavengerhunt followed by reLake and Mrs. Frank Brown of
in Rose Park Reformed Church Dam: 180 — Gary Smith and ed by the Senior Christian EnSunday and Albert Roon of Cal- ELssens, Mr. and Mrs. Martin served.
freshments at the home of the
Grand Haven; three sons. George,
held
last
Tuesday
evening.
Indeavor
Society.
A
free-will
offervin Seminary, Grand Rapids, was Sale and Mr. and Mrs. John De
heavyweight — Terry Husted.
president.Jim De Weerd. MemDonald and Gordon of Spring Lake:
ing will tie taken, proceeds of
stalled were Karen Simonsen, presguest minister.
Feyter and Marion from Decatur.
bers are to meet at the church
two brothers, John of Spring Lake
which will be used for a trip planident Carla Dannenberg. vice
Hans Meyer frpm Spring Arbor
Red
Cross Gray Ladies who enat 7 30 pm.
and Barney of Muskegon; three
president;Patty Kract, treasurer: tertained at the VeteransFacili- ned by members to the mission stawas guest speaker at Free MethoAdmitted to Holland Hospital
sisters, Mrs. Allie Diephouseof
tion,
in
Kentucky.
Wanda Vanden Oever. assistant ties in Grand Rapids Wednesday
dist Church.
Monday were Cornelius Veersma.
Dr Paul Fried of the Hope ColMuskegon.Mrs. Famie Yonker of
Special music is being planned
secretary and treasurer.Donna were the Mesdames Peter SchierThe Women's All-Church Choir
11
West
14th
St.;
Mrs.
John
lege history department and direcFerrysburg and Mrs. Jennie GoudVan Ort is secretary.
began its season of practice in
mga. J. G. Valkenburgh. George for the program which * open to tor of the Hope - College Vienna
Schrotenboer. 837 West 26th St.,
xwaard of Grand Rapids: 21 grandScripture was read by Miss
preparation for singing requests,
Frego, Don Shaver. Frank Smkc n< ,)l1 ) IC
Michael
Matchinsky-.
122
West
summer school is in New York
childrenand one great grandchild.
Simonsen and Miss Lonna Olson and Miss Jeanette Veltman.
on Monday, at Faith Reformed
Ninth St.; David Van Dam. 350
City today attending a meeting of
read
a
poem
entitled
"Bells
of
NewChurch. Mrs. John Boeve will Table tennis for all Holland resi- East 24th St.: Arthur Sosa. 13.539
Driver Cited in Mishap
the board of trustees of the Associaagain be directorand Mrs. John dents begins Thursdaynight in the Jack St.', Kimberly Morris, 419 Year's" and opened with prayer.
City Meaner Herb Holt left to- 1 Holland police charged Donald tion of International Relations
Mrs. Charles Vander Beck read a
De Weerd accompanist. All choir Apple Avenue School Gym, Jim East Eighth St. day for his home town in Akron, i J Van Bragt, 17. of 174 East Clubs.
letter from Rev. Russell Block,
Admitted to Holland Hospital members bring their music with Jebb, director, said today.
Colo , to visit his parents. His Fifth St . with failure to maintain
Discharged Monday were Janice
Tuesday were Barbara Topp, route them and women from Zeeland
Play for the junior and senior Harthorne. 1737 West 32nd St.; missionary to Africa Hostesses father has been seriouslyill of a an assured clear distanceafter his
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Plaats, Gary
were Misses Nancy Vanden Berg stroke for several months.
1, Hamilton; Ronald Perkins,route city and rural areas are invited high students will be from 7 to Lori Ann Prince,608 Central Ave.;
car collided with a car driven by and David, of 336 North Division,
3: Norman Gilman, 804 Pine Ave.; to come.
8 p.m. and post high school per- Michael Scott Nyland. 163 East and Barb Rozeboom.
Benjamin
Molenaaf, 55. of 361 left Wednesday noon for Chicago
The next practice sessionwill be sons may play table tennis from Ninth St.; Mrs. Rebecca Hamlin.
Mrs. Roger Pilmore, 74 East 14th
Pvt. Andries D. Steketee,son of West 18th SjL, pt 10 25 a m Satur- from where they traveled by tram
Mr-, and Mrs A. R. Steketee of day at the intersection of Eighth to Hull, Iowa, to spend the weekSt.; Janet Streur, 893 West 26th Jan. 30 and from then on the sec- 8 to 9:30 p.m. There is no fee 93 Lakewood Blvd.: Mrs. Hollis
114 West llth iSt. is serving with St. and River Ave Police c^timat- end with their mother and grandSt. ^discharged same day); Leon ond and fourth Monday evenings for playing. Jebb said.
Roels and baby, 584 West WashA tournamentwill conclude the ington: Mrs. Gerald Mann and
Boylan, 75 West 15th St.; Dawn of each month.
the Third Marine Aircraft Wing ed damage to Van Bragt’s 1950 mother. Mrs. Alice De Vries, who
Rifle
The chorus has sung in several Thursday night play on March 16 baby, route 1. Fennville;Mrs. RonCompagner, 331 East 40th St.:
at the El Toro Marine Corps Air model car at $150 and to Mole- is commemorating her 81st birtbStation at Santa Anna. Calif.
Mrs. Jacob Haan. route 3; Michael churches,over radio and on televi- and 23 and a Slight entry fee will ald Holmes and baby, 2270 Second
naar's 1953 auto at
(day anniversary on Sunday.
Holland's'Rifle Club lost a 1.953Mrs. Robert Zigler, 161 Glendale; sion. Persons who are in need of be charged for the tourney, Jebb Ave.; Mrs. Larry Brower and
1,934 decisionto the Grand Rapids
Dalman, 12384 Lake Shore. Grand special music may call one of the reported.The city-widetourney is baby. 2324 West 16th St.; Mrs. Rifle Club Friday night as the
executive
board
members.
Mrs.
sponsored by the Holland Recrea- Clifford Boyes and baby. 3.501 146th
Haven: MaryvLou.Brewer, 433
Grand Rapids score set a recor(l
Don Van Hoven. Mrs. Marvin tion Department.
Brecado Ct.
Ave.; Mrs.. Gerrit Visscher. 454 in St. Joseph Valley Association
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. Meersma, Mrs. Warren De Vries . A total of nine tables will be College Ave.
action.
availableto players Thursday and
Terry Geurink and baby, route 5: or Mrs. Henry Steenwyk.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Grand Rapids shot 500 in prone;
participantsare asked to wear Ann Louise, born Monday to Mr.
Michael Matchinsky. 122 West
498, sitting: 486 kneeling and 469
sneakers or some rubber soled and Mrs. Walter Woodhams. 1242
Ninth St.: Mrs. Louis Woordhuis,
standing Holland had 499, 597, 480
shoe. Some equipment is available Marlene Ave.; a son. Warren Lee,
632 Central Ave.; Mrs. Joy Keunand 458 in the four positions.
bu* players may bring their own born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
ing and baby, route 1; Mrs. GerJarvis Ter Haar led Holland with
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer paddles and table tennis balls.
ald Snyder. 739 Myrtle Ave.: KelDelwyn Westenbroek. 785 Columbia 390 while Howard Working had 384.
vin Bakker. 754 Myrtle Ave. • Kevin ! and Mr and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
Winners in the tournamentwill Ave.; a son born Monday to Mr.
Clarence Baker shot 383; Vern
Hassevoort. 191 Elwill Ct.; Jack attended
anniver- receive trophiesand the play will and Mrs. Donald Dokter. 399 LakeAvery, 479; John Clark. 378; Alma
sary
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Bosch
be in singles and doubles brac- wood Blvd.
Witteveen.1512 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Clark. 374: Chuck Klungle, 374:
held
at
the
Niekerk
Christian
Rekets
and
will
be
divided
into
two
Arthur Sosa. 13539 Jack St.; John
Fred Handwerg. 367; Terry Handformed Church Friday evening. divisionsagain this year.
Borr, 33 East 21st St.
werg. 365. Louis Van Ingen. 362;
Steve
Zimonich
of
Grand
Haven
A son. Larry James Henri, was
Roy Avery, 362 and Judy Avery.
born in Holland Hospital Tuesday spent 'Sunday afternoon with Mr.
352. Eddie Nielaon led Grand
and
Mr$.
Jack
Nieboer.
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gezon,
In
Rapids with a .192 score.
John Heaaer
Redder accompaniedRichuonn
men\/‘ .
399 College Ave.
Two Holland teenagers, appre- The Holland team, now with a
ard Nykamp of Holland to Detroit
last Thursday.
hended Saturday for check forgery, 2-3 record, will hast unbeaten KalaBen Maatman of Holland called! Hope College's JV basketball have admittedto Holland detec- mazoo in the Holland Armory on
on his brother-in-law,Henry team defeated the Hope Inter- tives their parts in cashing bogus Saturday. Jan 28 Kalamazoo has
Boers, last
i Fraternity All, Stars. 91-81 for it*
check* at several local business a 4-0 mark

Max Halliday,Gill Bussies.
Painting will be taught by James
Committees appointed at the
Loveless; Adrian J. Klaasen will
meeting include Margo Bussies,
teach a course in Private Enterpublicitychairman, with Joyce
prise Survey. Spenser and His
Times will be taught by Dr. Joan
Mueller.
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Mrs. Nellie Vmkemulder.hasre- 1 fourth win in nine starts in the place*, detectivessaid Monday.
ST JOSEPH - St Joseph's re- ceived word of the birth of her Civic Center Tuesday night.
Alan Keith Davids, 17. of 404 Police Nab 13-Yeor-Old
serve basketball team stopped Hol- first great-grandchild.Curti# H . | The Dutch led 44-38 at half Ron I Wait 16th St waived examination! l)rjvma C»0un Vehicle
land. 58-41 here Tuesday night for born to Mr and f Mr* Edward iTe Bee-t led Hope with 20 while 1 at hi* arraignmentin
*
its eighth straightvictory
Dykema in Zetland Haxpital. j Tom Shick had 18 and Art Kramer Court Monday on a forgery charge A tj-year old Grandville youth.
Dale Brant led the Bears with
Mr and Mr*. Lester Veldheermade 17 Jim Overbeek an/1 Vern j and was bound over to Circuit driving a
car in vo
in a
22 while Tom Ticknor had nine. have been calling on their brother Sterk each had 12 while John Ver Court to appear Jan 23 He was hit-run at
near* Grr;$]villi.
St. Joioph is coached by Whitey I in law. Oscar Winter o( Howard Meulen added nine John Hoek- 1 released without
was apprt
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worth Hospitalin Grand Rapid* lor
_
alteced lorgery u a juvenile de- IS Jibyp;:
The setback was Hollands sixth observation and
j Dan Kit>rma had 14 tor the : tectivts said They *aid an at- 1 The youth was turned over to
in eight game* Tom Essenburg j .Mr. end Mr* Clarence Haas ot i losers and Dale Schoon and Gale j tempt would be made to cite the h»* parent* Moada> night
ied Holland with 13 while Mike Del North Holland visited Mr and i Damhot each Kad ll Jim Boil ! youth over, to CircuitCourt irom The ho> told polite he became
Vnes made
Mrs Jack Nieboer Sunday evening houar made 10 while Jon St boon ! Probate '
tied ot hi* parent* argum# ^nd
Chuck De Witt added eight Mrs Kaak who taught
youth* allegedly viimed took hi* brothet » car to get away
petals and Tern De Puydt had sekooi lor three years has juat re-
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Holland City News

Sunday School

Helder-Vincent Vows Spoken

/

Mr. and Mrs .Floyd Martinie of
North Blendon and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Breen ot Coopersvilleare
vacationing in Florida.The Breen
children were bared for by their
grandparents, the Bernard Mar-

Sunday, January 22
This Be The Christ?
John 4:21-30;38-42
By C. P. Dame
In last week’s lesson we studied
the conversation Jesus had with
the scholarly,cultured, religious
leader Nicodemus. In thia lesson
we shall study how Jesus brought

a

"

North Blendon

Cm

salvation to

— —-

^

19, 1961

Lesson

tiniea, during their parents' ab-

sence.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers
recently entertainedtheir relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Papp and
chiMren of Holland. Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Wolbers and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Wolbers in Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst
called at the homes of their children. the C. Van den Bosch, H.
Luurtsema and S. Schut homes,
near Hudsonville last week Mon-

frustrated, sinful

woman. The contrastbetween NicHollood City New*
odemus and tho woman of Samaria
P u b n s h t d tvery whose name we do not know is
]T h u r i d a y by tho
Rniinol Prtotm* Co great for they moved in two dif-

Th« Hume of

'

tho

'Office M . 56 Weil ferent worlds. However, in one reeighth Street. Holland,
spect these two people were alike
Michigan
Sec. nd daM poatage paid at —they both needed Jesus Christ
Holland, Michigan.
as their Saviour and Lord.
day.
W. A. BUTLER
I. Jesus sought people. Most
Editor and Publliher
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J.
Jews when they travelled from
Duven of Zeeland called on Mrs.
Telephone — Newt item* EX 2-'iS14 Judea to Galilee avoided Samaria
AdvertUlng-Subicrtptioni
EX 2>23n and crossed the Jordan and took
Nick Elzinga and Mrs. J. ,C.
Huizenga and family last week
The publiahershall not be liable the longer route, but Jesus went
for any error or erron in printing through Samaria.Did He do this
Tuesday afternoon.
any aavertlilngunlesi a proof of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nauta are
such advertisementshall nave been in order to protest against the
INDUSTRIALISTS MEET
Colin L. Smith
The gathering was arranged by two Chamber
obtained by advertiser and returned prejudicesof the Jews or to meet
parents of a girl. Sheryll Ilene,
by him in time for correction* with
of Detroit (standing) and John L. Denman
of Commerce committees headed by Russell
born in Zeeland Hospitallast week
such erron or correction! noted a frustratedwoman in Samaria?
Tuesday.Mrs. Nauta and Sheryll
plainly thereon; ard in such case if
The gospel says that Jesus
(right) addressed local industrialists and
Klaasen (left) and John F. Donnelly. Klaasen
any error so noted is not corrected, ‘‘must" go through Samaria. It
Ilene returned home Friday.
businessmenat a luncheon meeting Tuesday
is chairman of the city and and state affairs
publishersliabilityahall not exceed
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elzinga of
aueh a proportion of the entire was noon and hot and Jesus was
on legislativefacts of 1961, particuTtfrlys as
committee and Donnelly is’ chairman of the
coat of such advertisement as the weary and so He sat down by the
Grand Rapids were Wednesday
apace occupied by the error bears
they relate to unemployment compensation.
industrial
(Sentinel photo)
callersat the home of Mrs. Nick
to the whole space occupied by well of Jacob. A woman came to
such advertisement
Elzinga.
draw water. Jesus wked her for
a
drink.
This
surprised
the
womAhna Vander Molen of GrandTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ,
On# year, 13.00; six months, an. A man did not talk to a womville, who recently returned from
12.00; three months, $1.00; single
Florida spent Thursday and Fricopy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In an publicly,and Jews did not
advance and will be promptly speak to Samaritanswhom they
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vandiscontinued If not renewed.
hated. Jesus disregarded both cusder Molen. Thursday they were
Subscribers will confer a favor
More than 85 Holland area in- of administration,the state fund
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
by reportingpromptly any Irregu* toms.
larlty In delivery. Write or Phone
In 2 Kings 17:24-41 is the story dustrialistsand businessmen at- for all practicalpurposes today is
Charles
Mersman in Muskegon.
EX 2-231L
of the origin of the Samaritans. tended a luncheonmeeting Tues- broke with the state owing the
L. G. Houghton, who accompanied
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert J. Helder
In the days of Zerubbabel.the day in Warm Friend Hotel spon- federalgovernment$113 million on
T. C. 'Ted) Connell of Killeen, them to Muskegon, was a guest
(Prince photo)
TAXES
sored
by
the
industrial
and
the
one item and $80 million on another Tex., National Commanderof the at the Stevens home there.
Samaritansasked for permission
Miss Geraldine C. Vincent, A reception for 125 guests was
We have recently checked and to have a share in building the city and state affairscommittees item, Smith said.
Mrs. Bernard Martinie,Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph held in the Holland Beagle Club
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will be
find that the tax on gasoline that
He said most Michigan people a special guest at the dedication Russell Dalman and Mrs. Claire Vincent of route 4. and Robert
temple in Jerusalem but they were of the Chamber of Commerce for
we have poured into our automo- refused and so they built a rival a briefing on Michigan Unemploy- are not aware that unemployment
hall. Mrs. Melvina Me Millan and
of the new clubhouse of the Henry Dalman were among guests at a J. Helder. son of Mr. and Mrs.
biles when we drive up and say
temple on Mt. Gerizim. Since that ment Compensation and Legisla- compensationis the most expen- Walters VFW Post 2144 on West shower honoring Miss Marlene James Helder, 1399 Waukazoo Dr., Mrs. GertrudeMe Millan, aunts
"fill her up” is now almost 11
sive tax on Michigan business, and Eighth St.. Feb. 25.
time there was hatred between the tive facts of 1961.
Klynstra in Grand Rapids Friday were married Dec. 31 in a double of the bride, supervised the lunchcents a gallon.
Speakers were Colin L. Smith of that Michigan pays the highest
Jews and the Samaritans.
The dedicationof the new build- evening. Marlene is the daughter ring ceremonyperformed by Msgr. eon and Mrs. George Palmer, Mrs.
We are well aware that, here in Jesus asked the woman to do Detroit,manager of the Michigan average state tax in the United
Terry Riordan, Mrs. Eleanor Muling is set for 4:30 p m. Saturday. of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Klynstra A J. Le Roux.
Michigan, with the handling of the
something for Him-He became a Employers’ UnemploymentCom- States on such compensation. He A testimonial dinner for Harold who formerly resided here.
Scene of the rites was the St. lins, Mrs. Clarence Vincent, Mrs.
tax written into the constitution suppliant.This was wise. Then pensation Bureau, and John L. added present contributions are
Barr of the local VFW Post, who
The Women's Missionary Society Francis de Sales Church. The al- Henry Vincent Jr.. Mrs. Wayne
many years ago for the money Jesus aroused her curiosity by Denman, manager of state and not sufficientto buffer a busimet at the Reformed Church last tar was decorated with white poin- Simonsen. all cousins of the bride,
going to roads, we are paying as
x
saying. If thou knewest
.? local governmental relations, civic ness
week Tuesday evening. Installation settias and bouquets of pink car- served. Mrs. Sidney Vande Vusse,
we ride. This is of course as it Jesus suggested that she was fac- and governmental affairs office of
Denman urged employers to
sister of the bride, attended the
of officers was in charge of Mrs. nations and ferns.
should be. There are some econing an opportunity.In the conver- Ford Motor Co. The latter spoke adopt a written company policy to
For her marriage, the bride who punch bowl and Marilyn Bazan atGladys Moll, the former president.
omists that are raising the quessation about water Jesus directed for the State Chamber of Com- encourageemployes in taking an
Mrs. J. Hommerson and Mrs. was given away by her father, tended the guest book. Mrs. Gertion as to how high this tax can go
active role in the party of their
her mind to the spiritual. She did merce.
Joanne Berghorst were in charge wore an ice. blue flower embroider- trude Me Millan and Mrs. Palwithout reducing the use of gasor not know her deep need and thereSmith said Michigan ranks choice. He also encouragedemof the program on the Jicarilla ed taffeta gown with long tapered mer cut the wedding cake.
line.
For her daughter's wedding
fore Jesus aroused her conscience seventh high in the nation on ployers to promote such programs
sleeves and scalloped sweetheart
Apache Indians in New Mexico.
There are estimated figures by saying. "Go. call thy husband” average compensation awarded in as the Chamber of Commerce
Friday Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- neckline embroidered with seed Mrs. Vincent chose a blue knit
reading around $5 billion a year
— and she confessed not having the state and that there is a ten- "Action Course in Practical Polider Molen called on Mrs. Ralph pearls. The bustle back formed a suit with black assessories.The
in federal and state gasolinetaxes.
a husband. Then Jesus told her dency on the part of many civil tics." He said the country as a
Vinkemulder who is confined to chapel train. The fingertip ice groom’s mother wore a blue wool
When you add on an equal amount about her past-she had had five service employes and political ap- whole would benefit from the InSt. Mary's Hospitalin Grand blue illtision veil fell from a crown dress with black assessories.Both
for excise taxes on automotive husbands and the man with whom pointees to interpret the law more fusion of new blood in political
Rapids. Mrs. Vinkemulder,who of sequins and seed pearls. She had white carnation corsages.
equipment, license fees and other she now lived was not her hus- liberally than what was intended parties coming from the ranks of
For the honeymoon trip the
was convalescing at her home in carried a white Bible adorned
taxes, they come up with a total
band. The woman realized that the when tf$ law was passed 23 years management.
Grand Rapids, fell last week Tues- with a white pearl and sterling bride changed to a forest green
of $10 billionor about the approximan she was speaking to was a ago. He added certain new pre- Chairman of the gathering was
rosary. She wore a triple pearl walking suit with black accesday and fracturedher hip.
mate net income of the nation’s prophet and therefore she asked cedents are liberalizing the effect
necklace,a gift of the groom. Her sories.
Lloyd
Vreeke
of
Borculo
and
John F. Donnelly, chairmanof the
farmers.
Him whether it was proper to wor- of the law without legislative
Miss Karen Wabake of South Blen- gown was designed and fashioned The groom is with the U.S.
industrialcommittee,assisted by
We in Michiganare completing ship at Mt. Gerizim or at Jeru- actipn.
Naval Training Center in Great
don called on Mrs. Nick Elzinga by her mother.
hundreds of miles of super divided salem. Did she try to side-step the
Because employers not only pay Russell Klaasen, chairman of the
Miss Marilyn S. Bazan as maid Lakes, III. At present he is atFriday evening.
four-lane highways with many over- unpleasant past and talk about a the entire cost but also the cost city and state affairs committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga ot honor wore an ice blue brocad- tending electronics technipasses, underpasses and alternate religiouscontroversy or did she
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver Lee ed taffetagown. She had an ice cian school in Tennessee.
roads.
The bride was honored with misbiue ruffled clip headband and
express a desire for forgiveness?
were informed of the birth of
This should help move the traffic
niece born to Mr. and Mrs. Clar- carried a bouquet of pink and cellaneousShowers given by Mrs.
II. Jesus is the answer. The
faster and this, in many cases, Lord told this woman that the
Millan and Mrs.
ence Huizenga of Jenison last white carnations.The groom was Melvina
T. C. Connell
might help with the gas mileage. place of worship is not important
Wayne Simonsen, and by a shower
attended by Jack Aardema.
week.
was electedState Commander last
There is another factor and that but sincerityis. The Samaritan
Music was furnishedby the Sis- given by Mrs. J. Van'De Water,
Mrs. Nick Elzinga is the hpppy
year, will be held at 7 p m. Comthis the smaller car that is now woman was told that "salvationis
By Willis S. Boss
ters of St. Francis singing "Ave Mrs. L. Dick and Mrs. F. Ten
mander Connell will speak at the great grandmother of the boy born
being produced and imported that of the Jews"— hence the SamariCounty Extension Agent. 4-H
Have.
to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gebbeh of Maria'' and "Our Father."
Mrs. Minnie Homfeld. 77, wife
dinner.
will use the regular gasoline and tans were wrong. However the
of John Homfeld of 196 West 13th
The Coopersvilledistrict leader Other state and national VFW Borculo last week.
go more miles on a gallon The Father wants to be worshipped in St., died Monday at Holland HosMr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer called and Purlin Vreeke of Borculo were
meeting will be on Tuesday, Jan. officials as well as civic leaders,
SPRINGS
observers believe the rate of in- spirit and truth. Jesus said. The
pital followingan extended illness. 24. CoopersvilleJunior High city officials and local business on their mother. Mrs. J. A. Lamer, Sunday evening visitors at the
The
Diamond
Springs Ladies
crease in total consumptioncould woman then began to talk about
Mrs. Homfeld was born in Monta- School. Dale Rasel. District Presi- leadersare scheduled to attend the in Zeeland last week. Her condi- home of relatives here.
Missionary Societymet last Thursslow down within the next few the coming of the Messiah who gue and had lived in Holland for
tion is somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wiersema day evening, at the home of Mrs.
dent, will be in charge of the event.
years.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and and family of Rusk called on relawould make all things clear. Jesus the past 60 years.
meeting. Open discussionwill be
Commander Connell is scheduled
Herbert Lampen. Mrs. James
It is hard to come up with any took the opportunityto say to her
She was a member of the New held on the 4-H program, achieve- to arrive in Grand Rapids on Sat- children of South Blendon were tives here follbwing the evening Blaine had charge of the program
figures but our taxing bodies that He was the Messiah and she Apostolic Church, a member of
Friday evening visitors at the service at the Reformed Church
ment days. etc. Mrs. Grace Vander urday afternoon.He will be greetand with her assistants gave a talk
should take some of these things believed. '
the V.F.W. Auxiliaryand the Span- Kolk .will giev a talk on leader- ed at the airport by members of home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward which they also attended.
on missionariesand their work in
into considerationwhen they talk
Elzinga.
This woman knew several things ish American War Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman India. Devotions were given by
ship. Group will be separated ac- the Holland VFW unit and will be
about more taxes on anything. It about religion but her knowledge
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Petroelje and family spent Sunday afterSurvivingare her husband, John; cording to projectto discuss tech- escorted to Holland.
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman.
is fine to keep taking on more and had not influencedher moral life
six daughters. Mrs. Alice Curley nical questions, etc. Lunch will be
Commander Connell is a mem- and children of South Blendon noon at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter of
more people to handle the govern- at all. Some modern church memof South Haven: Mrs. Gertrude served, and we are looking for- ber of Bob Gray VFW Post 9192. were Sunday visitors at the home Mrs. C. Meeuwsen in South Blen- Grand Rapids spent last Saturday
mental affairs. It is fine to have bers are just like this womanDrost and Mrs. Lucille Dahlstrom, ward to seeing many leaders pre- Killeen, Tex. He had previously of their mother, Mrs. J. Le Febre, don.
with their folks, Mr. and Mrs.
all of the services.We are going they know what the Bible teaches
and Fred.
Members of the Junior CE George Barber.
both of National City, Calif., Mrs. sent.
served as National Junior Vice
to need to start looking around but they do not apply it to daily
Members of the greater consis- Society and their sponsors joined
Pearl Jinnette of Islamorada, The Hudsonville district leaders Commander and Senior Vice ComMrs. Miner Wakeman visited her
and see just how many duplica- life. This woman became a
tory of the Reformed Church here other Junior CE groups at a skatFla., Mrs. Ruth Bryan of Miami, will meet on Thursday. Jan. 26 at mander of the VFW, prior to besister. Mrs. Alice Coffey, last Tuestions we are paying for and just, changed person because she had
attended the first meeting of the ing party at the Zeeland Coliseum
Fla., Mrs. Buena Henderson of the Bursley School, located on 12th coming National Commander Aug.
day afternoon.
where all the money is coming met Jesus. She got a new idea
year of the Zeeland Consistorial Monday evening.
Sumter. S. C : 13 grandchildren; and Port Sheldon. Gordon Schuit- 28. 1960.
Miss Judy Gates, Roger and
from. Where a growing popula- of God and of worship and she
11 great grandchildren;one broth- man. District President, will be
He entered military service at Union held at the Hudsonville Re- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie Ricki Gates and their grandfather,
tion there is always more and learned to know her own condiformed Church Monday evening. entertainedthe Rev. and Mrs. J.
er Jake Jager of Rothbury. Mich.; in charge: and meeting procedure the age of 18 and on Sept. 12,
John Meredith,enjoyed dinner last
more demand fpr services.
Dr. H. Englund. presidentof West- Hommerson at their home in Allention, her conscience was aroused
one sister. Mrs. Lucille Borgman will be the same as the other lead- 1943 was sent to the Pacific TheaSunday at Bradley with Mr. and
It is nice to have all of these and she believed in Jesus as the
ern TheologicalSeminary, address- dale Sunday evening.
ter with the 316th Tank Destroyer
of Holland.
Mrs. Leon Haywood and children.
er meetings.
services. Ask yourself can we Messiah
ed the group on the subject “The
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Moerdyk
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ceilings and
The Holland district leader meet- Battalion,98th Division.
afford to continue setting up new
Duties Of The Elders And Dea- of Grand Rapids recently called
HI. Those who have been found
Connell
is
one
of
ten
brothers,
children enjoyed a birthday suping is being held Thursday at the
cons."
boards, new appropriations and by Jesus seek others. The woman Phillips.
on their mother. Mrs. E. Moerdyk, per last Thursday evening at
W'averly school. Mrs. Harvey all of whom, except two. served
Duane Wolbers was the soloist at the J. Colts home here.
new resolutions that are bound to left her waterpot and hurried to
Graafschap with Mr. and Mrs.'
Grover. District President,will be with the armed forces during World
cost more and more money. More the town and told the men about
War II. He is married and has at the evening service at the ReGlenn Tucker and daughters.
in charge
formed Church.
and more people are going to need Jesus, saying. "Come, see a man.
two children.
Pvt. Alan Gates of Cleveland^
The Rev. Raymond R. Graves
to take a little of their time and who told me all things that I
Phillip S. Howard. 72. of 231
Ohio, arrived at the home of hisw
Council meeting was held on
conducted the services ^at the
do some hard thinking about iust e\er did: is not this the Christ?" West 17th St. died unexpectedlyy
Tuesday at Van Raalte’s RestaurMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
Christian Reformed Church here
what we are getting for our tax The men came and believed,first at his home Monday afternoon.
Gates, about noon on Sunday, Jan.
ant in Zeeland. The husbands and
received word of the death of their
Sunday.
dollar. Remember you pay the due to the testimony of the womMr. Howard was born in Chi- wives of the council members also
8, for a ten-day leave.
aunt,
Mrs.
Nettie
McHale.
84.
in
The Men’s Society met in the
bills.
an and then through their own cago where he was a musician for
Herman Johnson was taken to
enjoyed a social hour and getting
Christian Reformed Church base- Chicago. Funeral services were
Have you paid your taxes? City, personal experience,and they many years. He moved- to SauSt. Mary's Hospitalin Grand Rapacquainted. Reports were made
held
last
Thursday
afternoon
from
ment Tuesday evening. Wednescounty, income and many others reached the same conclusion the gatuck in 1945 and lived there unids last Wednesday.
by Barney Zuidema
Chicago
day afternoon the Ladies Aid Soc- the Vander Laan Funeral Home.
for business people are yet to woman reached - Jesus is the til two months ago when he came
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
trip; John Koning — Ten Brink
Burial
was
in
Georgetown
CemeThe ChristineVan Raalte Chap- iety met. and the Christian Felcome.
Messiah. The Samaritans asked to Holland. While living in Saudaughter. Yvonne, of Grand Rapproperty; Mrs. Marvin Geerlings ter of Questers Antique Club met
tery. Mrs. McHale was the former
lowship
held
their
regular
meeting
Jesus to stay and He remained gatuck he worked in Hotel Warm
ids visited their family, Mr. and
District Council meeting. The
Nettie Albrecht. p
there two days.
Friend in Holland and later was next organizational meeting will Monday evening at the home of Wednesday evening.
Mrs. George Barber, last Sunday
Mrs.
Dannenberg
from
SheboyMrs.
Dyke
Haigh. 401 Howard St.
The P.T.A. meeting of the Allenemployed at Riverside Cemetery be held in the first or second
afternoon.
The president.Mrs. Jo Brent, read dale Christian School was held gan was a recent visitor at the
in Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
week in February.
home of her grandchildren.Mr.
a letter from Mrs. Maurice Reddy Wednesday evening at the Town-fW'
He was a member ot the Grand
and
members of Mrs. Clarence
i a alia Mrs. Dick Dirkse, and daughRapids Federationot Musicians The 46ilr annual Farmers Week of Muskegon, organization chair- Hall. The program includeda
Coffey’sSunday School class of the
ter
in
the
afternoon.
Mrs. Harold Volkema. secretary
and a member of Masonic Cove- will be held on Jan. 30-Feb. 3 on man of Michigan's Questers Club, panel discussion on "The AllenBurnips Pilgrim Holiness church
Mrs. Jennie Van Ess recently
of the Ottawa County Civil Denant-Welcome Lodge No. 526 of the campus of MSU. Thome for saying she Was presenting the dale Christian School BuildingProenjoyed supper and a social evevisited
her
sister.
Mrs.
Jessie
Alclub with a subscriptionto the | gram."
Chicago
fense. spoke to the Holland Optining in Holland at Cumerford's
this year's program will he "Agri- magazine "TreasureChest."
brecht
of
Hudsonville.
GRAND HAVEN - Three per- Surviving are his wife. Winnie;
The Annual House Visitation ProRestaurant last Saturday evening.
Mrs. Club at their January dinculture — \ Dynamic Industry."
Mrs. Jennie Van Ess visitedat
Plans were made for a combin- gram is being carried out at the
sons, appeared(or arraignment be- two sisters, Miss Helen Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Ziba Codings of
On Monday. Jan. 30. the dairy inthe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
ner meeting Thursday evening at
local ChristianReformed Church.
Hopkins
visited their son and*
fore Circuit Judge Raymond L. and Miss Alberta Howard, both of dustry is stressed, with all the ation meeting of the three HolThursday evening there will be Locks on Tuesday afternoon.
the Wooden Shoe.
Chicago; also three nephews in breed associationsmeeting. Also, land Chaptersof Questers to be
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Tuesday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
De
Weerd
held at Herrick Public Library a meeting of the Holland-Zeeland
The Civil Defense program deChicago.
Frank Codings, and children last
discussion will be held on the
Vaughn Roy Brefka, 26. Grand
March 9 at 7:30 pm. Dr. Ruth Deacons at the Central Ave. Chris- are spending a few weeks in Sunday afternoon.
pends entirely on voluntary ettorts
phases ot the dairy enterprise.
Haven, pleaded guilty to an indeHerrick of Grand- "Rapids will tian Reformed Church in Holland. Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurriesand
West Ottawa Teachers
Tuesday, January 31, will be dewith the exception of the director
Tho program will include "The Henry Elders was taken to St. sons, Gary. Roger and David, visspeak on "Greentown Glass
cent exposure charge and will revoted
to
the
beef
cattle
associaand secretary,she said Hans
Club Has Regular Meet
Mrs. Haigh gave a talk on her : ^ory Of Bethany Home" present- Mary Hospital for surgery. He ited Mr. and Mrs. Garret Broekturn for sentence Feb. 17 at 10
tions. along with various phases
recentlycelebrated his 85th birthantique collection of early
by the H J Nyenhuis. ,
Suzenaar is Ottawa County direchuLs and daughter.Bonnie, at OakSharing ideas of projects for I in this field Wednesday. Feb. 1 ican iron and tin She took the
am
Homecoming
festivities are be- day anniversary.
'tor. Mrs. Volkema pointed out that
Glen Vernon Holtzlander, 38. arts and social studies was the will be highlightedby 13 former members on a tour through her ing held at Unity High School The Rev. Fred Huizenga from land last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
the role of Civil Defense is that Sparta, who previously pleaded theme for the West Ottawa Teach- Secretaries ot Agriculture in a
First AllendaleChristian Reformed
home which is completely furnish- Friday at 7 p m.
Allegan visited Mr. and Mt*.
not
guilty
to
a
manslaughter
ers’
Club
who
met
Monday
in
the
i
discussion.
Thursday
and
Friday's
Church
conducted
the
services
here
of a coordinator, working with the
Henry Driesenga who was coned with Early American furniture,
George Barber last Wednesday
Boy Scouts, Red Cross and other c^arfle- his plea withdrawn Rose Park Church educational ! programs will center around soils braided rugs and choice antiques fined to St. Mary's Hospital due Sunday evening
v
and entered a plea of guilty which
and crops. Youth activities will Mrs. Robert Long talked on an- to injuries was able to return to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
organizations.
was accepted by the court His Tables were set up to display ; play a part ail through this week. tiques brought by members from his home here last week. His con- called on their aunt. Mrs. Jennie Louis Ter, Avest of Allegan and
his father. John TcrAvest, left last
A . complete 200-bed hospital is
bond was continued and he will the various ideas that
Van Ess.
their collections.She explained dition is good
Wednesday and began their trip to
stored at the Civic Center for appear Feb 24 at 1 p m
brought in by the
Ju|jp Jjme Stickers
Ronald Driesenga returned from
ways of telling whether they are
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emergency use Holland,
all
His trial had been scheduled Herbert Maatman was in charge
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Hill

40

Hill scored 40 points

for a Hope College individual scor-

presidedand the newly elected
officers are: president,Mrs. PaAl
Van Eenenaam: vice president.
Mrs. Leon Dykstra: secretary,
Mrs. Jerome Walters, and treasurer Mrs. Arnold Van Doom.

ing record here Saturday night as

the Flying Dutchmen

defeated

Hillsdale College, 99-90 before 1,900

fans in the Civic Center.
The "Spider’' broke the mark of
39 points set by Paul Bones in 1958

Following the installation service
the SpiritualLife committeegave

against Hillsdale as he led the
Dutchmen to their eighth win in
11 starts this season.
Vander Hill, who played underneath and outside as a forward
and a guard in the contest, tallied
17 baskets and six straight free

the program."Thoughts in Time ”
Those taking part were Mrs. L. A.
Van Kley, Mrs. A. Van Kley. Mrs.
Clara Madderom, Mrs. B. Poest,
Mrs. L. Meengs and Mrs. A. Vande Waa.
The Bible group which met before the meeting were led by
Miss Rachael Boer. Mrs. Earl
Teague and Mrs. A. Vande Waa.
Zeeland Lions Club members
were addressed by Dr. Gordon L.
Bartek of Grand Rapids, co director of the Kent County Civil Defense Radiological Unit, at the
Lions meeting Monday night. A
film entitled "The Invisible
Enemy.” also was shown.
Lion Paul Van Dort of the Finance Committee reported that the
Lions fruitcakeprojectwas a success and netted more than $400.
Many friendsand relatives called on Mrs. John Feenstra. of 43
Taft St., on Sunday. Jan. 1 to ex-

shots in setting the record.
He made 10 of 13 from the floor
in the first half and seven of 15
in the second half. Vander Hill
was fouled with 2:11 left in the
game and Hope leading. 97-82 when
he hit two free shots to first tie
and then slash the mark.
Vander Hill sank the first shot,
sighed, and swished the second.

Coach Russ De Vette then

As

5 Unhurt
Train Hits

of the Zeeland Public Schools and
member of the Zeeland Rotary
Club, was the speaker at the Tuesday Rotary meeting He was introduced by Rotarian Richard Ruch.
Mr. Schipper spoke briefly concerning the proposed $290,000 bond
issue for a new elementary school
building in Zeeland, and in this
connection,outlinedthe effects of
annexation and school population
growth on school needs., making
approval of liie proposed bond
issue advisable.The Guild for Christian Service
held a candlelightinstallation service at First Reformed Church
Tuesday evening Mrs. De Pree

For Record
Jim Vander

19, 1961

Jttlius Schipper, superintendent

For 8th Victory
Scores

Engaged

Zeeland

Hope Tops Doles
Vender
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re-

placed the splendidsophomore who
received a standing ovation from

HUDSONVILLE -

Oilers

‘

Win Over

Car
ZEELAND

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of
Wyoming spent Friday with their
old neighbors,Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing
Mrs. Dave Smead returned home
Saturday from Zeeland Hospital
where she submitted to surgery.
She is improving satisfactorily at

basketball.

A total of 38 points wq^e smashed through the net for th> Oilers

meeting

of ihe

Executive Committee of the Holland Area Council of Church Wom-

en was held Friday afternoon at
the

home

while the foes

were

held

to

23.

Paul Bones. Henry Hughes and
George Brown went to work on the
boards and completely outclassed
their equally tall opponents.

Gary Lee and George Duncan

Alfred Brinkman.NO
again displayed their basketball
West 24th St.; Timothy Spaulding.
magic and repeatedly stole the
519 West 21st St.; Pearl Burch,
ball and set up many Oiler shot*.
roufe 2. Fennville
Seeing their winning streak in
Admitted Saturday were Michael,
jeopardy, the rejuvenated Oilers
Kamsey. route 5. Allegan: Mrs
put on the dazzlingscoring display
Ted Brink, route 1, East Sauga
that was led by Brown s 13 points
tuck; Donna Ter Haar. route 2
and Duncan's 10 The .somewhat
Hamilton;Vickie Bosman. 293
dazed Carney's’ were led in this
145th Ave ; Mrs Jennie Hand. 65
quarter by Dalton ^Heard a fine
West 15th St,; Janice Harthorne.
1737 West SSDd
Mrs Hen jump shot and driver,with eight.
The Oilers look the lead with
rietta Boeve. Mulders Home; Mary
about three minutes remaining on
De Witt, route I Mi' Hex Honteilton;

planning

'

fought and outmanueverod their
opponents in playing their best

;

A

Cook’s Texaco

basketball victory here Saturday
night in a thrilling comc-from-be*
hind performanceto take a 107«
104 decision over Cleveland Carney s before 1.500 screamingfans
in the Zeeland gym.
Trailing 81-69 going into the final
quarter, the Oilers ouncored the
invaders by 15 points :n the final
10 minutes and scored the most
impressive win of the season. .
The Oilers staged their greatest
output of the season in the final
quarter as they outscored. out-

Deputies identified the engineer James Vande Vusse and baby.
as John Arngan of Grand Rapids. 566 Sunset Dr ; Susan and TheoThe conductor was identifiedas dore Trocke, 2109 MarlacobaDr ;
Frank Harmsen of Holland The Mr*. Pearl Peckering. 129th Ave
train was westbound from Grand Mrs. Simon Dykstra and baby.
Rapids when the collision occurred, 3825 l^e St.. Hudsonville; Henry
deputies said.
Van Liere, 144 Reed Ave . Mrs
The 1957 model Zawacki auto Frank Raub. 155 Highland. Mrs
was demolished
William Haverdink, route 2. Ham

Church Council
Board Meets

Bass River

-

Oilers chalked up its ninth straight

Hospital Notes

Miss Merry Joon De Woord
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Waard
of 501' a West 17th St , announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Merry Joan, to Robert Dale Van
Wieren, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Wieren of 1199 West 32nd St.
Miss De Waard is a senior at
Hope College and Mr Van Wieren
is serving in the U S. Army, stationed at Fort Myer, Va.

Team

Cleveland

Five persons

escaped injury when the car in
which they were riding was struck
by a Chesapeake and Ohio passenger train at a crossing in
Georgetown Township near here
Sunday evening.
All five occupants of the car.
driven by 44-year-old Phyllis J.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Zawacki of Grand Rapids, got out Friday were Karen Vork, 3314
of the vehicle before the collision Butternut Dr.; Mrs. John Kamas the auto stalled at the crossing meraad, route 4; Mrs. Ken Esch.
on a private drive at 1521 Chicago 1055 Lincoln Ave ; Shelly ZoerDr. at 6 48 p m.
man. 288‘a West 19th St ; Hilbert
Ottawa County deputies said a P. (Jim> Frans, Holland; Mark
heavy tie from the crossing was Mulder. 156*» East 13th St.; Mrs.
dug up in the collision and lodged Grace Culver 917 144th Ave ; Mrs
under the locomotive. A steam David Hanson, 844 South Shore
heater hose was severed, deputies Dr : Allen Tams, 1056 Lincoln
said, and the locomotive had to Ave 'discharged same day).
be towed away
Discharged Friday were Mrs

of the president. Mrs.

Mrs

St

Walter W. Scott. 88 West 20th St

Mrs. George Pelgrim, retiring
a tip by Brown after Hughes had
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McMillan of president,conducted devotions on koe 630 East Uth St Mr* H
tied the score at 94-all on a 10-toot
Steven Sitole, 655 Tennis Ave
St. Ignace called at the home of the theme,
"Council Work and
jump shot At thus point, Gary Lee
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
his uncles. Charlie and Ernest McWell Spent Time.” She referred John Beintemaand baby. 300 West was fouled and reinjuredhus knee.
VANDER HIM. GOES HIGH - Jim Vander Hill (IS), Hope ColMillan and his aunt, Mrs. Flora
Lee receives! a standing ovation
lege basketballplayer,outjumpstwo Hillsdale College players in
Tuttle on Sunday. Mr. Me Millan to preparatory study for the 13th St : Alfred Hunt. 6498 140th:
eager neared the record, the cheers
from the fans tor his performance
under-the-l)asketaction Saturday night in the Civic Center.
World
Day
of
Prayer
from
severMrs
William
J.
Bradford.
174!
became louder with each Vander
tend congratulationupon the occa- is a school teacher in St. Ignace.
Vander Hill scored 40 points for a Hope individualscoring mark
South Shore Dr : Mr* Harlan and the fans remained on their leet
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Stone al nationalchurch publications
Hill basket.
sion of her 90th birthday. Mrs.
as Hope won the game, 99-90. Bob Reid (12), classy Hope guard,
Mrs.
M.
Eugene
Osterha\en,
Kverse and baby, 511; West 22nd cheering until the game ended.
of Fruitport and Mrs. Phillip
He sank his 17th field goal, a
Feenstra is still very active, doing
waits for a possible rebound while the Hillsdale players are
chairman,outlinedfinal plans for St.; Mrs David Hanson. 844 South Gary I«ee .scored 12 points in the
Murphy
and
daughter.
Mrs.
Barshort jump shot, with 2:40 left.
most of her own housework, readPhil Johns, Jerry Schaffer(21) and A1 Baldwin.
the World Day of Prayer meeting Shore Dr : Ros* Schurman. 68 first quarter and the diminutive
Vander Hill bombed one hand jump
ing and taking an active interest rett of Spring Lake, were Satur(Mil Hale photo)
playmaker pushed the Oilers into
day visitors at the Floyd Lowing to be held on Feb. 17 at 2 p m South 112th Ave : Mrs Richard
shots with either hand from 10 to
in church affairs. She is the eldest
at Central Park Reformed Church. Van Dyke and baby. 501 West 22nd a 25-25 tie at the close of the
25 feet out in accomplishing the
member of Faith Reformed home. Mr. Stone was formerly rur- The speaker will be Dr. John Piet St-.: Mrs. Malcolm Veneklasen. first period Bene.s added six point*
added three points while Dale
al -Tnail carrier for many years
feat and also took several passes
Church.
and worked the offensiveboards.
Scheerhorn and Don Boyink combefore his brother. Theron Stone from Western Theological Semin- 1651 Waukazoo Dr : Mrs. Joe
from teammates as he scored
On
Monday,
Jan. 2. Mrs. FeenCarney’s’ continued to dominate
pleted the Dutch scoring with sinary,
Wolters. 171 South Union, DougMrs. Boh Petz and two children
underneath.
stra was honored with a birthday
in the second quarter am! controlgle baskets.
Other
special
meetings
planned
las;
Henry
Vollmk.
route
2.
Hopspent Sunday with relatives in KalThe slender star has now scored
party given by her children at the
lei! the boards with fi'O" Ron
Hope (99)
Its
kaska. Her father. Nelson Teets, were the May Fellowship Day to kins: Mrs. Lee Meadows and baby.
215 points in 10 games for a 21.5
home
of
her
grandchildren. Mr.
Parsons, ex-Bowling Green playFG FT PF TP
be
held
in
Rose
Park
Reformed
120
East
17th
St
;
Mrs.
Julius
who has been visiting relatives
average, 1G5 points in his last five
and
Mrs.
A.
Chris
Beukema
of
er.
while 6’3" Gene Michael* hit
Ottlwa
county
is
over
the
top
Vander Hill, f .... . 17 6 2 40
here, returned to his home near Church on May 5 with Mrs; Henry Prms, 128 Clover Ave : David Dalgames. He just missed tying his
Melody Lane. Jenison
from outcourt.
4
10 in the 1960 ChristmasSeal camJacobs
in
charge
and
other
special
Van Wieren. ..... 3
1
man,
4521
64th
St ; Mrs. Robert
brother Warren's field goal record
Mrs. Feenstra’s children are Kalkaska.
Hughes led Ihe Oilers with
Vanderbilt,c .....
3
11
1
Mrs. Dave Smead received word events with chairmen reporting. Clark. 80 West 24th St : Verne
paign with money still coming in,
of 18 and tied the Civic Center
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Kiekover, Mr.
eight
point' m the period a.s the
7
The
next
Board
of
Managers
3
3
Vedder,
92
West
10th
St
;
Vicki
Reid, g ...........
1
Tuesday of the death of her grandscoring record of 40 made by
and Mrs. Henry Feenstra, Mr. and
9 accordingto Michigan Tubercumeeting
will
be
held
on
Jan
30
at Bosman. 293 145th Ave ; Donna Oilers tariled 52-44 at halt In the
0
1
Schut. g ............ 4
mother. Mrs. Nellie Fish, 94. at
Chester Walker in 1957.
Mrs. Karl Feenstra and .Mr. and
third period, Carney 'a moved to
9 losis Associationofficials.
Bethel Reformed Church at 1 30 Ter Haar. route 2. Hamilton.
3
Nederveld. c ...... 4
1
Zeeland.
Vander Hill led the Hope reMrs.
Clarence
Hoffman.
She
has
the 81 69 margin as (>" Gug John6
0 0
p
m
Admitted
Sunday
were
James
Venhuizen. g ...... 3
Latest figures available to the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing were
bounding with 13 of the 64 rea total of 72 grandchildren and
Attending were Mrs A. L Sever- Langejans, 360 West 16th St : Wil- son and Heard led the scoring with
0
2
Bovink.
......
1
1
Sunday
dinner
guests
at
the
Floyd
state TB organizationshow Ottawa great grandchildren.
trieved while Glenn Van Wieren
special
to ami eight jKnnts respectively.
son. Mrs. James Ward. Mrs. C. liam Young, 191 East Ninth St
2
0
1
Scheerhorn. g .... . 1
residents have given $8,352 as of birthday greeting was sent from Lowing Jr, home near Coopersand Gary Nederveld each picked
Marker!, Mrs. Nelson Bosnian, Mrs. Everett Rutledge. 882 West Benes added .six for Ihe Oilers who
0
0
0
1
Hulst, f ...........
ville.
They
helped
Tommy
Bruce
Jan. 9. or $277 more than last the President of the United States
off eight. A1 Durham snagged 20
Miss Clara McClellan.Mrs. D. 26th St Howard Tucker, route 5; trailedby 14 jwints at one point
1
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celebrate his fourth birthday.
year.
of the 62 Hillsdale rebounds.
which read "Please accept- my
in the period
0
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Hesselink,Jerry, f
Mr. and Mrs Edward Smit en- Hamelink. Mrs. Osterhaven, Mrs. Mrs, Peter Jacobusse. route 5;
Ottawa is one of 26 counties in sincere congratulationsupon your
Hope hit 44 per cent of its shots
Brown led the Oiler scorerswith
0
M
Stegenga,
Mrs.
Don
Huisman,
0
2
Kskill CornelLs.sen.
105 East 22nd
Hesselink,Jim. f . 0
Michigan exceeding their 1959 con- birthday. May good health be yours tertained his brother. Joe Smit and
with 42 baskets in 96 tries, includ23
points and wa.s followed hy
Mrs.
Pelgrim.
Mrs.
Scott
and
Mrs.
St ; Mrs. Louis Elzinga. 604 West
family of Lowell Saturday aftertributions.
ing 24 of 43 for 57 per cent in the
through many more happy years.”
Dora Russcher.
23rd St ; John
Mokma.
447 Gary Lee with 21. Hughes added
Totals ... 42 15 18 99
noon.
The annual Christmas Seal cam- The message was signed, Dwight
first half. The Dales made 41 of
Hostesses for the dessert lunch- Rose Park Dr; Kelwin Bakker. 20 while Duncan meshed 19 and
Hillsdale (90)
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and two
paign. conducted entirely by .mail D. Eisenhower.
90 for 46 per cent, including 21
Benes had 16. Herbie Lee had
FG FT PF TP is the only source o! income for
sons, Steven and ip o u g 1 a s. of eon were Mrs. Scott and Mrs. 754 Myrtle Ave
of 50 for 48 per cent in the second
'"Barracks
474.”
Veterans
of
six
points and Ray Ritsema. makPelgrim.
Discharged
Sunday
were
William
Simmons, f ....... 16 2 4 34 the year-round TB eliminationproGrand Rapids spent Sunday afterhalf. The Dales had eight of 16
World War 1 of the U. S. A , Inc
4
Craycraft. 503 Rose Park Dr.; ing his first appearancethus sea0 0
Johns, f ......... 2
noon
with
his
mother.
Mrs.
Robrams of the Michigan Tubercufree shots and Hope made 15 of 23.
son. added a pair of free shots.
John Van Putten,8 East 17th St
Durham, c ........ 4 0 3 8 losis Association.The association held their annual electionof offi- ert Lowing and family.
With Vander Hill. Bob Reid and
cers last week Tuesday in the
Heard had 27 points for the
Michael Ramsey, route 5. Allegan:
5 12
Schaffer, g .......
2
also is increasingjtsactivity in the
Gary Nederveld leading the way Turner, g
Dug-out. The followingwere elecMrs. David Rhoda. 535 West 22nd losers with 13 field goals and a
24
4
2
. 10
field of respiratorydisease such
Hope moved to a 31-19 lead at- the
ted lor a term of one year: ComSi ; Harold Eaton, 12 East 16th free toss Michaels made 24 and
0
2
4
Baldwin, f ........ 2
as flu, emphysema, chronic bron10-minute mark. Vander Hill gunmander. Alfred C. Joldersma;
Johnson added 22 Jerry McGinty
St : Harry Olson, 92 East 15th St
0
1
Stewart, g ......... 1
chitis,asthma and other lung-damned five baskets in the remaining
first vice commander. Hiltner C.
The Women's Society for ChrisMrs. Robert Smith, 255 West 21st had 12 points and Par.son popped
0
0
2
1
Seiman. g
aging
diseases.
first half time as the Dutch rolled
Dickman; second vice comman- tian Service of the Burnips Meth- FENNVILLE Special) - Dor- St : Mrs. Ken Esch. 1055 Lincoln 11. Ralph Crosthwaite.6'9” center
to a 56-36 halftime margin.
der. John Emmink. quartermaster, odist Church will hold their reg- othy Elaine Chapman, 16-year-old Ave : Howard Van Egmond. 525 was held to three points by Benes.
8 17 90
Totals ..... 41
Hope led 80-54 at the second half
Van Raalte P-T Club
George N. Meengs; chaplain. ular all-daymeeting on Thursday daughter of Mrs. Gladys Chapman, College Louis Holtgeerts.rpute 5; Joe Wise and Nob Brown .had two
Officials: Jim Drikakls and John
10-minutemark and 97-78 with 2:40
Bernard Vaneklasen;sergeant-at- at the home of Mrs. Fred De route 2. Fennville, died Sunday Mrs. Robert Hall, 2118 Richardson: points and Leroy Collins had one.
Vydaremy, both of Battle Creek. Features Audio Visual
left. The Dales scored seven
arms. John Van Loo: judge advo- Jongh beginningat 11:30 am. morning in Douglas Hospital.
Mrs. Ted Brink, route 1. East
The Oilers will host the Indianastraight baskets before the game
"Audio-Visual Night” was the cate. Leonard Lokerse; directors, There will be a potluck lunch
Death was caused by cancer The Saugatuck;Karen Vork. 3314 But- polis Truckers in the Holland Civic
ended while Vander ‘Hill’s free
Vanderhill theme of the program presented Harry J. Derks, Gerrit Goorman served at noon by the hostess. At girl had had a leg amputated a ternut Dr : ( mdy Altena, I3‘i Center Saturday at 8 30 p m. The
throws were the lone Dutch points.
by W. Russell Hornbaker at the and Anthony Mulder.
2 p m. the business and devotional year ago. She had been an eighth West 16th St : Mrs Norman Kalk- Truckers have won 28 straight
Reid again was the Hope floor Dies at
January
meeting
of
the
Parentmeeting will be conducted by the grade student at Saugatuck.
It
was
also
decided
to
have
the
man and baby. 659 Brookside. Mrs game.s The prelim at 7 p m pit*
18
general with many good passes
Tea c h e r Club of the East Barracks 474" National charter president,Mrs. Una De Jongh. A
Surviving are the mother and Jerry Pans and baby. 4364 Pine Zeeland Lumber and Supply against
into Vander Hill and others under
George M. Vanderhill.18. of 628 SixteenthStreet Van Raalte School framed and placed on the wall of missionary program will also be two brothers.Charles who is with
the Saugatuck Independents.
the basket. "The Fly” also interthe l . S Navy at Newport, R. 1.,
Hospital births list a daughter, ~
Lawn Ave . died Saturday night Tuesday evening. He explained the Dug-out. The next regular given.
cepted some Dale passes. Reid’s
the visual aids used in Holland meeting will be held, on Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Jongh and Donald at home.
Gloria Ann. born Fridav to Mr
d-l i/i^
three baskets came in the first 10 in Butterworth Hospital in Grand schools and demonstrated various Feb. 7, 1961.
and baby were recent visitors at
and Mrs Clifford Boyes. 3501 142nd
B0*5 Klaver
minutes. Norm Schut started at Rapids as the result of a kidney projectors.Mrs. Miner Memderts- The Zeeland Board of Educa- the home of their parents and ii,,P
Ave ; a >on. Scott Allen, born Honored by Sporting News
guard and scored the first basket infection. He had been a patient rfia and Miss Shirley Zick told of tion has set Feb. 16 as the date grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferd ••*5. VjlOGyS l\66Q
Thursday to Mr and Mr* Lloyd
CO
visual aids used in the Van Raalte (or a school bonding election (or a De Jongh of
of each half.
Ansell, route 1. West Olive a
buurma and Robert Klavin Holland Hospitalfor a week and
Bill Vanderbiltcame through
schools.
Relativesof Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Ql
Ol JO
Steven Thomas, born Friday t0 fl- members 01 Hie Holland "igii
$290,000 bonding issue to build the
with 11 points while Glenn Van had been transferred to ButterAnnouncementwas made of new elementaryschool on Roose- Vander Sloot of Grand Rapids re- COOPERSVILLE - Mrs Gladys Mr. and Mrs Thomas Klompar- j ,00lblal1 1u‘am- hav‘’
'ele‘le<1
Wieren was Hope's other double- worth Saturday.
Longfellow school hook fair to be velt Rd., Supt. J. F. Schipper an- ceived word of the birth of a Rml ^ of CoopersviHe died Sat- eus, 114 East Eighth
,0 lvhe bonortablc,nientlon1,sl of
figure man with 10, includingfour
Mr. Vanderhillwas born in Hol- held Feb. 7. 8 and 9 from 2 to nounced Wednesday. The Junior daughter. Deborah Lynn, at Blodg- urday at the Sunshine Hospital in
A son. Ricky Dale, born Friday ,,u’ N'allonal ^'hool All-Amcrett Memorial Hospital on Jan. 9.
straight free shots. Nederveld and
by
land and had lived here all his life. 4 and 7 to '8: 30 p m. when 500 High School on Main Ave. will be
Grand Rapids following* a linger- to Mr and Mr*. Hollus Rogls. 584 Kan
Dawn Lynn Toering of 12th Ave
Schut each banged home nine
elementary school books from the the pollingplace. The Board will
Washington Ave ; a daughter.; be Sport mg News.
ing
illness.
points while Ron Venhuizen hit He had been employed at Phillips Library of the State of Michigan meet to draw up the bonding elec- Jenison,is a patient in Butterworth
Sheryl Ann, born Saturday to Mr
"** Sporting News plans to preFurniture Factory and was a bap- will be displayed.
three baskets in a reserve role
an? movwMo" Zeeland
AHeTher and Mrs7 Ronald Holmes.' 2270 Sec^ |
boy with citation. C.
tion resolutionand complete other Hospital since Jan. 2.
Dave Simmons scored 16 baskets tized member of Beech wood ReThe December meeting featured necessary legal procedures.
marriage l)ec. 12. 1922. to Lest" ond Ave ; a son. Scott Allen, born ‘
Spink, vice nres.dent
ot the newspaper reported.
for the Dales and two free shots formed Church. He was a 1960 a Christinasprogram held at CalSince Zeeland is now a' registra- Thieves Take Milk Money
Reed, they moved to Grand Ra- Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
for 34 points while Cliff Turner graduate of Holland High.
vary Church. Mrs. Thaddeus Taft tion district for school election
pids. later going to Coopersville Geurink. route 5.
sank 10 buckets and four free Surviving are his mother, Mrs. showed many Christmas arrange- purposes, it will be necessary that In Local School Breakin
A daughter. Dianna Lynn, born
in 1940.
throws for 24 tallies. The Dales Tena Vanderhill:one sister. Mar- ments and Mrs. Boyd De Boer all persons'^ the district who wish
Thieves sometime during the
She is survived by the husband: Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
lene J. at home: his grandparents. gave the history of several Christ- to vote in the election be registered
now have a 2-10 record.
weekend broke into Apple Ave: four daughters. Mrs Gerritt Ben- Mullins,863 West 25th St.; a son.
Ek Buys, injured in the Olivet Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ritsema of mas carols. Louis H. Brunner, in their home political precincts. School and made off with student's nmk of Grand Rapids. Mrs Bus- Gary Arlan, born Sunday to Mr.
tame on Dec. 12. made his first Holl?rid and George Vanderhillof president,conducted the business Deadline for registrationfor the milk money estimated at about $12. j sell Dennis of Stuttgart, Germany,,and Mrs. Gerrit Frens, 638 Myrtle
appearance back in the lineup and Zeeland.
meeting.
bonding election Is Feb, 3 at 5 p.m., from two o( the school's four i Mrs. Donald Shower of Coopers- £ve ; a. daughter, Evonne Ruth
Schipper said.
classrooms
ville and Miss Gayle Reed a( born oday to Mr. and Mr' HogRegistrationfor the election can- ' The breakin was discovered Sun- home; one son. Gordon Reed of er ^ac°bs> 795 Lincoln Ave.
not be done through the school day by Holland police who said a California;five grandchildren:her;
. , "
.
district itself, but the registration window in a door on the north mother, Mrs Ena Somers and one Tea Held in Zeeland
called for by law is the. same as side ot the buildinghad been brothe'r, Ernest Somers and one For Bride-Elect
that necessary for soling in state
sister, Mrs. Emmett Me Fall, all
and national elections.
According to principalIvan of
1 Miss Deanna Black of Grand
Mbs. J. N. Clark returned last Compagner. only the milk
Rapids, whose marriageto ThomSaturdayfrom Illinois where she
which amounted to no more than Mrs. Hazel Wood Named as O De Pree of Holland will tawe
spent the holidays with her son
. apj>eare to e mis,
Allegan Cancer
place in Hope Church Feb 4
and family, Mr. and Mrs J. Ross
[was
honored at a tea Saturday zv
Clark, Richard and Nancy Louise.
Pine Creek P-T Club
ALLEGAN — Mrs Hazel Wood. afternoon m the home of Misses,
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Vanden
route 5. Allegan, has accepted Charlotteand Evelyn De Pree at
Bosch and two childrenspent two Hears M. Van Lente
chairmanshipof the 1%1 Cancer 300 Central Ave Zeeland
weeks in Miami and Coral Gables.
! The Parent Teacher's (Tub of Crusade which will open early in Agisting the De Pree sisters
Florida with relathes
MY NCW ADDRESS
Dr. and Mrs Roger Kempers. Pine Creek School met last Tues- 'Pr'^ according to Dr Bert \an \*ere Mrs Kenneth De Pree and
the crowd.

Many of the fans were aware of
the 39-point record and several
were keeping score on their programs and as the fi'2" clever

her home.
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Mary. Tommy and Stevie,return- dav at the school for their regular
,ohn
lfollan(l
v
"C Allegan County unit ol the With the honored guest in the re25 West 9th St.
ed Friday to their home in Rochmonthly moot, ns Mfty su mem- Amor, on rancor
con, ns Ime war her mother Mr,
ester. Minn., where Dr Kempers
|bers w,-re
Named to serve as co-<'ha:rmcn , Herbert N Bia^ of Grand Rapidl
I've moved my State Fvrm
is on the staff of Mayo Bros.
Devotions
were
T*d
by
Paul
;\en
^rs William Dalman and
wedding
on
Feb. 4-i Inaura nee office to she ad*
1 The church
— ------------ .....
Clinic.
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Dunk lee It was decided that the
h.lem,nS' a‘'° * W»J! be followed by a reception
soup supper scheduled for January '
i*1 he \jfieruan Legion Club*
|be planner!for February instead j .
ls
uniI
------------'Other busme** included approval rnalrm*n volunteetservices and; .AciorlTTng to (he first help wantI

Van Raalte PTA Plans
Potluck for Tuesday

,

ai''0

'

'

dree* above. Need- more elho* room to serve the family
inaurance needa ot rav cua*
turner*, faster and better,

of purchase of 50 additionalcoffee. an f01' e rre/n7er °f ,hr executlvf w advertisement for Pony Express When you’va got a quoatmn
'cups for PTC use at the
^ lhe toum> orgamia '.ridersa century ato orphans were, about Auto, Life or Eire Inlion
; meet m the »ihool Tuesday at 6 w reqi-st iy pay d;n*> for leaders of
• trance, give me a call. 1 U
be happy to oblige.
| p m. lor a potluck dinner. Followthe Camp Fire Girl* was approved

The Van Raalte Ave PTA

ing the dinner Dr Henry Voogd
will show slide* and *peak on
"The Land of the Nile
Dr \ oogd *pent eight week*
abroad %this sunutser He v’udied
j in lei I'.iii iii jiid j '0 too* an ex
tended tour uf Egypt, Lrbauun and
1 the Arab regionArrangementvfor the program
j are being made by Mrs Ulto
Dreixel
i

END
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SIGHT FOR ALABAMA -n Workmen

last week began dismantlingthe weathered
old Alabama at Brewer v City Coal Dock

Most of the work done has been confinedto
the

ship s interior,

but in the

lost

couple of

daysifhe superstructurehoi

undergone
morkel^chongfi "The collapsedp»'ot heme.

mo, be ion at appa, It* One ol Mi«

alb

cruise ship s IS

man

life boots stands in the

foregroundas mute evidenceof the ravages
*of time The Alabama was moved to the
Brewer dock last loll otter vtundmg for 15
rears of fhe 16th St, docks According to
c-ffwmls ot Brewer s. the ship is scheduled
to be d'smoetledby ApriL I Ih* start ol the
khiamitt twa&fln

school

will

The PTC sponsor* Blue Bird. C'anjp
Ft re Girl. Cub Scout and Boy

Scout group* in the Pine Creek

area

'

Ihe guest speaker wa* Maynard
an Lente, director ot tne Muske
gon area ( nod Guidance Clime,'
wbo described ihe work of the
cbnc *nd related various experi-

prelerrtd
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\

ence* m /tomirdion with'hts work
Heireshmefvt*were versed by the
Greoton at ute doui wtd i* room mother* of the lint
Mr amt Ur.% ttottfl r#t9r) Mr iexood
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Dutch Snap

Allegan Keeps

72*55

Losing Streak

'Hands

Victory

In First Tilt

In

Zeeland, after being held
check by

in

Snapping a three-game

a scrapping West Ottawa

game open

five, broke the

in the

over West Ottawa Friday night in
the Armory.
It was the first basketballgame
between the two schools and more
than 1.000 persons jammed' into
the Armory to see the game The
teams will play a return game in
Zeeland on Feb. 10 and the series

ALLEGAN

losing

to the Civic Center and pushed

agement Thursday.

its

Reporting on several resolutions

5-3.

received from other Michigan

troublewith

little

record, and were

a

boards of supervisors,callingfor
return of deer season control to
the counties, James Farnsworth,

4-4

in command

throughout.Holland scored the

Allegan, legislative Com
mitlee chairman, said that "un
less the board objects,the committee feels we should take no
action on these resolutions,thus
reaffirming the ‘hands off policy
which we approved several years

first

point and the Bucs countered with
a basket.The Dutch scored on the
return up floor and never again
trailed.

Each team used a zone defense/
The Holland zone was much more

w

getting back on defense and this
allowed the Dutch the opportunity
to move inside and use the fast

pr*

%

break. For the most part, the
Dutch forced Grand Haven to

}
(+

> .i

.

•«**-**•>

m

PL #;M
I
1

DRIVES FOR BASKET -

lien Farabee (431, Holland renter,
leaps high <uid sends the basketball up for a possible basket
against Grand Haven Friday night in the Civic Center. Holland
woji the game, 68-55. Poised for a possible relwund are three
Grand Haven players.Rog Weavers (241 Dave Hetlinga (22) and
Terry Carlson (20) along with Jim De Vries (35> of Holland.
(Glenn Rummler photo)

.

Little
•

Dutch Gymnastics

Dutch

Team Performs

Lose to Bucs

John Roe
leads Chi\ .srorers

«

•

ago.”
< AS4 Peter Price
Only two members of the board
Army Specialist 4 Peter Price,
were critical of the conservation son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K.
commission which, under present
Price, route 1, Hamilton, is schedlaw, has sole control of deer huntuled to participate in the inauguring regulations.
Others indicated confidence in al parade for President-elect John
the conservation department and F. Kennedy in Washington, D. C.,
pointed out that if control of deer
on Jan. 20, as one of the Presihunting regulations were returndential militaryescorts.
>rts.)
ed to the counties"you'd see such
a hodge-podge of rules and sea- SpecialistPrice iss Signed to

effective since the Bucs were slow

Wf

Holland High's gymnastics team,

Holland High's reserve basketthe end of the third quarter and
early fourth quarter when Zeeland ball team dropped its fifth game
moved from a four-point advantage in seven starts here Friday night
to a 20-pointadvantage o\er the as the Grand Haven seconds

coached by Don Piersma, put on

a tumblingdemonstration during
the half ol the Holland-Grand
Haven basketballgame Friday

shoot from out and from the sides.
Grand Haven did manage to get
more shots but the Bucs were
"cold” in the first two quarters
and ended with 23 baskets in 74
shots for 31 per cent.
Holland got 62 chances and countered on 20 for a fine 42 per cent.
The Dutch made 13 of 32 in the
first half for 41 per cent while the
Bucs hit on only eight of 36 for
22 per cent.
Jim De Vries and Ben Farabee
supplied Holland's one-two punch

sons it would take an army of the 1st Battle Group, 3rd Infantry
game wardens to enforce them.''
(The Old Guardi from Fort Myer,

One board member said

would want to go back to
days-

•

WIN BOWLING TOURNAMENT -

Singlesand doubles winners
Saturday in the Northland Lanes Christmas
bowling tournament. The singles winners (top) include (left to
right): Bruce Kragt. bantam, 352: Brian Hill, junior.580;Spark
Overway, senior, 583 and Andy Kavathas,league and tourney
secretary. The doubles teams are (left to right, kneeling and
standing): Clip Bagladi and Kurt Glupker, bantam, 653; Terry
Westerhof and Mike Van Huis, junior.1,080 and Ed Sroka. Jr.
and Bob Rot man. senior,1,218. Chuck Looman, in charge of the
junior bowling program at Northland, conducted the tourney.

were crowned

.

•

50-39 third quarter lead.

ter.

The third quarter score was

Dave Steffen paced Lawton with
Ron Schuitema led Unity with 21 while Jim Weurding made 18
best defensive game of the year. 18 points while Mel and Cal Alike- and Bill Weurding canned 17. Jim
Leroy Vedder, sophomore center man each chipped in 15. Dave Gardner had 10 tor Saugatuck.
The Lawton seconds defeated the
looked good on the boards until he Stafford had 2b for the losers,
was hampered by
The Unity seconds defeated the Saugatuck reserves.65-17. L.' Kelly
Roe. Visser and Zolman looked Kalamazoo reserves. 63-40 Unity made 16 for Lawton and Mike
good for Zeeland. Roe grabbed off will host Kalamazoo Christian in Zeedyk hit five for the Indians.

fouls.
15

18 rebounds while Zolman had

the annual

Homecoming game next

All three boys scored in double Friday night. The game will be
figures. Visser was the playmaker a 4-C League contest and Unity is
and did a fine job on defense.
leadingthe league w ith a 3-0 mark.
West Ottawa hit 20 of 58 field

Hope Chemistry Dept.
Given $2,700 Grant

r>s,'orA^r whllfZ«;land .Washington6th
had 23 of 70 for 33 per cent From .. 3

C. Jekel of the

istry Department, have received a

Win Uver Longfellow

the free throw line. West Ottawa

.

and Eugene
Hope College Chem-

Dr.' Irwin J. Brink

Graders

Holland sank six of 15 in the third
quarter and the Bucs nine of 23.
Dave Hettinga made four baskets
in seven tries in the period,while
John Sluka added three, all from
outcourt.

De Vries made three

straight

baskets again in the fourth period
while Hettinga bit three in four
tries before foulingout with three
minutes left. The Dutch had seven
ot 15 in the last quarter and Grand
Haven hit six of 15. The Bucs pulled within nine points,64-55 with
1:07 left but Holland scored four
points in the last 34 seconds.
Hettinga led Grand Haven with
18 on nine baskets in 17 tries.
Sluka ended with 17. includingsix
baskets in 21 tries and added five
straight free throws. Holland made
16 of 29 free shots and the Bucs
made nine of 17. Chuck Klomparens added eight, and Hilbink six,
in good reserve work lor Holland.
Holland (68)

grant ol $2,700 from the Research
had 15 of 24 for 63 per cent,
... ,
Corporattion of New York. Dr.
Zeeland had 26 of 38 for 68 per The ''a^n*,01n “ *
Irwin J. Lubbers, college president,
cent. Roe had 8 of 11. Zolman had "™, °vcr. ,tllf L1°'’5 ,0"„ ’ announced today.
7 of 9. and Koop 6 of
I SraderY! „a bas fba'1
The grant was made to aid Dr.
Koop led ,he Panther,’ .coring ,'urmf 'he ha" ol lh,e H<,lland’ Brink's and Mr. Jekel's research
with 18 points, followed by Over- £ra"d Haven reserve team game program entitled “A Polarographic
ueek with 14. For the Chix. Roe
"'sht m Ihe Civic Confer,
Study of SubstitutedKerrocenes."
had 22. Visser 19. and Zolman
J!™ Sch»a|:,i! and Dave,
Preliminary literature research
The Panthers’ season record
mad‘;
"j* for the project was made' last year
now 6-2 while the Chix’ is
ms,°" 'vhlU' Rand>' Rosols adtN
Wnc^rvt'nwa
npvi one P0101- 0tht,r Washington play- | ^n<*(‘1' a »ranl 1101,1
Danforth
FG FT PF TP
West Ottawa rk.mVm^
remains hnmp
home nex
, Foundation.
0 22
Friday to play Orchard View
p , Hi||egon^ Bf^ p
The Research Corporation grant De Vries-, f ....... . 9 4
0
0
.
0
Alderink,
f
.......
Muskegon. The reserve game
, -will provide funds for two student
Dwayne VandenBerg, Tom llilie6
3 20
Farabee. c ........ . 7
begin at 6 30
assistantswho will aid Brink and
gonde and Kurt Johnson
0
3 4
Walters, g ....... . 2
West Ottawa (55)
Us Den lyl scored the i.0„g. •'•’Ul "Hh ihetr projm over the Buurma. g ......... 2 > 1 6
FG FT PF TP
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Overbeek g ...... 5
Donze. G . g ...... 2
Bosman. g ........ 0
Bareman. c ....... •2
Rorgman, f ....... 0
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players include: Bub Venhuizen.’

Kemme, Loren
Howard. John Sessions, Rick
Sessions and Bob Evink.
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was sung by Mrs Harry Young,
accompaniedby Mrs Dick Vander
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Carroll NienhuLs, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis, 605
Butternut Dr., at present is
attending Track Vehicle
Mechanic School at Fort
Knox, Ky. He entered the
service last Aug. 27 and took
his basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. His ad- *
dress is Co. A. Bn. Sch. Regt.
U.S.A. Arms, Fort Knox, Ky.
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basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base in Illinois.He will
leave Jan. 21 for K.I. Sawyer
Air Force Base in the Upper
Peninsula.
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Rev. Raymond Weigum of Ann
Arbor was guest preacher on Sunday morning at tiie Ganges Baptist Church. Rev. Weigum is outreach chairman of the Council of
Missions of the American Baptist
Convention.
Jhe text of the sermon at the
Ganges Methodist Church on Sunday was "Our Greatest Need in
1961” by Rev. H. C. Alexander.
The anthem by the choir was “No
Man Is An Island.” A dedication
service for the new pulpit and lectern was held. These have been
presentedto the church in memory
of those who have died by the
members of their families.
adopted through the agency: Lead- gifts,” he said.
A number of members of the
Boy Scouts and National Guard Gapges W.S.C.S. were guests of
er Dog League showing Miner H.
representatives presented colors the Fennville Society in Fennville
Dykman and his dog.
Local agencies depicted their and led the flag salute. The Rev. last Thursday evening. Those atwork, with Thelma Leenhouts, William Hillegonds gave the invo- tending were the Mesdames J.
Ruth Vanden Brink and Janet cation and Frank Kleinheksel led Serene Chase. Earl Sorensen. Otto
Wichers representing Camp Fire. community singing with Mrs. Chase, Henry Alexander, Nettie
The Salvation Army work was Kleinheksel at the piano.
Lynch, Orrin Ensfield, Mary
dramatized in a family service A special treat was the ap- Bartholomew and William Broadskit put on by Linda Bird. Judy pearance of Sakiko Kanamori of way. A film on the Methodist
and Sandra Bruischart.Janet Gor- Tokyo, Japan, a student at Hope Children's Home in Detroit was
don and Nancy Schermer, with College wearing a native costume shown and, refreshmentswere
(’apt. David Badgley introducing singing three selections,accom- served.
panied by Marietta Workman. ParThe Ganges Baptist Mission Cirthem.
Red Crass ’Chairman Arthur ticularly well received was the cle will meet Thursday, Jan. 19 at
Read headed a group which brief- aria "One Fine Day” from "Ma- the home of Mrs. Delbert Rumsey
dame Butterfly.”
for an all day meeting. A coly described such services as disoperative lunch will be served at
aster aid. blood bank; life saving,
1 p.m. followed by the business
first aid. and the like* Jack Van’t
session and program.
Groenewout represented Boy
Mrs. Ami Miller was hostess to
Scouts,Mrs. Ruth Van Duren child
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries, mis- the J.U.G. Club at her home Friguidance, Mrs. Wallace Karachy
Prestatie’Huis, and Mrs. Mar- sionaries to India, spoke at the day with a co-operativedinner at
guerite Hadden the Visiting Nurse Sunday School hour on Sunday 1 p.m. followed by a social afternoon.
Associationassisted by Mrs. Mar- morning.
Sheryl and Barbara Wyngarden
Mr. and Mrr. Howard Margot
ion Crozier and Mrs. Ruth De
furnished the specialmusic at the 1 h ave been to Cardington, Ohio,
Neff.
for a visit in the home of her
Another highlight.was present- Sunday evening service. ^rr,
The Willing Works met on Thurs- .parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ation of "K” awards to representativesof 36 local firms whose day- at 7:45 p.m. with Mrs. E. Bos Sage.
Weekend guesLs in the home of
employes pledged at least 70 per andf.Vrs. Floyd Boss servingas co-

Women

*

Totals

that

time.

Airman

3-C Robert J. Eastman, son
bf .Mr. and Mrs. Budd Eastman, 214 Scotts Dr. is spending a 15-day furlough in Hol-

1

Speaker fur the- afternoon was
th« Rev Paul E. Hmkamp who
said Beware of the beginning of
any sin model ation is only a

Officials Jay F
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0

charge of the program at
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RetiringPresident Bernard Donnelly. Jr., presented suitably en-
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2
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treasurer.
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Jr-hel

.........

1
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bene-

Bruce Mikula.

Mrs. Dorothy Filkins, Junior
Past Matron of .Star of Bethlehem
Chapter 40, OES, was hostess to
the Past Matrons Club at her home
Thursday evening. The meeting
was opened with prayer and Mrs.
Estelle Schipper, president, presided at the business meeting.
The club secretary, Mrs. Florence Hopkins, reported on gifts
taken to shut-ins at Christmas.
Mrs. Ruth Anys. Worthy Matron
of the Chapter, a special guest,
announced coming events. At the
Feb. 16 special meeting, slides of
"Villa Home" for boys and girls
in Adrian will be shown and an
obligation ceremony honoring
Eastern Star members of other
A
Baph.iel Sermon subject.-,for Sunday tion
The addUiortwill provide 32 chapters, now living m Holland,
[Service Machine and Supply, De- are Solid omfort and ' Steps
Two
Rewarded
more 500ms which will more than will be given.
purtinen! of Social Welfare.j,IXL of Faith.
For Waiting for Signal
Mr. and Mrs John Jousma of j double the present capacity. Thirty Mrs. Anys extended an invitaMachine and R K. Barber. Inc
re presented to Holland were Wednesday alter- ot these rooms have already been tion to all Past Matrons and PaAwards alsi
pa)'
and seenon ma- noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon sponsored by gifts of SI. 000 Archi- trons to exemplify the degree of
Two HolCmd women who waited dm
Bioer>ina.
tects are Kammeraad and Stroop. the Order on March 16. Plans to
uhently lor the red light -loijorv
call lor the installation ol attend Holland Chapters card parhange at Eighth St and Central : Tv
an elevator lor use ol all residents ty on Jan 24 were discussed
iVe Friday white others walked (the
th*' au August Berg, County
in both the old and the new sec- 1 A social hour followed Games
sMinst the light were rewarded [Mrs
Rood Employe, Dies
were played and prizes were won
j Hons
v Ottawa Count) Safety Di

c

Gmsen. 1

0

4

The Ganges Home Club was

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalderink
cent of one day's payroll.Firms hostesses.
were Peoples State Bank. Mai- Mr. and Mrs. M.P. Wyngarden were Mr. and Mrs. William LehGrand Haven (55)
holer. Moore and De Long, Bureau were Thursday afternoon guests mann of Franklin Park. III.
FG FT PF TP
ot Social Aid. Holland Sentinel, of Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard, Sr.
Hettinga, f ........
o
Parke.Davis. Precision Metal Pro- of Drenthe.
Carlson, f .........
2
Mr. and Mrs* Curt Newhouse of
ducts. WJBL. ReliableCycle, Rem
Weavers,c ........
0
• ”
Machine and Too . Scotts. Inc . Zeeland were Monday evening
Vander Wall, g ....
*)
I Sligh - Lowry. .Smith • Douglas.I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter
Sluka.
5
^ rWHTC, Elzinga and Yolkers, First Haar and Jack.
Van Sthelven, f ....
<•
; National Bank. Hart and Cooley. The Zeeland ConsistorialUnion
in
1 *8
Kieft. e ...........
2
Bradford Paper. Lith-l-Bar, De meets on Monday, at 8- p m. at
Sager, g ...........
<>
; Pree Co . MichiganBell, Herrick Hudsoriville Dr Harold England Construction on the new west
Karell, l ...........
0
(l Library stall. Holland Litho Ser- UiU. speak on "The Duties of The wing for ResthavenHome, located at 49 East 32nd St. is expected
T I vice. 7-Up. Donnelly Durachrome, Elder and the Deacon.
< 9
E Dunn Manufacturing. Lake-! Mr and Mrs. Harvey Genzink to begin this .spring.Nearly twoOfficial' Fred Brieve. North 1V1(IVV 5(.|100j swift an((
and family of Holland were Sun- thirds of the estimated cost of
Muskegon and Joel Worst. Gi amlj A , , ()0k jiUmber Holland Ready j day guests at the Martin P. Wyn- $150,000has already been receivKapids.
ed through gifts for the' new secI Hoofing. Moot Roofing. Duffy 1 garden home

1

Barer,

Nyland. f ........ . 0
Hilbink. f ....... . 3

Totals

'

1

0

Koop, f

The Women's Christian Temperante Union held ,'s first meeting
Totals
20 13 24 55 ol the new year in the Ladies
-Zeeland (72)
parlors of the First Reformed
FG FT PF TP Church Friday afternoon.
Zolman. f ......... 2 7 3 111 President Mrs Edwin Koeppe
6 led the group singing the crusade
<f
Zuwrrink. f ........ 3
3
4
2
hymn "Open Doors to .Church
Klinger, f .........
f
•>2
8
2
Training" was the theme 0: devoRoc,
...........
3 19 lions led by Mrs Edith Walvnord.
Visser. g ........... 6
1

Dirkse. g . ........ 1
K torn parens, g ... . 2

when

graved small silver bowls to James
sented highlighted the United Fund Townsend and Don Cochrane who
Victory celebrationdinner and an- served as campaign directorsthe
nual meeting in Hotel Warm Friend last two years. Henry Beukeman
Thursday evening. More than 125 of Michigan United Fund presented a gavel to President Donnelly
attended.
Work of the state agencies was on behalf of aid given state agenoutlined by Henry Beukeman of cies by the local organization.
O. W. Lowry, who presided at
Michigan United Fund who explained .briefly the work of Cere- the program, explained that efbral Palsy featuring13-year-old forts this year were geared to the
Linda Ellis ol Grand Haven: Mich- functions of the program "All too
igan Heart teat tiring seven-year- often our annual campaigns tend
old Ryan Woodall who underwent to become cold blooded and we
heart surgery made possible lase contact with what our money
through fund campaign research: really accomplishes. So this year
MichiganChildren'sAid showing we want you to meet some of the
Kathy and Tommy Hornbaker people . who benefit from your

KALAMAZOO -

53-39.

its

in retary:

ficiaries was dramaticallypre-

WlH

half.

manifestationprogram

which United Fund aid to

CnNStlOn

at high-level functions and provides

the

pleasantlyentertainedlast Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J.
Serene Chase. A dessert luncheon
was followed by the business session at which the president,Mrs.
Jesse Runkel. presided. Mrs.
William Van Hartesveldtpresented
the program prepared by Mrs. Alva
Hoover who was unable to be
present.It was entitled 1961. Mrs.
Clare Arnold will be hostessat the
next meeting on Friday. Jan. 20.
at her home in Fennville.Mrs.
William Broadway will have

At Victory Celebration
A

personal honor guard. The group
also performs ceremonial activities

Ganges

United Fund Dramatized

Saugatuck,

which

last

(Sentinelphoto)

Lawton Wallops

Va., a specially selected unit

serves regularlyas the President's

guards at the tomb of the Unnorthern deer starved known Soldier.
by the thousands, simply because A fire team leader in the inhunters had a little bad luck in fantry company,Price entered the
a single year.”
Army in February1959 and comThe legislativecommittee also pleted basic training at Fort Knox,
declined to take action on re- Ky. The 20-year-old soldier attendsolutionsfrom other boards indi- ed Allegan High School.
cating <D oppositionto increases
in fishing licensefees, <2> support
of legislation providing state aid
for schools for retarded chldren,
and <3) a proposed uniform county
dog ordinance.
In the case of the new dog law,
the committee recommended further study.

both ways. They were the scoring
leaders and also did the bulk of
the rebounding.
Early in the game, De Vries was
picking off most of the rebounds,
especiallyon the defensive boards,
while Farabee grabbed several in
the second half off l>oth boards.

De Vries led Holland with 22
scored a 53-45 victorym the Civic night in the Civic Center.
points, including nine baskets in
Both teams were "up” for the
The graup did forward somer15 tries. He added four of five free
game and throughoutthe first Center.
saults, dive somersaults,variaquarter, they matched baskets.
Grand Haven led all the way and tions of handsprings, head and shots. Farabee sank seven of It
Duane Overbeek. playing his best had a 12-7 tirst period margin. The necksprings along with cartwheel from the floor including a couple
of driving layups. He added six of
game of the season, led the Panscore at half was 30-21 and the variations.
thers’ scoring with eight points in
They also performedfront flips seven free throws for 20 points.
third period score was 42-32.
. Holland took a 14-8 first period
this quarter.
The Bucs hit on 21 of 27 tree with variationsand worked on re- lead. Bog Buurma scored the first
Zeeland pulled away to a 10-point
bound
tumbling.
The
'rebound
shots in the game Holland made
point of the game on a free throw
advantage midway in the second
only nine of 42 for 22 per cent in tumblingincluded forward Hip or
and Dave Hettinga countered with
quarter but West Ottawa fought
tuck,
baron,
forward
flip over lour,
the tirst half from the floor while
a basket. Carl Walters, lone sophback to within five points at halffive and six boys and a full gainer.
the Bucs hit nine of 30.
omore
among Jour seniors, popped
time. 36-31. Marinus Donze led the
Taking pari were Allen Vanden
In the second half. Holland
a jump shot with 6:05 left and
losers' second quarter scoring with
Berg.
Mike
Longs!
reel.
Rex
Melmade nine of 34 and Grand Haven
Holland took a 3-2 lead. De Vries
three baskets, while Larry Zolman
seven of 21 from Hie floor. Larry ton. Willard Nelson. Ed Marier,
added a hook from the side and
and Ron Visser each had three
Bruce
Anderson.
Gary
Brewer.
Jon
Prelesnik and Dan Kemple each
the Dutch were off. Holland made
buckets for Zeeland.
had 13 for Grand Haven and Rqg Gronberg. Ed La Barge and Ernie six of 19 in the first period and
With Norm Koop starting to find
Vander Wilt.
Nietring chipped in 10.
Grand Haven, four of 16.
the range, the losers came within
Mike De Vries led the Dutch with
De Vries and Dick Hilbink led
three points of catching the win13 while Tom Essenhurg had 10.
the second quarter drive as Faraners midway in the third quarter,
Harvey St remler added seven
bee sat out the period.
43-40. Then John Roe. big senior
while Tom De Puydt made six and
De Vries shot three times in the
center of the Chix. took over. Roe
86-35
Darrell Dykstra added three.
quarter and hit each one while
scored half of his 22 points in the
Chuck De Witt. Rusty Kempker
‘ LAWTON — Unbeaten Lawton, Hilbink added two buckets as the
third quarter to give the Chix a
and Bill Lawson all had two points.
one of the Class D powers in Michi- Hollanders moved to a 30-16 halfbig 55-44 third quarter lead, while
gan. romped to an 86-35 win over time margin. Holland sank seven
also controllingthe backboards| . .
/-»i •
Saugatuck here Friday night for of 13 in the second quarter and
The Panthers never recoveredUnity
its eighth straight win and fifth the Bucs hit four of. 20.
from the late burst and at one
'
Farabee drove home four baskets
straight in Al-Van League play.
Untie were oulscored 23 to 6 Both jCOTOS otH
The Indians now have a 1-7 re- in five tries in the third quarter
teams substituted late in the fourth
cord and are 0-5 in the Al-Van while De Vries added two buckets
quarter and the play became
Hudsonleague. Saugatuckplays at Fenn- as Holland scored 20 points.
rather ragged.
ville Unity Christiandefeated KalThe Bucs had their best scoring
It was the fine boardwork of amazoo University High. 69-58 here ville next Friday night.
Lawton rolled to a 31-5 fVst period as they made 21 points but
Zeeland in the second half that led Friday nigh! for its eighth win in
them on to victory. The taller Chix 10 basketball games this season. period lead and increased the mar- the closest they came was seven
points. 46-39 with 30 seconds to go.
controlled the boards over the
The Crusadersled 15-13 at the gin lo 49-12 at half. The third
tired, but still fighting.Panthers close of the first quarter and period score was 80-23 as Lawton In the last half-minuteHolland
in the second half and this allowed pushed the margin to 35-24 at tallied 31 points in the third quar- addtnl 'four free shots to take a
them to give the losers only about
one shot at a time.
While Overbeek was playing his

"I'd

hate to see what poor deer hunting season upset all the work of
the conservation departmentover
the last twenty years."
Another stated, "Few of us

tiring Panthers.

_

"hands off” policy toward the

its

controversy over deer herd man-

The Dutch had

close until near

Allegan county's

here Friday night before 2,100 fans

the Bucs, who now have

Is expected to develop into a strong

—

board of supervisorsreaffirmed

team stopped Grand Haven, 68-55

season's record to

rivalry.

Off

Deer Policy

streak, Holland High's basketball

fourth quarter to take a 72-55 win

The game was

68-55 Win

Honor Guard

;

1

1
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Supervisors
Delay

ALLEGAN

Top Opening

18

Until Jan.

Night Feature

County supervisors

Four members of the board of
directors of the Ottawa County
Fair Associationwere in Detroit Monday and Tuesday. Jan.
16-17 to obtain a top opening nfcht
attraction for the third annual

adjourned their January session
to next Wednesday to give two

major committees

a

Seeks

Fair

Confab

19, 1961

chance

to

come up with answers to important problems.

fair.

, The

special court house building

committee had indicated that

President A1 Ixvoman. Fair Manager Cliff Steketee, Vice President John Huizengaand assistant

it

was awaiting an opinion by Prosecuting

secretary-treasurerOschr Bontekoe attended the Michigan Fair
and Horsemen Association convention in Detroit.
Plans call for Children'sDay to

Attomiy E. L. Andrews

on proper procedures to provide
for a popular vote on the question of returning the $58,000 special court house repair

the general

fund

be held Wednesday with special
events for the childrenHarness

to

fund.

Supervisors would like to see the
question on the ballot at the April
electionand they are hoping voters approve the' transfer which
would make the money available
for furnishingsfor the new county
building.

As it now stands, the board has
approved a resolutionauthorizing
the special building committeeto

i

negotiatewith low bidders for the
purchase of furnishingsnot to ex
ceed $80,000. Only $29,000 is avail,

able from the county building fund,
however.

Committee members have

I’NITS RECEIVE AWARD*— The Retail Division
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce and the
DistributiveEducatidnDepartment of Holland
High School received the Michigan Retailers
Association 1960 Career’s in Retailing plaques
this week at the regular meeting of the Downtown Merchants. Robert Byoll center), of Lansing and representativeof the MichiganRetailers Association presentedto Kenneth Miner
(second from left), chairman of the education
committee of the Retail Division, and Don
Gebraad (second from right),of the Holland
High VocationalDepartment. Jack Plewes chair-

man

Chamber’sRetail MerchantsDivision
and Ed Voss, past president of the
Downtown Merchants it at right. The first
annual award was given in recognition of the
outstanding participationand cooperation of the
two groups in the program. Holland won the
'award for the best program in the 20,000 to
50.000 population classification. The MRA presented four awards based on population.Members of Miner’s committee were Kldin Askins,
Robert Borst, Ivan Edwards,Dale Eris, Kenneth
Zuverink and Gebraad.
of the

is at left

(Sentinelphoto)

indi-

cated their only alternative— if the
transfer of the $58,000 is not approved— would be to borrow mon
ey for the furnishings, or finance
them through the office supply
firms. Some of the supply companies have indicated they would finance purchases on three and five-

Engoged

416 Holland Men Served

racing will be staged Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday night.
Saturday will feature an all-day
Western Horse Show and the Fair
will be climaxed with motorcycle
races.

PLANT READY FOR PRODUCTION —

The Fair board has voted $5,000
for ground improvements which
will include addl'd lighting (or local

exhibits and the midway. A new
entrance and exit are planned plus
added free attractions,Steketee
said.

War Between

When

the Civil War broke out,
in 1861, the Holland colony was
only 14 years old. But during this
period, the greater part of the
settlers had been naturalizedand
were true American citizens.

command

States

Moore was
ordered to be on watch and if
of Colonel

Production in area 4 is scheduledto begin at

4, the southeast quadrant of the new Parke-

the end of January. The entire H-shaped

Davis plant on Howard Ave.# shown in the
photo, is approximatelyready for production,
accordingto officials. The erection of
perforated concretepanels, containing fiber-

structure will be enclosed by mid-February,
officials

Any

local organization interested in space at the Fair should
contact Steketee at EX 6-7755.
Steketee. Chet Raak and Hui-

completelyencloses

said,

•

Herm Bekkcr and Ben
Dirkse were named to two-year
terms. The terms of Looman.
John Pathuis and Bootekoe didn't

DAR

At

A group

this section of the plant.

•

thei To

'

—

n.

Ottam County
Real Estate

*,

fulfill

’

(Sentinel photo)

Guest Meeting

of Jean Teens under

.

10,000 windows in Hie exteriorconcrete
panels.

Indian Program Featured

zenga have been elected to threeyear terms as directors while Cecil

completing architectural

exterior work on the plant. Thera ora over

glass-reinforced polyesterplastic windows,

Terpstra,

In

Area

Transfers

requirements for Torch-

pr.J

Holland ProtestantReformed

expire this year. Pathuis is 'sec- directionof Mrs. Andrew. Dal man bearers Rank in Indian 1/ore. (he,
School Socielylo Phdip BecrUvui,
retary-treasurer. Other officers provided an mu™.,l,ngIndion
possible wipe out hoards of guerriland wife Lot 11 Vans Sub. Twp.
elected were Looman. Huizenga, gram for (he Elizabeth Schuyler;
year plans.
las, small bodies of men fighting
Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of seu’ra' members 01 the Chapter j|0jja0(j
Bontekoe
and
Steketee.
The jail committee is also expectindependentlyof the main army.
the American Revolution at the and taught an Indian song to the
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
ed to come up with its recomWord was received that General
home of Mrs. Clarence Becker croup An interesting collection of Ernest Vander Hulst and wife Lot
mendations for revision of the
So when President Abraham Morgan, a famous southern genThursday evening.This was a ! Indian relics arranged by the Jean 127 Base Park Sub. No. 1, Twp.
sheriff's departmentradio system
Lincoln called for volunteers,the eral and commander of 4.000 men.
Teens was displayed.
guest meeting.
Holland.
by next Wednesday. MisunderDutchmen were ready.
was coming to capture l<ouisville.
Miss Laura Boyd, regent, preThe program was introducedby
Janet Postmus et al to Marvin
standings which grew out of the
Accordingto information com- Col. Moore and his men moved
Ginger Dalman. who also served ( sided and read the month s mes- Vander Ploeg and wife Pt. LoU
wording of a licensing agreement,
piled by P. T. Moerdyke of the to Tebbs Bend near Columbia. Ky.,
as ieader of the first number, an sage from the 1)\R President- 11 and 12 Rlk 3 Marsilje’iSub ,
in which the city of Allegan ofNetherlandsMuseum staff. 416 and there prepared for meeting the
GRAND
HAVEN-City
and
state Indian Fire Dance, with Margo General. Miss Mary McLean led City of Holland
fered the county use of land on
men from Holland and the sur- confederateforces. Two earth police and the Sheriff's office were fiakken furnishingthe accompani- devotions dsing an Indian version Art hue. Vander Vliet and wife
which a new radio transmitter
rounding area served in the Union works were built and plans for
of the Christmas story.
flooded with telephone calls con- ment on the tom-tom.
to Carl Wassmk and wife Lot 26
could be located, resulted in the
Army. All but six or seven were battle perfected
Refreshmentswere served by Elm Grove Park Plat. Twp. Park.
A
pantomime
portraying
the
legcerning an explosionFriday,apparboard voting against the commitvolunteers. Many volunteered t'o
On July 4. the enemy arrived ently caused by a jet plane break- eno of the origin of the plant. the hostess committee, Mrs. Jack
Percy Nicnhuis et al to Harold
tee’s request for authorityto sign
take the place of men who were and advanced. Then General MorIndian Pipe was narrated by Daniels Mrs Miles BiMkett, Mrs J. Bos and wife Lot 11 Woodlana
ing the sound harrier.
the license.
drafted.
gan sent messengers demanding
Excited residents in the Grand Sandy Wangen. Taking part were Lewis Borgman. Mrs Dwight Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
Another committee recommenIn those days Holland had no surrender. Col. Moore replied,
Haven-Spring Lake area began Lorraine Miles, Honda Mills and Yntema, Mrs Winton Gibbons and
Henry
Timmer and wife to
dation— this one calling for approvrailroadline to Grand Rapids. And “Present my compliments to your
Ginger Dalman. A Council' Fire Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger
calling at 10:05 a
after hearing
Maynard Van Nuil and wife Pt.
al of the Motorola Corpration's
since it was long before the days commanderbut ,since this is the
The Regent announced that the Ut 5 Henev eld’s Super. Plat No.
followed at which Indian nature
a "terrific explosion.”
Miss Yvonne Dimgremond
low bid of $1,147 for construction
of automobiles and buses, the vol- 4th of July I can entertain no
legends
were
told by Brenda Bonte- February meeting will he held at
Calls to each of the departments
19 Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangreof a new tower and moving the
unteers were taken to Grand thought of surrender.”
came from persons wondering koe, Carolyn Gorman. Jane Vander the home of Mrs. Randall Bosch Percy Nicnhuis et al to Bernard
present transmitter from its loca- mond, 189 West 21st St. announce Rapids by lunmber wagon and
As the enemy advanced, the whether furnaces had exploded or Hill and Christy Zuverink.
on the afternoon of Feb. 9.
Nyhof and wife Lot 22 Woodlana
tion in the old court house— was the engagementof their daughter, there boarded trains for training Union men retreated from one
if
an
airplane
had
crashed
in
ihe
Heights Sub , Twp. Holland.
tabled until next Wednesday. In Yvonne, to James E. Mokma, son camps.
earth work to the other and by
area.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
A.
Mokma,
Percy Nicnhuis et al to John
discussion which followed, the
Dr. AlbertusC. van Raalte. this retreatplaced the southerners
Officials said other persons
Sloothaak and wife Lot 24 Wood*
committee was instructedto ob- 2^1 Howard Ave.
founder of the Holland colony,and in direct line of fire. Eight times
asked if two planes had collided
lane Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
tain additionalestimateson the
other colony leaders were active they charged and eight times they
in
midair
and
crashed
in
the
city,
x
I
1
John Franzburgto Menno Edecost of installinga completely
during this period making patriotic retreated.Co I had been held in
One blind woman was reported to
il
waard and wife Lot 238 Diekema
new, high-band radio system. The
speeches urging men to volunteer. reserve much to the disappoint-, have been panic stricken after the1*
^ 11
1
sJ \
Homestead Add. to City of HolFederal CommunicationsCommisOf these 416 men. many gave ment of the Hollanders.But at a
thunderous noise.
land
sion has indicatedthat the county
Plans for Holland's annual | The Jan 31 Mothers March will
their lives for their country on the critical point in the battle they
Officials said several jet planes
John Franzburgto Menno Ede*
will be required to install equip“Mothers March” for the Nation- follow the same pattern of previbattle field. Some died of disease. were ordered into action and this
were seen flying over the area this
waard and wife Lot 11 Bay View
ment of this type by 1963, but the
Others were prisoners in Ander- added strength won the day. Afteral Foundation to be held at 6 p.m. ous years. Fire truck sirens will
morning, and concludedthat one
Add to City of Holland.
board had previouslyvetoed makTuesday. Jan. 31. are rapidlynear- j signal thT start of the home cansonvilleand were never heard of ward Gen. Morgan sent a message
or more of them had broken the
Sena Voss to Jennie Ccerfen Lot
ing a complete change-over at this
again.
ing completion under the direction vsas at 6 p m. and persons making
to Col. Moore which said. "I prosound barrier,causing the explo15 Blk 4 South Prospect Park Add.,
time.
of Mrs. William DuMond of the contributionsare asked to turn on
Ninety-oneHolland men were mote you to Brigadier General.”
sion.
Thursdaymorning the board apKiwanis Queens and Mrs John their porch lights.Last year a total City of Holland.
enlisted in the 2th Michigan InfanNelson Ogden of Holland, who
proved a resolution offered by
Bos of the Junior Chamber of I of $7.,Vxiwas raised in Holland on ' Percy Nienhdis et al to Marvin
try. and most of them were mem- enlisted at 18 years of age. was
J. Nicnhuis and wife Lot 12 WoodSupervisor James Farnsworth, of
Commerce
: (he Mothers March.
bers of Co. I. These men enlisted the drummer boy of this regiment
lane
Heights Sub Twp. Holland.
Allegan, directing the county
More than 400 volunteerworkers 1 The Ottawa County National
in August. 1862. and were muster- and he led the army into battle
Adm
EsL
Joseph J. Koslow,
treasurer to invest idle county
are
being
lined
up
for
the
door-toFoundation
goal
this
year
is
$46,550
,
ed in at Kalafmazoo. From there with his drum through the entire
funds in interest-bearinggoverndoor calls in Holland city and in and the quota for Holland area is j.01 t0 1 tir' an(* Beatrice
they went to Louisville. There a war. His large drum was captured
ment notes. The action followed
'ins4‘n
ai1^ P*- 132
force of about 200 men under the ! at the Battle of Goldsboro.Ga.
New Girls of the Junior Welfare Holland and Park townships on $18,000. During 1960, two polioHarrington's
Fourth Add Mac*
reading of an opinion by ProseJan.
leases
were
reported
in
Ottawa
League are sponsoring a Valentine
cutor E. L. Andrews indicating
The Mothers March is the main ! County, one of them in Holland, tawa Park Gro\e. Twp. Park.
Missionariesto Speak
dessert-cardparty on Feb. 14 at
Kenneth
Walter and wife to
that the procedure would be legal.
function
of this year's drive for ! hut previous eases through the
to
1:15 p m. at the Woman's LiterAt Baptist Church
The board also approved five
funds for the National Foundationyears which still' require treatment^ame,\ J*Nison and wife PL
ary Club.
recommendationscontainedin a
The Rev. Lyle Jessup, mission- Co-chairmenare Mrs. Howard in Holland covering polio and sev keep the need ‘'for funds at close 4.01 ' Henevelda Plat No. 14,
in
Holland,
single motion offered in a joint
eral other disease^nconcentrat- to the same levels some
ary to the Dominican Republic Poll and Mrs. Paul Klomparens,
back when polio hit Ottawa County Albert S py km a n to Berend
resolution of the civil defense and
The spring semester classes
Reservationsare in charge of Mrs ing nearly all effort on the home
, under the Baptist Mid-MLssions,
canvass, the National Foundation j particularly
Klompmaker and wife Pt. Lois 26.
finance committees. The resolution
Miss Delores Jeon Von Wieren
Everett Hart. Mrs. Chandler Oakes
sponsored by Western Michigan „„
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Van
...
...
and Mrs. Jessup will be honored is in charge of prizes assistedby- campaign in Holland tends more Functions of this gear's Mothers
recommended payment of an $1,107
** Howard s Second Add.
University
Division of Field.,,,
.. c ,
account for surplus property ac- Wieren of 1570 Lakewood Blvd.. an. March were explained to lieuton-j**PHolland.
at an informal receptionSaturdav Mrs. Ralph Stolp. Decorations will toward a one-asking
Absent this year are the week- ants at a meeting in Washington Edwin Allen Looman and wifi
quired in 1958— thus freeing more nounce the engagement of their Service will be held in four schools, from 3 to 5 p m. in the basement
be arranged by Mrs. Conrad Eckthan $2,300 due county units under daughter, Delores Jean, to Nor- in Ottawa County and two in Alle- ; of First Baptist Church.
strom. The refreshments will be end polio planks and wishing well, 1 School Thursday night Gordon 10 1 *arene« 1 ubergen Jr. and wifa
the matching funds program—call- man Vander Zwaag, son of Mr. gan County along with 14 other
**“ an(* P* '23 J. C. Duoton's
Rev. Jessup will speak at the handled by Mrs. Robert Hoffman long a polio tradition No polio Cunningham, county campaign
ing in of civil defense communi- and Mrs. Lawrence Vander Zwaag
^WP- Holland.
annual
Sunday
School
banquet
to and Mrs. Ronald Appledorn. Mrs. dances or balls are scheduled in chairman for 1%1 covering the
counties,it was announcedtoday
Exec. Est. John Hoek>ema, Dee.
cations equipment pending appoint- of route 2.
be. held at Van Raalte’s Restaur- Tom Carey is in charge of public- Holland this year. There are polio south half of the county, showed
by Otta Yntema of the Division
canisters in only a few locations,film. The Bridge Between" Mrs to Elmer Hoeksema and wife PL
ment of a new director to replace
ant in Zeeland Saturdayevening ity
of Field Services.
David Weston, who resigned Monand he will also be the guest Mrs. Del Van Tongeren.Junior not in all stores and business Loretta I)e Weerd of Holland is SEV, 22-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Opportunities for earning both speaker at the First Baptist Church
John
Masuga and wife to
day.
Welfare League member, is ad- places as previously.Among the county chairman for the National
udergraduate and graduate credit on Sunday. The Church is located
limited
activities this year are FoundationHer home at 147 East Gordon Streur and wife Pt. NEVk
The two committees also recomviser to the New Girli
are afforded by these classeswith at 19th St. and Pine Ave.
SE1, 31-5-15 Citv of Holland.
mended that a new director be ap"Hearts and Flowers’’is the polio bowling and a rainbow crutch Ninth St , will serve as headquarenrollment scheduled for the first
Est. Linda Lee Jesiek,
pointed; that Weston turn over all
j ters for Mothers Marqh functions
The Jessups are veteran mission- theme of the day. This is the
meeting.
Minor to Donald K., and William
records of the departmentto the
aries. having served 16 years in annual project for the new memSchools in Ottawa County and the Dominican Republic.
Jesiek Pt. SEi, SE^, 33-5-16
county and that present civil debers of the League. Tickets are ^ nlx/in
their classes are Holland Cornelia
and
pt Lot 193 Heneveld s Resub.
fense units be urged to continue
Services at which the Jessups available from any League mem- '—'J'*'' ' / 'lUnlNI
Glerum School — Literary Inter- will speak Sunday are the 9:45
Macatawa Park and Lots 3. 7, 9
their present activities.
pretation210, William Rosegrant, a.m. Sunday School.11 a.m. mornand pt l Heneveld 's Plat No. 27.
Twp. Park.
three hours credit, .first meeting ing worship, 2:30 p.m. service at
Sheriff
A successfulCalvin Alumni banWednesday.Feb. 1, 7 p m : Zee- , Jenison Park Baptist Sunday Holland Toastmasters

,
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Banquet Held

For Director

Reports

land High School - Foundations School, the Young Peoples Hour Club Seeks Members
quet was attended by 11! persons
ALLEGAN— Lack of a medical
ol Western Civilization101, Gil- at « p.m. and the 7 p.m. evangelist
director is seriously hampering |
Any
Holland
men
interested
in Thursday evening in Central Avebert Morell, four hours credit, hour at the First Baptist Church.
ip Christian Reformed Church, operations*
.
„ „ J
developing self-confidence and ! nue
operations < of the Allegan county \,|mjttcd
Tuesday. Jan. 31, at 6:30 p.m,;
The Rev. Paul E. Rowgo, pa.sHudsonville High School — Read- tor of the church, extends an invi- .self-improvementare invited to
narks were given by
° Keleth
Opening remarks
bv. health department.
department, Miss
M,« Ruth Thursday0 wi
»er°e
n nrovirient
Mr .lomm Strike.
-r
. . — i ...
u.
..
ing Workshop 311, Mrs. Roberta tation to the public- to attend the
,he l,olland Toastmasters ; the
president. Dr. James. Strik- 1 Smith, director of nurses and act- 135 West 17th St : Mrs. Robert

Month's Activity

HOSpitdl NotCS
county! ,

1

GRAND HAVEN -

Ottawa County deputies investigatedone fatal
accident in December, according
to a report issued today by Sheriff
Bernard
,
The departmentalso investigated 16 personal injury mishaps, in
which 27 persons were hurt, and
69 property damage accidents.

^

Westra, three hours credit. Tues- services.
day. Jan. 31, 6:30 p.m.; Coopersville High School —'CollegeWritCar Damaged by Fire
ing 117, John Woods, three hours
Park Townshipfiremen went to
credit, Thursday, Feb. 2, 6:30 p.m.
Grissen’s Sport Shop on Ottawa
Allegan
County
Schools
are
FennMiss Betty Ann Donze
Beach Rd. at 1:15 p.m. Saturday
Sheriff Department cruisers
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Donze of ville High School — English Lantraveled a total of 37.794 miles. 357 James St. announce the en- guage 270, David Pugh, two hours after an automobile there caught
Deputies investigated 289 com- gagement of their daughter. Betty credit. Thursday. Feb. 2. 6:30 fire. Firemen said the car, owned
plaints and arrested 42 persons on Ann. to Theodore Vander Beek. p.m.; Allegan High School — Foun- by Jack Grusen. burst into flames
traffic violationsalong with 30 son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernardus dationsof Western Civilization 101, when Grissen attempted to start
criminal arrests. Warnings were Vander Beek of 1211 Clover St., Dr. Robert Friedman, four hours the engine. The fire apparently
wa< caused by defective wiring.
issued to 16 drivers and three South Bend. Ind.
credit. Monday. Jan. 30. 6:30 p.m.;
juveniletraffic offenders ‘were re*
Human Growth and Development Danjuge was confinedto the front
part of the^ vehicle, firemen said.
ferred to probate authorities.
250, Dr. Neil Lamper, three hours
Criminal arrests included 20 miscredit, Tuesday, Jan. 31. 6 30
demeanors and 10 felonies with
p.m ; Spanish Conversation 332.
one juvenile referred to probate Dies at
Herb B Jones, two hours credit,

Grysen.

*

Samuel Westra
Age 86

Wednesday,Feb. 8. 6 30 p.m.
Samuel L. Westra, 86, who made
The department issued 5q6 drivers licenses and booked 49 prison- his home with this daughter and
Mrs. Martin Kolean
ers at the county- jail. Meals servson-in-law.Mr and Mrs. Stanley
Honored at Party
court.

ed at the jail totaled

late

Nunica Resident Dies
In

Grand Rapids

GRAND HAVEN -

Hospital following

A

A group of neighbors of Mrs.
Mart«D Kolean. 17 East 18th St.,
extended
u
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««™owuihonoredherw,th,,urpriMbirl|,.
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Dies in Grand

Mi** Smith reported to thi
that only nue polio cas
recurued in ’hr county in

ner and program

Pays

new

school children.
cordapo w th 1 new >taU'

werda.
A social time followed tr.e din

I

!

.

,

1

church.l!‘’’
i

.

was a member of Spring Lake years. He was

„

r..nnn

who ",'1

Netherlands in 1874 and has lived j HoitesM* were her two daugh-l
Nunica, died unexpectedly Friday here for the past 56 years. His>rs. Mrs, Lewis Wierda and Mrs
afternoon in the Grand Rapids wife. Agnes, died in February.Bill Topp assisted by Mrs. Bill
Osteopathic Hospital where she , 1940 Before hb retirement . Mr. Wierda
Another daughter, Mrs
was admitted on Thursday She j Westra was a furniture finblxt Ed Vain \ eldhuizen.called from
had been ill for three years She at Holland F urniture Co tor many Arteaia, Calif The Van Veidhui*

Moore. 65. of 12858 State

.

''

i,lness

Hospital

.

M

.

werda- Devotlons *cre
b>’ tfu> mg department director told mem- j 'M. 2118 Richardson; Mrs. John
Lont. The meal was ber.s
bers of
of the
the board
board of
of supervisors
James Unt.
supervisor in ^aterinl1, 158 Walnut; Ross Schurlman’ ^ Sou,h 11 2th Ave; Loun
future and persons ' interested served by the Tryphena Society |,Pr .nmul
of the
HoltgeerLs.route 5; Ricky Bosma,
should telephone either EX 6-5165
A program followedHlithKonrad "
l,,par,m,‘n’',r°' route l. Zeeland.
oir EX 6-6048.
Marcus as master of ceremonies-,
ar,‘ Ibe‘niJ c,‘m'nuwt onl>’ Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
The club is organized to leach
He introduced Eugene Westra
help f r o.m Russel Van Den Bosch and baby,
doctors, she pointed
• - ......
™n
a song from ‘Mendelssohn's *n“ P°,nlM
* t J route 2. William Zietlow. Jr. 247
and. to express yourself »ith ; Klijah .•Then
the Heavenly Un' 'mpar,ant . pr«|,,ct wmch;West12th St ; Pftrlin Tania, Hamgreater ease and facility."
Righteous Shine
m“>, n,°
onl.ss a ilton; Tommie Simpson, route l;
A reading and dramatization of M
' roctor is emp.oyed is Mr*. Jerry Luurtsema and baby,
In ' the past, people covered
Johnson's “Valpone " was given bv 11 ,'jborcti|inskin testingbegun 27b West 17th St.: George Stiile.
their months when they yawned
Jim Heynen and Jake Vander J: >,e‘,.r ln
Smith 135 spruce Ave.; Mrs. Fred Ten
because they feared that an evil Veen, two members of the Calvin ..... . " ^,r'>
s' :'x>. chil-jcate. 29 East Utth St.: Timothy
spirit might enter their bodies.
dren were tested -*
ThespiansCommunity singing
,ntn .no. a^lve t Spaulding.319 West 21st St.; Avery
led by John Worst, also a Calvin c‘iM‘s .re1port*d ,nht'r 'cho°l5 have Blackwood, route 3. Allegan:Pearl
student A brass quintet. John agreed to participate:n the test- Burch, route
Fennville; Mrs.
Worst. Tom Ver Strate. Bob Nagel- ‘n8\"V 'Jed'ca‘ doc’or must be Corned Gemmen. Allendale; Mrs.
kirk, Clare Doornbush and. Doug ln 1 Uir8l 'i
vorK she Pond- "-ila Hamlin, route 1, Fennville;
Mr- Jaffies Boyce, route L
Knott, members of the -Calvin
c medical diband, played a varied program I
* ausente
Twin daughters. Nancy Gayle
sicians have and Diane Lynn, were born in
Recognition was given u> the ^ or' C()un|>
midrationof Holland HospitalThursday to Mr.
committees in charge of decora- '• .' in uS,’r ' *
artment * .TB and Mrs. Nick EUeroroek.route
tions and refreshments They were
r i8s un er
Doctors also
Mrs John Tibbe Mrs Ed Prince. out-patientprogr.
igram which
Miss Adeline Dirkse M, - Sylvia have set up a
will provide reclunizationtor
StieUtra and Mrs. James Sink
Mrs. Frances Ost, 61,
1
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stration will be held in the near
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12 Seek
Building

Twelve application.® for building
permits totaling tt.aon were filed
last week with City Building Inspector Gordon Streur.

14th

developing the industrial and economic potentialsin the area and
work on other projectsand problems as they present themselves
in the future.

Cook, contractor.
Jay Formsma. 116 West 23rd
•,

. fire place. $1,000 ' referred to
self, contractor

MontgomeryWard. 23

East
Eighth St . new steps and battery
storage closet. $360: David Holkeboer. contractor.
Mrs. Myrtle De Feyter. 112 West
10th St., kitchen cupboard and remove wall. $1,200; Boes and Otting.

BUSTLE OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY— The new Holland
High School site at 24th St. and Van Raalte Ave. has become
a beehive of action as construction of several units of the

tically completed to grade level. Directly behind the boys'
dressing room
level.

multi-milliondollar school are being built. This photo, looking

Mrs. E. De Feyter. 208 Van

the library

also nearly completed to grade

site,

is following closely on the

Work on both east and
west classroom units is well along, and constructionwas

fieldhouse.The unit shown in the picture will house the boys'

Raalte, canopy, $25; self, contrac-

is

Plumbing and electricalwork

heels of construction, officialssaid.

north across the site, shows the west one-thirdof the new

contractor.

dressing room, Immediatelyto the right of this unit will be the

expected to begin this week on the auditorium.Elzinga and
Volkers are general contractors.

basketball court. Officials said that the field house is prac*

(Sentinel photo)

tor

Moose Lodge. North River Ave..
panel part of kitchen. $90; self,

Indian Program Featured |West Ottawa

contractor.

Harry Yutts, South Washington

At Annua!

, repair roof, $400; self, con-

tractor

Camp

Yogelzang Hardware. 203 College
The Holland Council of Camp
Ave.. take down porch and build
Fire Girls held its annual meetre of over carport. $300; Brandcring Monday evening at Grace
horst Construction,contractor.
Episcopal Church with a smorgasbord dinner meeting. Mrs. Russell
Hornbaker. president of the counci. presided. The Rev. William C.

Gibson. Andrea Klomparens,Judy

rows. Susan Vande Bunte, Marilyn

Vass and Betty Winter. Their
guardian is Mrs.

j ter-type .seats for the Little Theater
auditorium at a cost of $3,664.70.
The meeting adjourned with an
The auditorium will seat 130.
impressive Indian Fire Dance perContracts also were approved
formed by a group of girls working
toward Torch Bearers rank in with Rose Park Reformed Church
Indian Lore. Mrs. Andrew Dalman and the Tulip City Rod and
Gun Club for using facilities for
is the specialist and Mrs William
DcLong. dance director. The group temporary class rooms. Cast of
consisted of Ginger Dalman, using the church will be $3,000 and
Margo Hakken. Sandy Wangen, the club house $2,000 for the
Lorraine Miles. Jayne Vander school year.
Seventeen persons were appointHill, Brenda Bonlekoe. Rhonda
Mills. Carolyn Gorman and Kristi Q" lo an advisory committee to
determineboundaries for. the 13
Zuverink.
This group will also perform this elementary schoolsin the area. On
Indian dance at the "Thank the the committee are Paul Dunklpe.
Community Day" in the Civic Mrs. Carl Schaftenaar.Mrs. Donald
Center on Jan. 24. when the Hol- Huisman, Bernard Vande Vusse,

Board members elected for one
rtorage. packagingand transpor- year are Mrs. Eeon Meyers, Mrs.

Council.

Joe Fabiano. Mrs. Charles Burton
and Mrs. Robert Van Zanten.
Elected to the board for two years

Mrs. Jack L'eenhouts. Mrs. Andrics
Stekctee. executive secretary, installed the new officers and board

members.
Mrs. William Venhuizen, Field
representativefor the Council,and
program chairman, introduced the

groups The Happy Blue Birds.
Mrs Richard Grossnickle,leader,
sang several songs. They are Crystal Kay Grossnickle. M a r i 1 y n
Payne. Katrina Van Lente, Lynda
Bouman. Margaret Hilmert. San
dra D(‘Koster,Georgia Hill. Janette Bowen. Nancy Van Voorst.
and Betty Maynard.

land Council will join the councils Mrs. James Doornewerd. Gordon
all oven the country in paying Scheerhorn. Gene lliddinga. Donald
tI1 | Heerspink. Robert Hall, Ray Rouwtribute to the communities that
have helped them in 50 years of hor.st, Chester Weslrate. James
Bosch, Mrs. Warren Van Kampen,
growth.
Mrs. Virginia Bluekamp, Dale
Boeve, Marion Van Slooten and
Edward Roberts.

1

!

Big City

Chix Wrestlers

Stack

commercial users was high in those
firms which were currently using
frozen apple slices lor pies.
Copies of the market test results
High’s
ZEELAND
Zeeland
may be obtained from Dr Smith
Greig. Department of Agricultur- Work will begin soon on tearing wrestling team won its second
al Economics, Michigan State Uni- down the big chimney at the 5th j match in live starts this
this season

St power

A communication was read from
the secretary of the Migrant Ministry committee of the Holland
Area Council of Church Women re-

Defeat Sparta

Coming Down

versity.

-

plant.

I

with a 36-16 win over Sparta

questing the Harlem School property for establishinga child care
center. The boqrd designated Supt.
Lloyd Van Raalte to advise the

Mon

The Board of Public Works! day and will wrestle at Rockford t f 011,1 ,lKI' l! is '11(,';i1for a boar<J
Time for enrollment in the Comh(',\^)'ir(i|lf(neUrld nn^orn'er
munity Cooperation Contest has Monday afternoon awarded a con- on Jan. 27 in the next match. ! Jben
In rwmior Dalman 0f Hoi- •I('hn Me>'er ol Zeeland was
no
again arrived.We hope many of
cisionedby
acl 0 ?SP7"Da T' 1, ’Icisioned
by Jim Sargent
Sarconl ot
ol Sparta
Sparla
our farm organizationswill feel in- land
for demolitionot the 2l)0-foot n.
.
. | be offered for sale through bids.
in the 93-pound class Hog Pritehclined to enter this contest.This
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iium ..... Hack, long a landmark in Holland.• ard . o( Zeeland won on a forfeit:
contest is designed that groups
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sure every was the lowest of lour bids
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years
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John

consideraDleenthiLsiasmwiththe.seoral
; cisionedBot) Van Hes.se!' and
two group,-io do <• real job in' Some weeks ago the question of De Jonge of Zeeland was
community service this year Let - safety came up at a meeting of by Mike Paterson ot Sparta in the
have the rest of the entries in City Council, leading to decisions 138-pound bracket
Zeeland v Dick Welch won over
•oon. If you need entry blanks for demolition.
Jim Morley in the 145 pound class
we will b* giad to supply them
and Tom Postma ol Zeeland pm
Just
a line at either ol Hummer Guild Donates
the County Extension offices.
nod Jack Konmg in the 134 pound

t|k. vinnity ol

pinned
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LOW COST
Air Conditioning

Eaves Troughing

Ph EX

6-7716

WRONG

& ED

5-8353

"Indoor Suns/ime"RIRNACf

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
WASHINGTON
Repairing

Rewinding
Ball & Slaava Bearing*
Installation
6 Strrlc*

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorslor

WAGNER MOTORS
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•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR
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The room was decorated with
balloons and streamers.Games
were played and prizes awarded.
Invited guests were Miss Cecelia
Hans and her

hf
1

v»t.vd nujtli vai P

m* ,\vt

Inc yj.wii vceuiieu, pu-ivt

first

grade

pupils

of Van Raalte school including
Billy Barnaby. Patty Boes, John
Bos. Jill Brower. Belle Marie Bush,

Ted Bush. Greg

Bush. Mike De
Geus. Judy Dozeman. Mary Oressel, Dianne Dykema. Debra Fugelseth. Sheila Goodman. Kenny Hoffmeyer. Jane Jalving, Ricki Johnson. Bonnie Lake. Jerry Lakies,

Douglas Marlink. Barbara Pointer,
Steven Van Huis. Sally Van Oosterbout and the honored guest and
his brother, Jack Pittman.

~

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
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MOW Alp AVI

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

WORK

This seal means

CONDITIONING—
Dyers
•^tfcpPEH DECKING

•

you ore

dealing

on

ethical

|With

Plumber who U

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

efficient, reliable

and dependable.

HAMILTON

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business

and HEATING SERVICE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH ST.

Residential * Commercial

Lincoln

304

Ph EX 2-9647

THAT

BICYCLE

Lawn Mower
Repaired

REPAIRING

Now

• AVOID

DELAYS
FREE PICK UP SERVICE

rJ!

BUMP SHOP

•
•

KEYS

Westenbroek

Quality Workmanship

ROLLFAST

Service

BICYCLES

• REFINISHING

Mode

• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE EX

374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733

2-3

19$

Commtrdal—

Residential

Call EX 4-8281
lot

FREE ESTIMATES

last.

RAFFENAUD’S

to**, esc m»

BLACK TOP

NOW

to

HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841

TULIP CITY
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

MADE

SCISSOR SHARPENING

• BUMPING

Cracktr Wh*al*r Motor*

ROOFING

cokU
platfit lev

—

GET

BREMER
CALL

—

Fairbanks Morse
Mytrs
Doming
Sta-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

—

Serrice Whol

$.* 50

n

Service

Air Conditioning

w &» sen tem

ten!

and
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ok Jim tram, bm.
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COMMERCIAL—
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persons must Ih- regM«*rod. and
ri "N'm! on may be done either
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MACHINES

Maplewood
to 8 pm. Ml

MSU

GRAND

ICE

8th &

with the city clerk or the township
ciiTk, dependingon where voters
Tables to Hospital
division Jim Biower ol Zeeland j lej.ijf, Iieadlme for registeringis
A number of call* at the 1
’If)' Margaret P Hummer Hos- lost to John Peterson on a deci- 1 Friday. Feb 24. at 5 pm.
Extensionoffices have bc< n lor pita; t.uild held its January meet- >ion in the bo-pound class while Persons eligible to vote m the
farm account books. We . Thursday afternoonat the Paul Nyenhui' and Benue Brow >pccfal election must be registeredare happy to have the-» bi
ot of Zeeland won the 180 and voters having property in the dishonn o: Mi' William L«diy
availablein the count > from f
v'th.. the hostess wa» Mrs Don- heavyweightc1iism*s on forfeit ! tnct on the tax rolls, or the haswho have sponsored this pro
— - ---- —
j bond or wife of such an owner.
We sugge-’ that voi. contact allj
) <1 Van \ aihenburg, Film on Smoky Mountains Voting in lavor of the election
oi the following n
were \mlrow Naber. L
Lamb.
an ol Volunteerj* o! the Shown at Optimist Meet
your new copy First Mi n
.i;ui Hr.:. Winder I',"1 Op
Cro>' and Mr>
-ri VM
Bcrtv and T’ - t.
- ' ( a9 hr.U
hui!
The Moon OptimisJ Monday eii pu-ed were Richard ‘Streur and
Ketcftum. •a • • '
Community S’ate Bans f .;:; ICO
Hubert Hof fm oyer.
* ! c mvilcd to the meeting • joyed a Him on the Smoky Moan
Co-op and ViS'Cis Drugs «»t I 1 (j. ' 0
ah appea! on the 'Uhjevt tu.ii' through tin cmirtesy ot tin
ion villa Holland Evening s«-nt
ol i;eil I ro.v arid the recruitment \ mem an \ iton niuie \vmu at-on Slightly Hurt in Mishap
D< VNmds IGA ana Hutt on
. § \.m »
: 0. Yoi mice! Nil
the pro^iam ihaiimun ku the ;•
71-vear old Holland woman
Hardwo (
1 Memher* yoi©;i to pun ha h tour o« > uvon wa> George H.lli-. Tm

n

sier assistedthe hostess.

YOU

INDUSTRIAL-

HAROLD

Polls will be open in

drop

--

WELL
PUMP

Rentals

AT
Heating •

Maplewood

t'eorge Overway of Zeeland was

M

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

1

organized group is interested in milted. The firm will have 60 days j P'nn^ by Rihma in the 112-pound
division
the bettermentof their community.
to complete the work.
Doug Frens of Zeeland pinned
The fir®t group to enroll in Ottawa County is the Georgetown . The big stack was constructed Fred Eaton of Sparta in the 120By a vote of 3 to 2. the MapleTirana* vjfh Mary Jane Wagner about 1923 at the light plant, now pound divisionand Max Elenbaas wood Board ot Education Monday
a.- secretary. Robinson PTA a fir^t used as an auxiliary building for ot Zeeland pinned Bob Williams of
authorizeda special election March
year contestant in 1960 and also 'the James De Young light plant Sparta in the 127-ptnindbracket. 6 on bonding the school district
one of the me county winners ha* or Third St. The stack has not In the 133-pound division
^ H>' j for $214,000 to erect a new elemenAlso entered There seem* to be been used* as a chimney for sev- land's Warren Townsend
ary school on a school-owned site

l

A birthday party was held Saturday afternoon for Randy Pittman in honor of his seventh birthday anniversary. The party was
given by his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Pittman at their home,
293 West 22nd St. Mrs. Ron Koet-

SERVICE DIRECTORY

1

..

can render community service and The Uasemier-Dalmanbid of $4,500 in the 103-pound bracket and
be recognizedfor it.

Hooning for some changes in relictions lor operatingFlower
Fair Gardens near Vans, Inc.
The request of Chester Baumann to place an insurance office
at 140 West Ninth St. was not
taken from the table since Baumann was not able to be present.
The board approved a request
of William Vogelzangto display

I

was Mrs. Joe Moran, and for
three years. Mrs. Albert Nutile.

I

^

A—

Raak, Karen Stoel. Joyce Tenckinck. Linda Van Kampen. Judy
Van Slooten and Patty Piersma.
Miss Thelma Lcenhouts, one of
two Camp Fire Girls from the own transportation.
The board awarded a contract
state of Michigan on the Youth
Advisory Council explained the ob- to American Sealing Co. of Grand
jective and operation of the Rapids for full upholstered thca-

treasurer.

,

the

l^sron™tX Le^taZs

advise-

ment the requestof Robert Vander

Randy Pittman Feted
On Seventh Birthday

;

ol Brand, Mary Kroll, Nancy

the processmay effectively reduce

committee and all
boards and commissions of the
city involved in the development
and growth of Holland.
In other business, plans were

i

assistant, gave a Western, skit
with singing around the camp fire
and trick shooting.They are Car-

New officers are Mrs. Russell
adoption of . this process Hornbaker.president; Mrs. John
could result in considerable sav- Hudzik. first vice president; Mrs.
ings to the apple processing .in- James Kiekinlveld. second vice
dustry. Greig believes.Since the president; Mrs. Frank Gaiowski,
cost of dehydration may be offset secretary; and Mrs. Nick Vukin

economic

|

The Wan Ka Camp Fire Group
with Mrs. Laverne Brand, guardian and Mrs. Harold Van Slooten,

The

apple pies and made comparisons on the practicabilityof
using the apple slices from the
new process.Acceptance by these

De

is assistant

weight and volume
and are then frozen.

taurants.hotels and hospitals. in
Detroit Greig reveals that in the
preference tests consumers cornapple slices, in some tests the
dehydrofrozenand normally frozen
apple slices. In some ests the
pies from dehydrofrozen and normally frozen apple slices. In other
tests there were no differencesin
preferences. In the acceptance
tests, commercialpie bakers used
matched lots of dehydrofrozen and
normally frozen apple slices to

Kenneth

Waard and Mrs. Charles Martin

by dehydration officers of the council for election.

apple slice
processorsby hearly 50 per cent.
The dehydrofrozen apple slices
were tested by a series of consumer preferencepanels and by an
acceptance test by bakeries, res-

Vonda Mor-

Martin. Stytan Tidd,

Chamber officials said.

The committeewill work closely
with the Chamber planning and

Of Drenthe Dies

Board Meets

They are Nancy DeWaard. Wanda

News

some

Meet

The A PaYa Wi Cinca Camp
new songs.

Warner gave the invocation. /
A large and colorfulIndian totem pole was used to depict, in
By Richard Machtele
Here is something of interest to Indian symnols. the accomplishfruit producers and housewives: ments of the Council for the year
Market tests conducted by Dr. i960. A reproduction of the totem
Smith Greig. MichiganState Uni- pole was used as a frontispiece
versity.indicate a high market for the programs.
At the business meeting Mrs.
potential for dehydrofrozen apple
slices. In the dehydrofreezing pro- James Kiekinlveld. chairman of
cess. apple slices are readily re- the nominating committeepresentduced to 50 percent of their original ed th? new board members and

by the reduction in freezing cost,

Fire

Hunderman

Dick

The combined effort of the two
groops will aid and assist in the
natural growth of the community,
with consideration given to the
present industry and commercial
establishmentsas well as new industries and commercial enterprises,

Bass Ave. was denied.
* The board took under

trade-insat 71 East Eighth St.
Four new hearings were scheduled Feb. 13. One is for Fourth
Reformed Church for a new entrance incorporatingaccess'to a
new educational building. Another
is from Jay W. Formsma for erecting a fireplace at his home involving sideyard restrictions.First
Presbyterian Church Ls requesting
limited .setback in a parking lot
on Columbia Ave. Hope Church
is requestingan 18-foot rear yard
setback instead of 25 feet for its
new educational unit.

discussed for representationin the
1961 “Aircade for Congressional
Action" in Detroit March 1. Plans
DRENTHE - Dick R. Hunderwere discussed for sending deleThe West Ottawa School Board
**w,...*
man. 67, of Drenthe 'route 3. Zee- gates to the annual meeting of the
Monday night approved specificaMiss Lyndo Lou Serie
land', died Monday afternoon at l S. Chamber of Commerce April
tions for athletic field development
The engagement of Miss Lynda
his home followinga lingering 30-May 3.
on the new high school site drawn
The board approved the endorse- Lou Serie to Paul Alan Bouman
illness.
up by Williams and Works, civil
ment of Edward Frey of Grand has been announcedby her mothHe formerly operated a hatchery
engineers.
Rapids as a candidate to the board er. Mrs. Louise Serie of Hamilin
Drenthe and at the time of his of the National Chamber. Lester ton.
. The firm was authorizedto advertisefor bids for developing the death was presidentof the Crown Pool of the aviation committee Mr Bouman is the son of Mr.
football field, practice field, soft- Casket Co. of Zeeland. A veteran of reported plans were being made and Mrs. Alvin Bouman of 543
for additionalwork this year at College Ave.
ball and baseball diamonds with
World War I, he had served overPark TownshipAirport in cooperabids to be opened Feb. 10 at 8 p m.
The board also granted a re- seas in Russia for almost a. year. tion with Park Township.
He was a member ot the Polar Plans and program of the tour- Marriage Licenses
quest of the Harrington Board of
Ottawa County
Eudcation to accept ninth graders , Rear Club, a life member of
and • re-sort committee were
presented
and
the
information
Richard
Allen Kalmbaugh. 21.
for the 1961-62 school year subject j v.F.W. of Holland, a life member
booth was discussedalong with and Evelyn Kay Hoogendoorn. 18.
state park parking,additional both of Holland: Jerry Molen« '>* D‘'“bM
that Harrington Board will work an(‘ a meml)er Drenthe Chris- roadside tables for the Holland kamp, 21. route 1. Nunica. and
area and tourist attractions. Peter Cynthia Erickson. 19, Muskegon;
toward solv ing its own high school tian Reformed Church.
Surviv ing are his wife, Adrianna; Van Dommelen was introduced as Marvin Ritsema. 24. route 1,
problem, that the tuitionis approved by the state department, two brothers,Gerrit and John chairman of the Chamber harbor Zeeland, and Thelma Beyer, 19.
and lakes committee.
Zeeland.
and Harrington must provide ‘its Hunderman, both of Drenthe.

Fire group sang four

Ottawa County

make

his property at 715 Myrtle Ave.
was approved. The request of Nelson C. Mulder to conduct a business at his home at 5% Black

committee;George Van Peursem,
a member of the Chamber planning and economic committee;
John H. Van Dyke, Chamber vice
president; John F. Donnelly,
Miss Lois Schutter
chairman of the Chamber Industrial committeeand Jack Plewes,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutter.
chairman of the Chamber retail route 2, Dorr, announce the endivision.
gagement of their daughter, Lois,
The combined committees will to Hugh Slenk, son of Mr. and
work together for promotingand Mrs. Bert Slenk, route' 5, Holland.

St., remodel front porch, put on
aluminum siding.$1,330; Brower
Awning Sales, contractor.
JosephineOverweg. 170 East
17th St., add room. $1,600. A. J.

tation costs for

Two public hearings were held.
The application of Herbert De
Pree to place a house trailer on

Chamber planning and economic

Langejans. contractor.
Roy Moeller. 720 East Eighth
St . cabinet in bath room, $75;
Ralph Schierbeek.contractor.

Farm

resigned.

Members of the Chamber committee are: Chairman Clarence
Jalving, also chairman of the

minor, follow:
Reliable Cycle. 234 River Ave ,
remove wall and install beam,
$150: self, contractor.
Fabiano's. 26 West Eighth St ,
repair ' counter. J230; Harold

St

The Board of AppeaLs Monday
night processed severalcases at a
regular meeting. John Kempker,
newly appointed member to the
board, attended his first meeting.
He succeeds Albert Kleis, Jr., who

ing.

The applications,all of them

St

Hearings Held

A special Chamber of Commerce committee to work with the
committee appointedby Mayor
Robert Visscher for economic developmentof Holland was named
by Chamber president C. Neal
Steketee Monday night at the
Chamber Board of Directorsmeet-

Permits

appeal board';

Appeal Board

Chamber

By

James Brower. 268 West

Engaged

Development
Group Named

LANGEJANS

HEATING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

and

HOME BUILDER

AIR

• REMODELING

Conditioning

• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

PEER

Commercial — Residential
No lob Too LOrgt or Too Small
38
34th Si. Phh EX 4-8M3

W

BOLT'S

SHEET METAL CO.
II

L

8th
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Ph.
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8
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